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Revised Jurisdictional Determination

1.0 Introduction
Project History
TERACOR Resource Management, Inc. (“TERACOR”) previously conducted a Preliminary
Jurisdictional Determination (PJD) of this property in 2006, and revised it several times in subsequent years to
reflect changes in the Project. Earlier jurisdictional determination reports, however, also included an analysis of
Western Riverside County MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine areas. We have, however, set the MSHCP
Section 6.1.2 analysis apart for reasons of clarity and uniform presentation in the preferred MSHCP/RCA format
for Consistency Analyses.
The purpose of this report, therefore, is to report on the extent of:
1) areas on-site which qualify as U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (“Army Corps”) “waters of the U.S.”
(“waters”) and/or wetlands under provisions of applicable federal law and specifically, Army
Corps regulations, statutes and guidance;
2) areas on-site which qualify as California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“CDFW”) “streambeds”
under the Fish and Game Code;
3) areas on-site which qualify as California Regional Water Quality Control Board - Santa Ana
Region (“RWQCB”) “waters” under provisions of applicable federal and/or state law;
Purpose
PacTen Partners, LLC (“PacTen”) obtained approval of Plot Plan No. 22279, a commercial
development of 50.95 acres at the northwest corner of Scott Road and Haun Road in the City in 2014.
Subsequently, PacTen is currently proposing a modified retail commercial project. The Applicant has added 1)
a senior residential housing component and 2) a 5-story hotel to the 50.95 acre Project.
The purpose of this Revised Jurisdictional Determination (JD) is due to the following factors: 1) the
passage of time since the first Preliminary JD was prepared, 2) Corps regulatory staff inspected the property on
24 July 2018 and confirmed acreage calculations for “waters” of the U.S., but determined no “wetland waters”
were present, 3) the proposed Project has been modified by the Applicant, and 4) Addendum Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) No 495 is under consideration by the City of Menifee (City).
Property Location
The subject site is the southern part of the City of Menifee, and lies just west of Interstate 215. The
property is located on the northwest corner of the Scott Road and Haun Road intersection. Exhibit 1 - Regional
Location, attached, depicts the location of the site relative to Interstate 215 and local thoroughfares.
Geographically, the site is located in Section 15, Township 6 south, Range 3 west, of the Romoland,
California 7.5 Minute Series U.S.G.S. Topographic Quadrangle, as depicted in the attached, Exhibit 2 - USGS
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Topo.
Status of All Agency Authorizations for Water-related Resources
Because state and federal jurisdictional areas have been determined to be present on-site within the
project-associated development footprint, we have assessed and mapped the geographic extent of those areas
and determine the extent of impact for those areas proposed for development. Appropriate mitigation for areas
where avoidance is not feasible has been proposed in this report.
Army Corps: Regulatory personnel from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers reviewed the original
Preliminary JD and RWQCB subsequently conducted a site evaluation to verify the extent of “waters” of the
U.S. on the site. The Corps’ site evaluation and meeting with TERACOR was conducted on 24 July 2018. The
Corps regulatory staff (Eric Sweeney, Kyle Dahl) agreed with the mapped extent of “waters” on the property,
but determined that all “waters” were non-wetland. TERACOR, therefore, has revised our preliminary
conclusion that a small, 0.01 acre area subset of Drainage A (upstream segment) was a wetland; we now
report that the site supports only non-wetland “waters” of the U.S. The Corps inspected the six (6) acre
floodplain and agreed with TERACOR that no other “waters” was present in Drainage A. Corps staff then
inspected Features 1 and 2 and agreed with TERACOR that they were discontinuous, isolated, and likely
human-induced agricultural ditches, and therefore, not jurisdictional.
Additionally, since the 24 July 2018 meeting, the Interstate 215/Scott Road widening project has been
implemented and a small upstream section of Drainage A has been removed. Mitigation in the Santa Ana River
watershed was purchased to offset the effects of that project by the project proponent (Caltrans, City). That
project removed twenty-eight (28) linear feet of Corps “waters” of the U.S., which averaged six (6) feet in width.
The total area removed by the Scott Road project, therefore, was 0.004 acre.
Lastly, the Corps temporarily deactivated the Junction project application file while updated
archaeological and historic information was received and accepted. Because of the limited extent of
jurisdiction, the Corps is expected to authorize this proposed Project under provisions of a Nationwide Permit
authorization in 2020. The mitigation proposal, however, has not yet been accepted.
CDFW: The Applicant submitted a Streambed Alteration Agreement Notification (File No. 1600-20170114-R6) on 16 June 2017. The Department was not able to meet specified timeframes for review and
consideration of the Project, therefore CDFW authorized the project under provisions of an Operation of Law
letter, dated 27 September 2017. The Applicant, however, recognizes certain constraints that the Operation of
Law process imposed, and therefore has tentatively asked TERACOR to assist with seeking an authorization
which will not burden the Project approval with those constraints.
MSHCP Section 6.1.2: The City of Menifee is currently in consultation with the wildlife agencies about
the proposed Project and its compliance with MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool
resources, the agencies requested a meeting on the site. The site meeting was held on 17 April 2019 to confirm
the nature and extent of Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine areas originally that TERACOR had reported, and to
discuss the Project’s mitigation proposal. J. Thiede, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and C. Beck,
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) met with S. Reed, TERACOR. Kassen Klein, Kassen Klein
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Consulting, D. Fitzpatrick, PacTen Partners (Applicant) and City of Menifee staff member Ryan Fowler. A
Revised Consistency Analysis has been prepared to address issues raised by the wildlife agency
representatives, as well as to describe changes which have occurred on-site as a result of the implementation
of the I-215/Scott Road project.
Vicinity of the Project Site
Off-Site Area Improvements and Planned Infrastructure: Properties adjacent to Scott Road in the
vicinity of the Interstate 215 have been transitioning from rural to urban uses; over the last several years the
changes have been substantial particularly on the west side of Interstate 215. Several projects have been
constructed on the south side of Scott Road, east of Haun Road.
A pending project for a new Walmart center remains under review with the City of Menifee for the
property immediately east of the Project site, across Haun Road. This site is under different ownership and not
related to the proposed newly-configured Junction Project
The Interstate 215/Scott Road Project is currently being implemented by the California Department of
Transportation ("Caltrans") and the City. The Scott Road overpass was substantially undersized; it formerly
contained only one (1) lane in each direction, and was not able to accommodate existing or future traffic.
Additionally, all four (4) of the Interstate 215 ingress and egress points were also undersized and frequently
congested with vehicular traffic. This infrastructure project is replacing the smaller and out-of-date freeway
crossing and entry/exit ramps also extending Scott Road to the west of the Haun Road alignment. It has
widened and upgraded Scott Road for a short distance westerly of Haun Road, along a portion of the Junction
Project site.
In addition to the jurisdictional area effects of the development project, implementation of the I215/Scott Road Project has affected Army Corps, CDFW, RWQCB jurisdictional areas. These effects were
analyzed and mitigation was required through a separate permitting process. The I-215/Scott Road project
partially diverted and filled a section of the United States Geological Survey ("USGS”) -designated blueline
stream ("Drainage A") which conveys flows through the southeastern portion of the 50.95 acre property.
TERACOR field-verified the extent of effect that the Scott Road widening project implementation had
on Drainage A on 06 March 2020. S. Reed verified that twenty-two (22) feet of additional roadway width was
added to Scott Road where Drainage A enters the property, and a new 2:1 slope has been constructed to
support the newly-widened roadway. The wingwalls of the new concrete box culvert were formed in a manner
that conforms to the angle of the new slope. The disturbance line stops just past the new toe-of-slope, about 28
feet from Transect - 0. T – 0 is, of course, now buried under Scott Road.
Army Corps: Based on 1) our earlier preliminary delineation, 2) CAD-calculated impacts shown the
Exhibit 10 - ACOE Jurisdictional Impact Overlay, attached, and 3) the most recent field verification, we
confirmed a 28 foot reduction in Drainage A (upstream) length, and a corresponding reduction of 0.004 acre of
“waters” of the U.S. due exclusively to the Scott Road widening project. RWQCB also uses “waters” of the U.S.
as their baseline jurisdictional area.
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CDFW: Based on 1) our earlier preliminary delineation, 2) CAD-calculated impacts shown the Exhibit
11 - CDFW Jurisdictional Impact Overlay, attached, and 3) the most recent field verification, we confirmed a 28
foot reduction in Drainage A (upstream) length, and a corresponding reduction of 0.04 acre of “streambed” due
exclusively to the Scott Road widening project.
The calculated results are found in Section 3.0 of this report, in the Army Corps Jurisdictional Table.
This table reflects and confirms the regulatory staff’s site inspection conducted on 24 July 2018. The
description
It appears that continuing drought-like conditions, construction-related stresses, and possibly on-going
agricultural operations have combined to cause the drainage to deteriorate from the condition we originally
encountered when we initially assessed the property in 2006, as 2 willow trees have died and the canopy has
thinned. This is in addition to the changes effected by the I-215/Scott Road widening project.
Regulatory Agency Jurisdiction Impacts: Project implementation would fill and underground the remaining
portion of Drainage A on-site. Comprised solely of non-wetland “waters of the U.S.” and “streambeds”
associated with Drainage A will be permanently affected. The former project for the subject site proposed
construction and landscaping of an on-site basin as compensation for the "waters" and “streambeds” impacts.
The Applicant proposes to implement off-site mitigation. The proposed off-site mitigation program is described
below in Section 5.0 - Conclusions, Impacts, Mitigation and Recommendations.
Description of the Subject Site
The subject site is comprised of four (4) parcels totaling 50.95 acres; Assessor’s Parcel No’s. 360-380002, 007, 009 and 010. The four (4) parcels have been reconfigured to complement project design and
phasing via a Lot Line Adjustment. The topography of the site is gently undulating. Elevations on-site range
from approximately 1,495 feet above mean sea level (“msl”) at the triple-barrel culvert inlet at the eastern
property boundary at Haun Road to approximately 1,525 feet above msl in the southwestern corner of the
property.
Most of the site is comprised of an active agricultural field utilized for dryland wheat farming; currently a
wheat crop has been planted and support operations have been conducted, including herbicide applications.
An abandoned, historic single-family residence and farm-associated buildings/infrastructure are located near
the south property boundary along Scott Road.
A portion of the un-named USGS-designated blueline stream mentioned above (Drainage A) is located
within the southeastern portion of the site. Drainage A enters the site from the south under Scott Road and
flows in a general northerly direction toward the east-central portion of the site. Drainage A transitions to
sheetflow on-site and the drainage becomes indiscernible within its floodplain. Some evidence of reconstituted
focused flow was observed in 2019 following the 2019 Valentine’s Day storm, but that flow was the result of the
25 year event on 14 February 2019. Higher-intensity storm flows currently exit the property via three (3) sideby-side culverts under Haun Road.
Drainage A is tributary to Paloma Wash, which is tributary to Salt Creek, which is tributary to the
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Railroad Canyon Reservoir, which lies within the San Jacinto River sub-watershed unit. The San Jacinto is one
of a number of sub-units within the greater San Ana River watershed.
Soils
Soils present on-site are all derived from granitic intrusive rock which dominates this interior valley
region. Specific soil types include Cajalco fine sandy loams, Cieneba rocky sandy loam, Honcut sandy loam,
Las Posas loams, Vista coarse sandy loam and Wyman loam. All are well drained due to their course, sandy
composition. None of these soil series are listed as a hydric soil series recognized by the Natural Resource
Conservation Service National List of Hydric Soils: California List, revised 11 August 2005. Descriptions of the
soil series on-site are discussed below, based on soil series information presented in the USDA Western
Riverside Area Soil Survey, issued 1971. Soils on-site are depicted in Exhibit 3 - Soils, attached.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (CaC2). Cajalco series soils consist of welldrained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic igneous rocks. The permeability of CaC2 is
moderate, runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. This soil is located just
west of Drainage A on-site within the south-central portion of the property. It is also located in the southwest
and northwestern portions of the subject site.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, eroded (CaD2). As described in the paragraph
above, Cajalco series soils consist of well-drained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic
igneous rocks. CaD2 is a rolling soil that occurs on uplands. Permeability of the soil is moderate, runoff is
medium, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is located in the south-central, west-central, and
northwestern portions of the subject site.
Cieneba rocky sandy loam, 15 to 50 percent slopes, eroded (CkF2). Cieneba soils consist of
somewhat excessively drained soils on uplands. These soils formed in course-grained igneous rock. CkF2 is
comprised of two (2) to ten (10) percent rock outcroppings on the surface. This soil generally occurs on hilly to
steep slopes. This soil is limited to a small area within the northeastern portion of the property.
Honcut sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (HnC). Honcut series soils are comprised of well-drained
soils on alluvial fans, and are developed in basic igneous rocks. HnC occurs on gentle to moderate slopes on
alluvial fans. This soil is one (1) of two (2) primary soil types on-site and is restricted to the northern portion of
the site.
Las Posas loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (LaC). Las Posas soils are well-drained soils developed on
gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. These soils are present on uplands. Runoff within LaC is slow
to medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. LaC is present in the southeastern portion of the
site.
Las Posas loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (LaC2). As described above, these are well-drained
soils developed on gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. Runoff within LaC2 is rapid and the hazard
of erosion is high. LaC2 is limited to the northwestern corner of the site.
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Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (VsC). Vista soils are well-drained and occur on
uplands. These soils are developed from weathered granite and granodiorite. Runoff within VsC is slow and
the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is limited to the northwestern portion of the site.
Wyman loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (WyC2). Wyman series soils are well-drained soils
developed in alluvium from basic igneous materials. WyC2 is a gently to moderately sloping soil which occurs
on alluvial fans. WyC2 is the primary soil found on-site and is located throughout the site.
Vegetation
The majority of the site is comprised of an agricultural field. Relictual elements of natural former
vegetation communities are present in small cells. Designations for each relictual element and their respective
California Natural Community Codes ("CaCodes") have been described in the following text. Vegetation on-site
are depicted in the attached Exhibit 4 - Vegetation Map - Aerial Photograph.
Riparian Vegetation
Even though Drainage A is located within an agricultural field, two (2) native riparian vegetation
alliances are represented on-site and associated with Drainage A, albeit in very small cells. Arroyo willow
thickets (CaCode 61.201.00) and Fremont cottonwood forest (CaCode 61.130.00). These narrow and
discontinuous pockets were described in TERACOR’s General Biological Assessment (15 June 2018), and
referenced herein.
The Arroyo willow thickets alliance on-site is comprised of two (2) alliances; arroyo willow (Salix
lasiolepis) (CaCode 61.201.01) and arroyo willow - mulefat (Baccharis salicifolia) (CaCode 61.201.06). Two (2)
small patches of arroyo willow are located in the downstream portion of Drainage A. A small patch of arroyo
willow - mulefat formerly present in the upstream portion of Drainage A near Scott Road was removed by the
Scott Road widening project. Although TERACOR had suggested this small cell was likely a wetland, the
Corps determined in the field that the entire drainage was non-wetland “waters”.
The Fremont cottonwood forest alliance on-site is comprised of the Fremont cottonwood - Goodding’s
black willow association (CaCode 61.130.14). This association is present in the midstream portion of Drainage
A. Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii) and Goodding’s black willow (Salix gooddingii) are the two (2)
dominant species in this association.
Several non-native species were also present within the riparian area, such as brome (Bromus sp.),
horehound (Marrubium vulgare), curly dock (Rumex crispus), emergent tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca) and
dwarf nettle (Urtica urens). This area is considered degraded ecologically due to a long history of agricultural
practices within and near Drainage A. Extended drought and road widening impacts continue to degrade the
stream.
Upland Vegetation
Native upland vegetation alliances on-site comprise less than one (1) acre total. This relict area
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includes California buckwheat scrub (CaCode 32.040.00) and three (3) isolated blue elderberry (Sambucus
nigra ssp. caerulea) shrubs. California buckwheat scrub contains one (1) dominant species, California
buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum). Small patches of California buckwheat scrub/annual non-native
grassland (“NNG”) are associated with rock outcrops in the northern portion of the site. California buckwheat is
the dominant species present within the rock outcrop areas. The two (2) isolated blue elderberry shrubs are
located within the agricultural field.
Non-native, disturbed and/or developed areas have been designated as agricultural field, non-native
grassland, Eucalyptus, ruderal, ornamental, and existing development. Agricultural field is the dominant
landscape type on-site. Non-native annual species identified include brome, slender wild oat (Avena barbata)
and filaree (Erodium sp.).
A small rise is located in the northeast portion of the property adjacent to Haun Road. This area does
not appear to be utilized for agricultural purposes because of its underlying rockiness and thin soil. This hill
area is comprised of California buckwheat scrub. The dominant species within this area is California
buckwheat.
The balance of the site does not contain native vegetation communities. It is comprised of existing
farmland and associated historic development, Eucalyptus wind-row, ornamental, ruderal, and disturbed
vegetation. Ruderal vegetation present on-site is comprised mostly of Russian thistle (Salsola tragus),
mustards (Brassica nigra and Hirschfeldia incana), wild radish (Raphanus sativus), emergent tree tobacco,
yellow sweet-clover (Melilotus officinalis), and horehound. Ornamental vegetation on-site is comprised of
Peruvian pepper (Schinus molle) and other non-native ornamental species. Ornamental vegetation is largely
limited to the periphery of existing development on-site. Disturbed vegetation areas are largely absent of
vegetation due to mechanical disturbances (driveways, etc).

2.0 Methodologies
The following is a summary of methodologies used to assess and map federal “waters” of the U.S.,
streambeds under the California Fish and Game Code, and Riparian/Riverine and Vernal pool resources as
described in the MSHCP Section 6.1.2.
Literature Review
Literature reviewed in determining vegetation species and community names, associations, and
descriptions for the project area were derived from: The Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of California, Baldwin
et. al., 2012, and List of Vegetation Alliances and Associations, California Department of Fish and Game, 2010.
A complete list of references has been included as Appendix C.
Literature utilized to conduct the Army Corps, CDFW, and RWQCB and jurisdictional determinations
are described below.
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Jurisdictional Analysis of “Waters of the United States”
The Army Corps regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material into jurisdictional “waters” through
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, as amended. TERACOR is aware of a recently published "Final Rule" by
the Army Corps and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), dated 26 May 2015, attempting to clarify
the definition of "waters". The implications of this Final Rule are as of yet not fully understood but are expected
to become clearer as this project moves through the permitting process. This Final Rule has not yet been
formally approved and adopted by the federal government to TERACOR's knowledge. Current regulations (33
Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] 328.3) define “waters” as:
(1) All waters which are currently used, or were used in the past, or may be susceptible to use in
interstate or foreign commerce, including all waters which are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide;
(2) All interstate waters including interstate wetlands;
(3) All other waters such as intrastate lakes, rivers, streams (including intermittent streams), mudflats,
sandflats, wetlands, sloughs, prairie potholes, wet meadows, playa lakes, or natural ponds, the use,
degradation, or destruction of which could affect interstate commerce including any such waters:
(I) Which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreation or other
purposes; or
(ii) From which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign
commerce; or
(iii) Which are used or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate
commerce;
(4) All impoundments of waters otherwise defined as waters of the United States under the definition;
(5) Tributaries of waters identified in paragraphs (a) (1)-(4) of this section;
(6) The territorial seas;
(7) Wetlands adjacent to waters (other than waters which are themselves waters) identified in
paragraphs (a) (1)-(6) of this section. (33 CFR 328.3(a))
The limits of “non-tidal waters,” as described in 33 CFR 328.3(a) is expressed in the field by the
ordinary high water mark (“OHWM”) which includes “physical characteristics such as a clear, natural line
impressed on the bank, shelving, changes in the character of soil, destruction of terrestrial vegetation, the
presence of litter and debris, or other appropriate means that consider the characteristics of the surrounding
area.”
Wetlands
Wetlands are included in the definition of “waters” but also have additional criteria for delineation
because these areas are generally considered to have higher ecological and water quality value. The Army
Corps and EPA define wetlands as:
“Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation
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typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes,
bogs, and similar areas.” (Federal Register, 1980).
Positive indicators, in most cases, are required for the three (3) wetland parameters used (vegetation,
hydrology and soils) to make a positive wetland determination. Criteria are less rigorous for human-induced
wetlands or for conditions considered “atypical.”
Recent Regulatory Guidance and Court Decisions
Arid West Supplement
TERACOR specifically utilizes the Army Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual (1987), as
well as the Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Arid West Region
(Version 2.0) ("Regional Supplement") (2008) to conduct delineations. The Regional Supplement presents
wetland indicators, delineation guidance, and other information that is specific to the Arid West Region, which
consists of all or significant portions of eleven (11) states: Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. The subject site is located within the Arid West
Region.
Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County (SWANCC) v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
The SWANCC v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (2001) case was a result of the Army Corps claiming
jurisdiction over excavated, isolated sand and gravel pits that had become seasonal or permanent ponds. The
Army Corps had applied the migratory bird rule, stating that since migratory birds utilized the ponds, the ponds
were jurisdictional based on the presumption that interstate commerce could be affected. The pits were not
tributaries or wetlands adjacent to traditional navigable waters and did not meet the definition of traditional
navigable waters. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the Army Corps cannot claim jurisdiction over an
isolated, non-navigable, intrastate feature that is not adjacent or tributary to a navigable, open water body, even
if the body is seasonally or permanently ponded. Additionally, the Army Corps cannot claim jurisdiction simply
based on application of the migratory bird rule, presuming interstate commerce would be affected.
Rapanos v. United States and Carabell v. United States
The EPA and Army Corps released new guidance and jurisdictional information on 02 December 2008
regarding the Rapanos decision in the Clean Water Act Jurisdiction Following the U.S. Supreme Courts
Decision in Rapanos v. United States & Carabell v. United States. Based on the Rapanos decision by the
Supreme Court, the Army Corps may assert jurisdiction over waters that have a significant nexus or are
associated with a traditional navigable water. The significant nexus will be determined by fact-specific analysis,
which will assess flow characteristics, and functions of tributaries and adjacent wetlands to determine if they
significantly affect the chemical, physical and biological processes of downstream traditional navigable waters,
and also consider hydrological and ecological factors. The Army Corps will generally not assert jurisdiction over
swales or erosional features with low, infrequent or short duration flows or ditches, including roadside ditches,
with no relatively permanent flow of water.
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California Department of Fish and Wildlife
The State of California Fish and Game Code states that CDFW regulates activities which “will
substantially divert, obstruct or change the natural flow or bed, channel or bank of any river, stream, or lake
designated by the Department in which there is at any time an existing fish or wildlife resource or from which
these resources derive benefit, or will use material from the streambeds.” CDFW is charged with the authority
through provisions of the Fish and Game Code (Section 1600 et seq) to issue agreements for any alteration of
rivers, streams, or lakes where fish and wildlife resources may be adversely affected through modification or
removal of support resources (vegetation, diversion of water, structural modification of riparian communities,
etc.).
Streams are generally defined by the presence of bed and banks, channels, shorelines, and similar
features. CDFW has discretion to assert jurisdiction over ecological systems (i.e., riparian communities)
associated with streams and waterbodies, as well as isolated waterbodies. Determination of CDFW
jurisdictional “streambeds” was made using several techniques, including both on-site and remote analysis.
Remote, or off-site, analysis included a review of historic aerial photography, analysis of topographic mapping,
and U.S. Department of Agriculture soils data and mapping.
California Regional Water Quality Control Board
RWQCB, along with the State Water Resources Control Board, is the principal state agency with
primary responsibility for the coordination and control of water quality. RWQCB regulates discharges of fill and
dredged material through Section 401 of the Clean Water Act and the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control
Act. The Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act (California Water Code Division 7. Water Quality) grants
RWQCB the authority to implement and enforce the water quality laws, regulations, policies and plans to protect
the groundwater and surface waters of the state. RWQCB considers "waters of the State" (or “waters of the
U.S.” if present) to be its broadest possible measure of jurisdictional area. A Section 401 Water Quality
Certification from RWQCB is required prior to issuance of a Section 404 permit from the Army Corps.
Field Surveys
Utilizing Army Corps and CDFW recommended procedures, practices, and guidance, TERACOR field
personnel conducted a jurisdictional delineation of the subject site to determine the presence/absence and/or
extent of Army Corps/RWQCB jurisdictional “waters” and CDFW jurisdictional “streambeds” on 24 and 29
December 2015.
Aerial photography (satellite images, February 2016, April 2014, January, March and November 2013,
June 2012, March 2011, May and November 2009, January, February and April 2006, February, October and
December 2005, December 2004, December 2003, May 2002, November 2000, September 1996, and U.S. Soil
Survey Aerial Photographs from 1967 to 1971), U.S.G.S. topographic mapping, and recent topographic and
boundary survey information were utilized.
Field determinations were initially conducted on-site on 25 April 2006 by J. Reed and T. Searl. Update
field determinations were subsequently conducted on 24 and 29 December 2015 by TERACOR Principal
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Biologist, S. Reed, and Senior Biologist, J. Reed. TERACOR field personnel traversed the entire site for field
evidence of potentially jurisdictional drainages, cienegas, pools or tenajas.
Transects within Drainage A were generally conducted at 50 foot intervals in order to record and
calculate the geographic extent of Army Corps/RWQCB and CDFW jurisdiction. Minor braiding was observed
within Drainage A. The width of each braid was included in the transect by which each braid was located.
Army Corps/RWQCB and CDFW jurisdictional areas were mapped on site-specific topographic mapping.
Transect widths of Army Corps/RWQCB “waters” and wetlands and CDFW “streambeds” were recorded on
TERACOR field data worksheets, which are attached as Appendix A - Jurisdictional Delineation Field Data
Sheets. Impact calculations are based on project design parameters presented by the project proponent.
Two (2) discontinuous and largely unvegetated agricultural ditches were measured at all locations
where surface flow accumulations were visible based on post-rainfall event field evidence. Sample transect
widths were averaged and subsequently calculated to derive acreage calculations. These features have been
identified as Feature 1 and Feature 2. A detailed description of these agricultural ditches is provided below in
Section 3.0.

3.0 State and Federal Delineation Results
Findings Regarding Army Corps/RWQCB and CDFW Jurisdictional Areas
For the purposes of this report, the term “jurisdictional” only refers to federal “waters” of the U.S. or
waters of the state as defined by the State Fish and Game Code. TERACOR field personnel identified one (1)
jurisdictional drainage segment (the USGS-designated blueline stream) on-site. The blueline stream has been
designated as Drainage A for reference purposes. The drainage segment and approximate, respective Army
Corps, RWQCB, and CDFW jurisdictional areas are illustrated in Exhibit 5 - ACOE Jurisdictional Area and
Exhibit 6 - CDFW Jurisdictional Area. Drainage conditions recorded in the field are depicted in Exhibit 7 Drainage A (upstream) Site Photos 2020 and Exhibit 10 – Drainage A (downstream) Site Photos 2020.
Drainage segment descriptions are detailed in the following information.
Drainage A is a small portion of a north/south flowing USGS-designated blueline stream. There is an
upstream segment and a downstream segment separated by a large discontinuity. Stormflows formerly
entered the Project site through a 66 inch corrugated metal pipe underneath Scott Road. That pipe was recently
replaced with an engineered concrete box culvert with wing walls. Minor braiding was observed within
Drainage A. The blueline stream has been historically modified due to on-going agricultural operations,
adjacent area development, and construction of Scott Road, Haun Road and Interstate 215. The drainage
segment on-site is, therefore, heavily disturbed. The recent widening of Scott Road disturbed it even further.
Because Drainage A is located within an agricultural field, non-native grasses, weeds and planted (and
volunteer) wheat (Triticum aestivum) are present throughout the understory of the drainage. The understory is
very weedy. Three (3) riparian vegetation associations, including arroyo willow, arroyo willow - mulefat and
Fremont cottonwood - Goodding’s black willow, however, once comprised the overstory throughout much of the
drainage but it has become senescent and drought-affected and is now reduced in extent.
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Soils examined within the first 50 feet of Drainage A (Transect 0 to 1) were comprised of near-hydric
soils, but only at the uppermost horizon and the soil surface. Water-stained leaves, water marks, sediment,
drift deposits and drainage patterns were observed within Drainage A. On 24 July 2018 Corps regulatory
personnel (Eric Sweeney and Kyle Dahl) determined that the drainage contained only non-wetland “waters”.
Drainage A transitions into an overland sheetflow condition, where it flows outward into an agricultural field.
Overland sheetflows are then collected back into a short 270 foot downstream segment of A and conveyed into
and through an inadequately- sized and outdated triple-barrel culvert underneath Haun Road.
Based on evidence recorded in the field, including evidence of recent and present hydrologic activity,
sediment deposition, drainage segment connectivity, and clear presence of a bed and bank, TERACOR field
personnel determined Drainage A to be Army Corps, CDFW and RWQCB jurisdictional. Drainage A was 573
linear feet in 2015, but has been reduced in length by 28 feet to a new total of 548 linear feet. The total Army
Corps/RWQCB “waters” associated with Drainage A is 2,411.5 square feet (0.06 acre). The total CDFW
jurisdictional “streambeds” associated with Drainage A is 13,157.5 square feet (0.26 acre).
Other Site Characteristics Evaluated
Two (2) discontinuous and highly disturbed agricultural ditches, Features 1 and 2, are considered to be
non-juridictional. They appear to be agricultural ditches, or features that flow only during periods of intense
rainfall. We could discern no upstream or downstream connectivity. Both features are located in an active
agricultural field, and are therefore heavily disturbed. Biological values within these two (2) agricultural ditches
mirror the agricultural field, which is to say no normal stream functions and values are present. Both Features 1
and 2 contain trash and debris.
Stream A also has a downstream component (near the intake culverts under Haun Road) which we
concluded was non-jurisdictional after reviewing it in the field with Corps regulatory personnel. The
downstream segment measured 200 feet long in February 2020, and has been noted to be vegetated with
bromes, wheat and wild radish within the agricultural field. In 2020, however, herbicide was applied prior to
wheat emergence, therefore, there is little in the way of vegetation except wheat.
Feature 1
Non-Jurisdictional Feature 1 receives sheetflow from the agricultural field. Upstream sheetflow is
derived from a rural-residential neighborhood prone to localized ponding and poor drainage. Drainage is
disarticulated west of Howard Way off-site. There is no incised stream or discernable jurisdictional features
within approximately 500 feet upstream. The easterly end of Feature 1 transitions into a poorly-defined shallow
zone, and results in sheetflow. Vegetation inside Feature 1 is limited to weedy species, including mustard,
Russian thistle, cultivated wheat and brome. Feature 1 collectively contains 940 linear feet and 2,430 square
feet (0.06 acre). It is not jurisdictional or riparian/riverine.
Feature 2
Non-jurisdictional Feature 2 is another small agricultural ditch which receives sheetflow similar to that
described for Feature 1. It contains two (2) blue elderberry shrubs, trash and vegetative debris. Feature 2 then
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transitions into a more shallow zone where flows are very broad and discontinuous. The feature then
transitions into sheetflow. Feature 2 corresponds with an old fence line. The feature functions just as a
collection point for agricultural runoff. Feature 2 collectively contains 285 discontinuous linear feet and 1,320
square feet (0.03 acre). It is not jurisdictional, but the wildlife agencies both indicated it should be classified as
riverine. Functions and values were either not present or very weak.
Summary
Army Corps/RWQCB jurisdictional "waters," CDFW jurisdictional “streambeds” are present in Drainage
A. Both non-jurisdictional Features 1 and 2 were analyzed in the field and with the aid of historic aerial
photography. It appeared to TERACOR that both Feature 1 and Feature 2 could be agricultural ditches formed
over the years by farming practices and fence maintenance. The agricultural field appears to part of the
watershed across Howard Way. As a floodplain, water will occasionally gather in these features on a very
temporary basis. Both features were determined to be non-jurisdictional.
Photographs depicting these two (2) agricultural ditches are included in the attached Exhibit 11 Feature 1 and 2 Photos - 2015.
Army Corps Jurisdictional Area
Army Corps jurisdiction associated with Drainage A on-site is depicted in the Army Corps Jurisdictional
Tables below.
Army Corps Jurisdictional Tables
Drainage A (upstream segment)
Transect No.
(50 feet lengths)

Corps Average
“waters” Width
(feet)

Corps Average wetlands
Width (subset of waters)
(feet)

Corps “waters”
Area
(square feet)

Corps wetlands Area
(subset of waters)
(square feet)

0-1*

8

6

132

0

1-2

7.5

4

375

0

2-3**

6.5

1

214.5

0

3-4

6.5

0

325

0

4-5

7

0

350

0

5-6

4.5

0

225

0

6-7

3

0

150

0

7-8

3

0

150

0
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Drainage A (upstream segment)
Transect No.
(50 feet lengths)

Corps Average
“waters” Width
(feet)

Corps Average wetlands
Width (subset of waters)
(feet)

Corps “waters”
Area
(square feet)

Corps wetlands Area
(subset of waters)
(square feet)

8-9

2

0

100

0

9-10***

2

0

60

0

10-11

3

0

150

0

11-12****

3

0

180

0

TOTAL (square feet)

2,411.50

0.0

TOTAL (acres)

0.06

0.0

*Transect No. A-0 to A1 measured 22 linear ft.
**Transect No. A-2 to A-3 measured 33 linear feet.
***Transect No. A-9 to A-10 measured 30 linear feet.
****Transect No. A-11 to A-12 measured 60 linear feet.

Drainage A (downstream segment) Non-Jurisdictional
Transect No.
(50 feet lengths)

Corps Average
“waters” Width
(feet)

Corps Average wetlands
Width (subset of waters)
(feet)

Corps “waters”
Area
(square feet)
0

0-1

0

1-2
TOTAL (square feet)
TOTAL (acres)

15

Corps wetlands Area
(subset of waters)
(square feet)
0
0

0

0

0

0
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California Department of Fish and Wildlife Jurisdictional Area
CDFW jurisdiction associated with Drainage A on-site is depicted in the CDFW Jurisdictional Tables
below.
CDFW Jurisdictional Tables
Drainage A (upstream segment)
Transect No.
(50 feet lengths)

CDFW Average Jurisdictional Width
(feet)

CDFW
Jurisdictional Area
(square feet)

0-1*

45

990

1-2

28.5

1,425

2-3**

7.5

247.5

3-4***

45.5

2,275

4-5

52

2,600

5-6

23

1,150

6-7

4

200

7-8

3.5

175 + 875**** = 1,050

8-9

2

100

9-10*****

2d

60

10-11******

18

900

11-12*******

15

900

TOTAL (square feet)

11,897.5

TOTAL (acres)

0.27

*Transect No. A-0 to A-1 measured 22 linear foot after Scott Road widened.
**Transect No. A-2 to A-3 measured 33 linear feet.
***Transect A-3 to A-4 begins as a 22 foot wide willow scrub zone at Transect A-3 in primary channel.
****Comprises a 25' x 35' willow adjacent to transect.
*****Transect No. A-9 to A-10 measured 30 linear feet.
******Transect A-10 8 foot width includes an adjacent willow.
*******Transect A-11 to A-12 measured 60 linear feet.
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4.0 Conclusions and Mitigation Recommendations
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers/Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board
It has been determined that 0.06 acre of “non-wetland waters” would be affected by Project
implementation. The Army Corps regulatory staff inspected the all potential drainage features on the Project
site on 24 July 2018 and agreed with the Preliminary JD that only Drainage A (upstream segment) was
jurisdictional under the Clean Water Act. The Corps staff also examined the indicators for wetlands which
TERACOR had identified in 2015. The Corps concluded that sufficient evidence that wetlands occurred on-site
was not present. Therefore, this assessment reflects the input of the Army Corps and concludes that 0.06 acre
of non-wetland “waters” of the U.S. will be affected by the Project.
Authorization under a Department of Army Nationwide Permit and Section 401 Water Quality
Certification will therefore be required prior to development. The attached Exhibit 8 - ACOE Jurisdiction Impact Overlay depicts the 0.06 acre of non-wetland “waters” present on-site, shown superimposed with the
proposed Project footprint.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
TERACOR field personnel preliminarily determined that 0.27 acre of “streambeds” is currently present
on-site. That determination has not yet been confirmed by the Department. The proposed Junction project
would permanently fill and underground the remaining portion of Drainage A, therefore, 0.27 acre of
“streambeds” would be impacted. A Streambed Alteration Agreement or similar authorization with CDFW will
therefore be required prior to development. The attached Exhibit 9 - CDFW Jurisdiction - Impact Overlay
depicts the “streambeds” on-site along with the proposed project footprint.
Mitigation
Army Corps/RWQCB: Mitigation for impacts to 0.06 acre of non-wetland “waters”: Mitigation for
impacts to 0.06 acre of “non-wetland waters” should be at 1:1 for re-establishment, or 2:1 for rehabilitation, or
2.5:1 for enhancement.
CDFW: Mitigation for impacts to 0.27 acre of streambeds. Streambeds should be mitigated at 1:1 for
re-establishment, or 2:1 for rehabilitation, or 2.5:1 for enhancement.
Recommendations
The proposed Project will impact both federal and state jurisdictional areas on-site. The Project
Applicant or Developer shall provide information about the proposed Project, including Project plans, related
reports, and relevant environmental documentation to the following agencies to obtain clearances, permits,
agreements and/or authorizations:
1.
2.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
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3.

California Regional Water Quality Control Board - Santa Ana Region

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the statements and exhibits contained in this report present data and
information required for this biological evaluation, and that the facts, statements, and information presented are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Samuel Reed, Principal
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Recovery Permit No. 839896-6
Scientific Collecting Permit No. 002267
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Exhibit 6
CDFW Jurisdictional Area

26 February 2020
Photo 1 - Drainage A has been affected by Scott Road widening, and the old
corrugated metal pipe was replaced with a concrete box culvert.

29
2015
26December
February 2020
Photo 2 - The Drainage A stream has been partially “beheaded” along Scott
Road because this concrete box outlet was recently constructed.

26 February 2020
Photo 4 - This west/northwest-facing view shows that Drainage A remains
surrounded by an active agricultural field. Herbicides were used this winter
by the farmer to suppress weeds.

26 February 2020
Photo 3 - Riparian conditions have deteriorated since our original
assessment in 2006. At least two mature willow trees have died due to
drought and degraded stream conditions generally.

26 February 2020

26 February 2020
Photo 5 - Non-native, weedy vegetation is
present throughout portions of Drainage A
(upstream).
PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Photo 6 - Drainage A transitions to sheetflow before concentrated flows reach
the culvert inlets at Haun Road. Vegetation is limited to dryland agricultural
species at this location. Conditions have not changed in this area over many
years. Site evaluations began in 2006.

Exhibit 7
Drainage A (upstream)
Site Photos - 2020
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Exhibit 8
ACOE Jurisdiction Impact Overlay
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Exhibit 9
CDFW Jurisdiction Impact Overlay

RIGHT OF WAY

12 February 2020

12 February 2020
Photo 1 - Triple barrel intake under Haun Road as water exits the site. Debris
rack in photo was emplaced during the Valentine’s Day storm event in 2019.
Transect 0 is 16 feet wide at the intake.

07 August 2018

Photo 2 - This roadside ditch flows into the Haun Road Intake shown in Photo 1.
There were no discernible flowlines in February 2020. This segment of Drainage
A (downstream) is between Transect 0 and Transect 1, along Haun Road.

21 August 2018

12 February 2020

12 February 2020

Photo 4 - Transect 2 is 6 feet wide and in an active wheat field. Wheat is in the
emergent stage. All weeds, non-native grasses and undesired growth has been
suppressed with herbicide.

Photo 3 - Transect 1 is 6 feet wide and is 100 feet upstream of the Haun Road
Intake.

PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Note: Yellow circles denote
flagged boundaries of the swale.

Exhibit 10
Drainage A (downstream) Site Photos 2020

Photo
1
This
downstream view shows
TERACOR field personnel
measuring Feature 1.
Non-native,
invasive
weeds, including Russian
thistle and mustard, are
present. This is not a
riverine feature.

Photo 2 - This upstream (western) view shows
the transition of Feature 1 to sheetflow. No
downstream surface connectivity was
observed. Feature 1 was determined to not be
a riverine featurel.

24 December 2015

Photo 4 - Feature 2 transitions to a more
shallow swale in its downstream portion
before transitioning to sheetflow. Only
non-native weeds and grasses are present.

24 December 2015

Photo 3 - A downstream view of Feature 2 is shown.
This agricultural ditch is comprised of a broad swale
with two blue elderberry shrubs, trash and
vegetative debris. It serves as a water conveyance
ditch between agricultural fields during rainstorms.
24 December 2015
24 December 2015
PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Exhibit 11
Feature 1 and 2
Photos - 2015
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Revised Consistency Analysis

1.0 Executive Summary
The Junction Project is located in the City of Menifee, California (City). It lies within the Western
Riverside Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and requires evaluation under that Plan. It lies
within the Sun City/Menifee Valley Area Plan, however, the subject 50.95 acre site is located outside of areas
targeted as “Additional Reserve Lands” to be included within the 153,000 acre Reserve System.
The reasons that this evaluation has been revised are five-fold: 1) the passage of time and since the
original work was prepared, 2) the utilization of updated formatting for MSHCP reporting 3) regulatory and
wildlife agency personnel have inspected the site and arrived at conclusions about the resources present which
vary to some degree from the conclusions drawn in the original work, 4) the proposed Project has been revised
to include a commercial center area, a 5-story hotel, and senior residential housing, and 5) the mitigation
concept previously approved has changed. Addendum Environmental Impact Report No. 495 (Addendum EIR)
is under consideration by the City of Menifee to analyze the effects of the revised Project on the natural
environment as well as the built environment.
Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine Vernal Pool: Riparian Riverine resources are limited in extent,
affected indirectly by on-going agricultural operations and area development, and effectively isolated from
larger, more intact and functional stream areas. Discussions to date with the wildlife agencies have centered
on identifying all Section 6.1.2 resources present on-site and developing an appropriate off-site mitigation
strategy. No additional survey needs for Riparian/Riverine and Vernal pool-associated species were identified
in the General Biological Assessment by the Project Biologist, or subsequently by the wildlife agencies. When
the City of Menifee consulted with the wildlife agencies about the proposed Project and its compliance with
MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool resources, the agencies issued a letter and requested
a meeting on the site. The purpose of a site meeting (date: 17 April 2019) was to confirm the nature and extent
of Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine areas originally that TERACOR had reported. J. Thiede, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), and C. Beck, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) met with S. Reed,
TERACOR. Kassen Klein, Kassen Klein Consulting, D. Fitzpatrick, PacTen Partners (Applicant) and City of
Menifee staff member Ryan Fowler.
The 17 April 2019 wildlife agency meeting, field inspection and ensuing discussions were related to the
following subjects: 1) the length and breadth of the riparian/riverine area of Drainage A, 2) whether either
Feature 1 or Feature 2 could be considered riverine, and 3) the most appropriate location (watershed) for offsite mitigation. The results of that discussion are presented in Sections 4.0 and 5.0 of this report.
Section 6.1.3 Narrow Endemic/Criteria Area Plant Species: The proposed Project site does not
require surveys for any narrow endemic or criteria area plants. Further, the General Biological Assessment
conducted for the property concluded that there were none of these species present on-site. There are no
survey requirements for the property, and none of the species have been detected. Therefore, there are no
plant conservation issues to discuss or analyze further in this report.
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Reserve Assembly Analysis and Section 6.1.4 Urban Wildlands Interface: The proposed Project
site lies outside of any Conservation Cells which require outright conservation. The property also is not
adjacent or near to any designated Quasi-Public lands, nor is it adjacent or in proximity to any area conserved
land set aside as a result of detection of any Species Not Adequately Covered. Potential Project-generated
drainage, toxics, lighting, noise and invasive plants would not affect conserved lands; no conserved lands are
near the site. The nearest Conservation Cell is approximately 1 mile away on the south side of Keller Road.
A Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) has been reviewed and approved by the City and is summarized
below in Section which will implement specified BMP’s and control and manage runoff.
Mammal Surveys: The proposed Project site does not require surveys for any mammal species.
Further, the General Biological Assessment conducted for the property concluded that disturbance factors onsite would not favor sensitive small mammal occupation. Ground squirrel is abundant, however, on-site. There
are no mammal survey requirements for the property, and none of the MSHCP-listed species have been
detected. Therefore, there are no mammal conservation issues to discuss or analyze further in this report.
Riparian birds: The limited extent and condition of the single Riparian the area on-site (0.30 acre) was
such that focused surveys for least Bell’s vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, or yellow-billed cuckoo were not
warranted.
Amphibians/Reptiles: The limited extent, ephemeral hydrology, and overall condition of the single
Riparian the area on-site (0.30 acre) was such that focused surveys for any amphibians and water-dwelling
reptiles were not warranted, including arroyo toad, red-legged frog, mountain yellow-legged frog. No ponds,
pools, cienegas or tenajas are present which might provide breeding habitat for western spadefoot toads or
aquatic habitat for western pond turtle.
Burrowing Owl: The only mandated special surveys required by the MSHCP implementation
structures were for burrowing owl. Burrowing owl surveys performed in compliance with MSHCP requirements
have been negative to date. Surveys using MSHCP/RCA-specified protocol were performed as follows:





2006 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
2007 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
2010 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
2018 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative

Based on the foregoing and information contained within the body of this report and the DBESP,
implementation of the Project, with agreed-upon 6.1.2 mitigation, is not expected to have a net negatively effect
on MSHCP reserve assembly, Section 6.1.3 or on Species Not Adequately Conserved.

2.0 Introduction and Background
PacTen Partners, LLC (“PacTen”) obtained approval of Plot Plan No. 22279, a commercial
development of 50.95 acres at the northwest corner of Scott Road and Haun Road in the City in 2014. An EIR
was certified for the Project. Changes to the site plan, previously described, have necessitated preparation of
an Addendum EIR.
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PacTen is currently proposing a revised and reconfigured retail commercial project and added two new
components to the 50.95-acre Project site; 1) a senior residential housing project and 2) a 5-story hotel project.
TERACOR Resource Management, Inc. (“TERACOR”) previously conducted the jurisdictional and ephemeral
surface water feature evaluations of this property from 2006 into 2018. Due to the passage of time, TERACOR
has prepared this revised Consistency Analysis and Riparian/Riverine evaluation primarily to report the current
conditions of riparian/riverine areas on-site as well as to provide information about MSHCP-related processing
and wildlife agency input to date.
For the purposes of this report, we have included the City of Menifee application file numbers on both
the commercial parcel map and the commercial plot plan (see cover page). The descriptions and nature of the
proposed Project, however, is not particularly important, however, since all 50.95 acres of the Project site are
proposed for development. Any future revisions or changes to the Project would not be particularly relevant
since the entire site will be converted to urban uses.
Purpose
There have been no substantive changes to the MSHCP or its implementation structure since the
Junction was originally approved. The primary purpose of this revised evaluation is to clarify the status of
MSHCP compliance evaluation to date, acknowledge and update the new Project description, and summarize
certain milestones and conclusions which have been reached and previously agreed upon. Therefore, the
purpose of this revised evaluation is report on the current character and extent of riparian/riverine areas within
the 50.95-acre Project site and to explain the proposed extent of potential impacts to Riparian or Riverine
areas. The Determination of Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation (DBSEP) provides the
avoidance analysis conducted for the project, as well at the full extent and nature of mitigation recommended
for the proposed Project to achieve an equivalent or superior biological condition.
The data and analyses presented in this assessment are based on specific Riverine/Riparian and
Vernal Pool criteria contained in Section 6.1.2 of the MSHCP, field reconnaissance over 14 years, historic and
recent aerial photographic research, and site-specific topographic, biological and hydrological information.
TERACOR also based riparian/riverine interpretations on the best available information and interpretation of
definitions provided in Section 6.1.2. Impacts associated with the newly-configured proposed Project are based
on design information appropriate to the project level.
Property Location
The subject site is generally in the south portion of the City. The property is located on the northwest
corner of the Scott Road and Haun Road intersection. Exhibit 1 - Regional Location, attached, depicts the
location of the site relative to Interstate 215 and local thoroughfares.
Geographically, the site is located in Section 15, Township 6 south, Range 3 west, of the Romoland,
California 7.5 Minute Series U.S.G.S. Topographic Quadrangle, as depicted in the attached, Exhibit 2 - USGS
Topo.
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Proposed Project
The project site is located on the northwestern intersection of Haun Road and Scott Road. Scott Road
is designated as an Urban Arterial accommodating a 152 foot right of way and Haun Road is designated as a
Major roadway accommodating a 118 foot right of way. Access to the proposed project site would be provided
via three points along Haun Road on the eastern side of the site, one point along Scott Road on the southern
side of the site, and two points along Howard Road on the western side of the site. Internal roadways would
provide access to all of the proposed structures. Parking includes 2,829 spaces distributed throughout the site.
Of the 18 buildings, five would include associated loading docks, with two loading docks located on Building 3
for a total of six loading docks on-site.
The applicant would improve half sections of Howard Road on the west side of the proposed project
site, Scott Road on the south side of the project site, and Haun Road on the east side of the project site. Traffic
signals would be installed at the intersections of Howard Road and Scott Road; Haun Road and the northern
project driveway; Haun Road and the southern project driveway; Haun Road and Holland Road; Haun Road
and Scott Road; and Antelope Road and Scott Road. The applicant would also improve the intersection
geometrics along Haun Road and Howard Road from the northernmost project driveways to Scott Road in
accordance with the County’s design standards for the ultimate right-of-way.
Description of the Site
The subject site is comprised of four (4) parcels totaling approximately 50.95 acres; Assessor Parcel
Nos. 360-380-002, -007, -009, -010. The topography of the site is gently undulating. Elevations on-site range
from approximately 1,495 feet above mean sea level (msl) to approximately 1,525 feet above msl in the
southwestern corner of the property.
An abandoned, historic single-family residence and associated buildings/infrastructure are located in
the southwest portion of the property along Scott Road.
A small portion of an un-named USGS-designated blueline stream is located within the southeastern
portion of the site. The blueline stream enters the site from the south and storm flows in a northerly direction to
the east-central portion of the site. The blueline transitions to sheetflow on-site and flows exit the property via
culvert under Haun Road. The on-site blueline stream is ultimately tributary to the Railroad Canyon Reservoir
via human constructed drainage conveyance systems along Interstate 215. The property is located within the
San Jacinto River Watershed.
Soils
Soils present on-site include Cajalco fine sandy loams, Cieneba rocky sandy loam, Honcut sandy loam,
Las Posas loams, Vista coarse sandy loam, and Wyman loam soils. None of these soil series are listed as a
hydric soil series recognized by the Natural Resource Conservation Service National List of Hydric Soils:
California List, revised 15 December 1995. Though none of the soil series are specifically identified as hydric
soils, hydric soil indicators can still be present within inundated or saturated areas and, therefore, still meet the
definition of a hydric soil. Hydric soil indicators within drainage areas on-site, are discussed under Section 3.0 -
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Survey Results. Descriptions of the soil series on-site are discussed below, based on soil series information
presented in the USDA Western Riverside Area Soil Survey, issued 1971. Soils on-site are depicted in Exhibit
3 - Soils, attached.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (CaC2). As described in the paragraph above,
Cajalco series soils consist of well-drained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic igneous
rocks. The permeability of CaC2 is moderate, runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight to
moderate. This soil is located just west of the USGS-designated blueline stream on-site within the south-central
portion of the property. It is also located in the southwest and northwestern portion of the subject site.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, eroded (CaD2). Cajalco series soils consist of welldrained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic igneous rocks. CaD2 is a rolling soil that
occurs on uplands. Permeability of the soil is moderate, runoff is medium, and the hazard or erosion is
moderate. This soil is located in the south-central, west-central, and northwestern portions of the subject site.
Cieneba rocky sandy loam, 15 to 50 percent slopes, eroded (CkF2). Cieneba soils consist of
somewhat excessively drained soils on uplands. These soils formed in course-grained igneous rock. CkF2 is
comprised of two to 10 percent rock outcroppings on the surface. This soil generally occurs on hilly to steep
slopes. This soil is limited to a small area within the northeastern portion of the property.
Honcut sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (HnC). Honcut series soils are comprised of well-drained
soils on alluvial fans, and are developed in basic igneous rocks. HnC occurs on gentle to moderate slopes on
alluvial fans. This soil is one of two primary soil types on-site and is restricted to the northern portion of the site.
Las Posas loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (LaC). Las Posas soils are well-drained soils developed on
gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. These soils are present on uplands. Runoff within LaC is slow
to medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. LaC is present in the southeastern portion of the
site.
Las Posas loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (LaC2). As described above, these are well-drained
soils developed on gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. Runoff within LaC2 is rapid and the hazard
of erosion is high. LaC2 is limited to the northwestern corner of the site.
Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (VsC). Vista soils are well-drained and occur on
uplands. These soils are developed from weathered granite and granodiorite. Runoff within VsC is slow and
the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is limited to the northwestern portion of the site.
Wyman loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (WyC2). Wyman series soils are well-drained soils
developed in alluvium from basic igneous materials. WyC2 is a gently to moderately sloping soil which occurs
on alluvial fans. WyC2 is the primary soil found on-site and is located throughout the site.
Vegetation: The site has been historically farmed since the late1800’s. Dryland wheat farming has been ongoing since that time; we have observed active operations over the last 14 years during our field
reconnaissance and the property is currently planted in wheat in 2020.
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Vegetation communities on-site are depicted in Exhibit 4 - Vegetation Map – 2018 Aerial Photo,
attached.
Native vegetation communities on-site include mixed willow scrub, coastal sage scrub, and two (2)
isolated blue elderberry shrubs. Non-native, disturbed and/or developed areas have been designated as
agricultural field, annual non-native brome grassland, Eucalyptus, ruderal, ornamental, and existing
development.
The mixed willow scrub (no corresponding CNDDB vegetation code) on-site is comprised of Fremont
cottonwood (Populus fremontii), Goodding=s black willow (Salix gooddingii), arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis),
cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium), and mule fat (Baccharis salicifolia). Several non-native species were also
present within the riparian scrub, such as brome (Bromus spp.), curly dock (Rumex crispus), and dwarf nettle
(Urtica urens). This community is restricted to the southeastern portion of the property, and is associated with
the un-named USGS blue-line stream. This area consisted of a dry wash until the 1980’s, when area
development appears to have generated runoff sufficient for the mixed willow scrub to become established.
This riparian scrub is considered degraded ecologically due to a long history of agricultural practices within and
near the blue-line stream.
Agricultural field is the dominant vegetation community on-site. The balance of the site not containing
native vegetation communities is comprised of existing development, Eucalyptus wind-row, ornamental, ruderal,
and disturbed vegetation. Ruderal vegetation present on-site is comprised mostly of mustards (Brassica nigra
and Hirschfeldia incana), wild radish (Raphanus sativus), emergent tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), yellow
sweet-clover (Melilotus officinalis), and horehound (Marrubium vulgare). Ornamental vegetation on-site is
comprised of Peruvian pepper (Schinus molle) and other non-native ornamental species. Ornamental
vegetation is largely limited to the periphery of existing development on-site. Disturbed vegetation areas are
largely absent of vegetation due to mechanical disturbances on-site.
Historic Aerial Photography Research
TERACOR utilized aerial photography obtained from the Riverside County Flood Control District
(RCFCD) archives to research the USGS blueline in on the subject site. TERACOR investigates factors such
as connectivity, discernable vegetation associations (i.e., dry wash vs. riparian area), and historic
anthropogenic disturbances.
1948: As can be discerned from Exhibit 6 – Aerial Photo – 1948, attached, the USGS blueline stream
had the same general alignment as it does today. The defined drainage appears to extend slightly further north
to some extent than it does at present. Notably, the stream transitions to broader, braided flow before reaching
the east property, just as it does today over 70 years later. No riparian vegetation is present. The lack of
riparian vegetation may be the natural condition of the stream at that time, or agricultural practices may have
included periodic removal of trees and brush. There is no development south of Scott Road (then Bundy
Canyon Road), and so it is reasonable to conclude there was no urban runoff in 1948, and there may not have
been enough natural moisture to induce or support riparian growth. Note that there is no riparian growth south
of Scott Road. Feature 1 cannot be seen. Feature 2 is visible, but appears narrow and isolated.
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1984: Exhibit 7 – Aerial Photo – 1984 indicates that in the 1980’s agricultural operations have avoided
the stream alignment on-site, allowing scrub or weedy vegetation to develop. No riparian canopy is present,
however. Rural residential development has increased substantially south of Scott Road, but not on the subject
site. There is no riparian canopy south of Scott Road, and there also appears to be no agricultural activities
south of Scott Road. Scrub vegetation is more prevalent on the subject property than it is at present. Feature 1
can be discerned. Feature 2 appears to be vegetated with scrub.
2005: Exhibit 8 – Aerial Photo – 2005 reinforces the alignment of Drainage A, and suggests that the
drainage transitions into sheet flow. Riparian vegetation is now present in the stream. Feature 1 is not evident
and appears to be under cultivation. Feature 2 is slightly more apparent, but also is under agricultural
production.

3.0 Methods
Literature Review: Primary literature reviewed in determining vegetation community names, associations, and
descriptions for the project area were derived from: The Jepson Manual, Higher Plants of California,
Hickman,1993; California Natural Community List (2019); and A Manual of California Vegetation, Sawyer and
Keeler-Wolf, 2nd edition, 2009. A complete list of references has been provided as Appendix C.
MSHCP-Defined Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool Protected Habitat: Section 6.1.2 of the MSHCP
describes the process through which protection of riparian/riverine areas and vernal pools would occur within
the MSHCP Plan Area. Protection of riparian/riverine areas and vernal pools is important to conservation of the
amphibian, bird, fish, invertebrate, and plant species which occur within these habitats. These species include:






Amphibians: arroyo toad, mountain yellow-legged frog, and California red-legged frog;
Birds: bald eagle, peregrine falcon, least Bell’s vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, and western
yellow-billed cuckoo;
Fish: Santa Ana sucker;
Invertebrates - Crustaceans: Riverside fairy shrimp and vernal pool fairy shrimp;
Plants: Brand’s phacelia, California Orcutt grass, California black walnut, Coulter’s matilija poppy,
Engelmann oak, Fish’s milkwort, graceful tarplant, lemon lily, Mojave tarplant, mud nama, ocellated
Humboldt lily, Orcutt’s brodiaea, Parish’s meadowfoam, prostrate navarretia, San Diego button-celery,
San Jacinto Valley crownscale, San Miguel savory, Santa Ana River woolly-star, slender-horned spine
flower, smooth tarplant, spreading navarretia, thread-leaved brodiaea, and vernal barley.
The MSHCP defines a riparian/riverine area as:
“...lands which contain Habitat dominated by trees, shrubs, persistent emergents, or emergent mosses
and lichens, which occur close to or which depend upon soil moisture from a nearby fresh water
source; or areas with fresh water flow during all or a portion of the year.” (MSHCP 6-21).
A vernal pool is described as:
A...seasonal wetlands that occur in depression areas that have wetlands indicators of all three
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parameters (soils, vegetation and hydrology) during the wetter portion of the growing season but
normally lack wetlands indicators of hydrology and/or vegetation during the drier portion of the growing
season. Obligate hydrophytes and facultative wetlands plant species are normally dominant during the
wetter portion of the growing season, while upland species (annuals) may be dominant during the drier
portion of the growing season. The determination that an area exhibits vernal pool characteristics, and
the definition of the watershed supporting vernal pool hydrology, must be made on a case-by case
basis. Such determinations should consider the length of the time the area exhibits upland and wetland
characteristics and the manner in which the area fits into the overall ecological system as a wetland.
Evidence concerning the persistence of an area=s wetness can be obtained from its history,
vegetation, soils, and drainage characteristics, uses to which it has been subjected, and weather and
hydrologic records.” (MSHCP 6-22).
Artificial (Human-Created) Areas: Section 6.1.2 language clarifies that “…areas demonstrating characteristics
as described above which are artificially created are not included in these definitions.” Exceptions to this are as
follows: “...wetlands created for the purpose of providing wetlands Habitat or resulting from human actions to
create open waters or from the alteration of natural streamcourses...”
Functions and Values: The MSHCP requires assessment of riparian/riverine areas and vernal pools including
consideration of species composition, topography/hydrology, and soil analysis, where appropriate.
“Factors to be considered include hydrologic regime, flood storage and flood flow modification, nutrient
retention and transformation, sediment trapping and transport, toxicant trapping, public use, wildlife
Habitat, and aquatic Habitat. The functions and values assessment will focus on those areas that
should be considered for priority acquisition for the MSHCP Conservation Area, as well as those
functions that may affect downstream values related to Conservation of Covered Species within the
MSHCP Conservation Area” (MSHCP 6-22).
Avoidance of Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool Areas
Section 6.1.2 of the MSHCP also states:
“. . . project applicants develop project alternatives demonstrating efforts that first avoid, and
then minimize direct and indirect effects to the wetlands mapped pursuant to this section and
shall review these alternatives with the Permittee. An avoidance alternative shall be selected
if feasible… If an avoidance alternative is not feasible, a practicable alternative that
minimizes direct and indirect effects to riparian/riverine areas and vernal pools and
associated functions and values to the greatest extent possible shall be selected. Those
impacts that are unavoidable shall be mitigated such that the lost functions and values as
they relate to Covered Species are replaced as set forth below under the Determination of
Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation.” (MSHCP 6-24)
The MSHCP requires that minimization and avoidance alternatives be determined through the CEQA
process, and if impacts occur to riparian/riverine or vernal pool areas, appropriate mitigation under CEQA be
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imposed to off-set the impacts. Also, if avoidance occurs, the MSHCP requires measures for long-term
conservation of the avoided areas (i.e., easements). The avoidance measures for this project are discussed
below in Section 3.0 Results.
TERACOR Assessment of Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool Habitat: For the purpose of this
evaluation, TERACOR field personnel identified and mapped riparian/riverine areas and vernal pools based on
the MSHCP-defined criteria. Field determinations were based on existing conditions, as well as information
derived from historic and recent aerial photography research, site specific topographic and hydrologic data, and
our knowledge of the larger Santa Ana Watershed system and tributary and subordinate drainage systems.
Field Survey and Evaluations
Utilizing MSHCP-specified parameters and criteria, TERACOR Resource Management field personnel
conducted the first riparian/riverine and vernal pool determination on-site on 25 April 2006. Field surveys were
originally conducted by TERACOR Biologists S. Reed, T. Searl and J. Reed. TERACOR conducted an
updated field assessment on 13 October 2007, and again on 24 and 29 December 2015.
Subsequently, TERACOR met with wildlife agency personnel J. Thiede, USFWS and C. Beck, CDFW
on 17 April 2019 and assessed the property, with particular attention given to the floodplain associated with
Drainage A, the downstream end of Drainage A near the Haun Road culverts, and the two (2) identified
features in the north end of the property.
Lastly, on 07 March 2020 S. Reed, TERACOR, field-verified the extent of effect that the Scott Road
widening project implementation had on Drainage A (upstream). S. Reed verified that twenty-two (22) feet of
additional roadway width was added to Scott Road where Drainage A enters the property, and a new 2:1 slope
has been constructed to support the newly-widened roadway. The wingwalls of the new concrete box culvert
were formed in a manner that conforms to the angle of the new slope. The disturbance line stops just past the
toe-of-slope, where a large willow tree (two 12” diameter stumps) was removed which accounted for much of
the width of the first 50 foot stream segment (Transect 0 – 1). Based on 1) our earlier preliminary delineations,
2) CAD-calculated impacts shown the CDFW Jurisdictional Impact Overlay in the JD dated 28 February 2029,
and 3) the most recent field verification, we confirmed a 28 foot reduction in Drainage A (upstream) length, and
a corresponding reduction of 0.04 acre of riparian growth due exclusively to the Scott Road widening project.
The calculated results below in Table 1 – Section 6.1.2 Riparian Riverine Areas 2020 represent the
cumulative analysis performed on the site as discussed in the preceding information above, and the wildlife
agency site inspection conducted on 17 April 2019 between the City, the City’s environmental consultant (ESA),
the Applicant and his representative, TERACOR and the wildlife agencies. The description, inclusion and
exclusion of these different areas on the Project site can be confirmed with the wildlife agencies prior to the
finalization of the 1) the Consistency Analysis and 2) the DBESP for the revised Junction project.
Table 1 – Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine Areas 2020
Segment

Length (feet)

Area (acres)
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Segment

Length (feet)

Area (acres)

Drainage A (upstream) – Post
Scott Road Project implementation
Drainage A (downstream)

545

0.26

200

0.03

Feature 1

Not riverine

Not riverine

Feature 2

285

0.03

Total

1058

0.32

4.0 Results of the Section 6.1.2 Analysis
6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine Areas and Vernal Pools
There are no vernal pools on the property. The sandy loam soils on-site are not conducive to ponding,
and there was no evidence across the property that any location on the site ponded. Soils on-site underlain by
granitic basement rock which, when subsurface water comes into contact with it, conducts water laterally and
downward via hydraulic pressure and gravitational forces. We detected no standing water or evidence thereof.
Vernal pool associated species were absent. We noted positive hydrology with no retention, either short-lived
or extended, and no artificial (human-created) storage of surface water. Examination of historic aerial
photography supported this observation.
To complete the 6.1.2 analysis, we examined existing conditions across all areas of the property, the
USDA characterization of the loam soils on the property, we identified and mapped different vegetative
structures and species on-site, and we noted various disturbances on the property. We walked and mapped all
drainage patterns on-site in order to comprehensively determine which, if any, of the features we identified
would likely fall under provisions of MSHCP Section 6.1.2. Our evaluation included field identification and
consideration of overland sheet-flow drainage as well as evidence of concentrated, fairly well-defined drainage
with riparian elements.
Results of the 17 April 2019 Field Meeting with the Wildlife Agencies
After considerable discussion at the project site on 17 April 2019, it was agreed that TERACOR would
return to the field and compile additional field data about the terminal end of Drainage A based on general
group agreement that the drainage had a substantial discontinuity as it transitioned to sheetflow in the
agricultural field, but that those flows did appear to become concentrated again on approach to the triple barrel
culvert intake under Haun Road. Additionally, it was agreed that Feature 1 was not riverine, but that TERACOR
would include Feature 2 in the Riparian/Riverine acreage calculations as the wildlife agency representatives felt
that there were sufficient types of functions to be considered riverine. We conducted a field assessment on 28
August 2019 for Feature 2.
Feature 2 is 285 feet long, and 4.5 feet wide (285 x 4.5 = 1,282.5 square feet), therefore, 0.03 acre has
been added to the total Riparian/Riverine area.
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TERACOR has consistently asserted that the upstream portion of Drainage A transitions to sheetflow
until it exits the property under Haun Road. The 100 year floodplain on the property is six (6) acres in extent,
but major event floodplains are not streams or riverine. A floodplain can contain debris emplaced by
floodwaters, but depending on topography and elevation, floodplains can be many times wider that actual
streams and rivers. There is no discernable ordinary high water mark or bed or banks in the floodplain area.
The 17 April 2019 site meeting largely confirmed this assertion, but the agencies observed matts of wheat straw
that had accumulated when floodwaters receded and inquired if these did not indicate the presence of a
stream. Floodplains by their nature will have vegetation “drifts” and branches from upstream deposited variously
as water recedes. A flood event had occurred in Menifee just several weeks prior to the site visit. A 25 year
event occurred on 14 February 2019 (Valentines Day) and this was the event the agencies discerned in the
field. The wildlife agency representatives did, however, note that the broad swale appeared to transition back to
more of a discernable drainage near Haun Road. The agencies asked that we return to the field analyze this
segment for inclusion as a riverine feature. TERACOR subsequently re-evaluated this specific area, which is
described below.
TERACOR re-delineated the Drainage A downstream area on 12 February 2020 and determined the
reconstituted downstream segment of Drainage A is 200 feet in length. Field evidence is very faint and
functional values are few and quite weak. Nonetheless, the debris rack width in front of the 3 intake culverts
was 16 feet in breadth and reached approximately 15 feet outward into the agricultural field. It quickly
transitioned to a 6 feet wide swale and extended another 190 feet through the agricultural field (total length 200
feet). See Exhibit 12.1 Drainage A (downstream) – Site Photos 2020 for a depiction of the conditions we
encountered. The accumulation area in front of the intakes is 240 square feet (16’ x 15’ = 240), and the width
of the swale is 6 feet (6’ x 190’ = 1140 square feet) for a total area of 1,380 square feet, or 0.03 acre.
Lastly, the wildlife agencies suggested that because the project site is connected to the lowest reach of
the San Jacinto River (below Canyon Lake Reservoir) that the project must mitigate in the San Jacinto River
watershed. The Applicant has tentatively agreed to mitigate at the Riverpark Mitigation Bank, under certain
conditions specified in Section 5.0 of this report, with the understanding that CDFW, RWQCB and the Army
Corps would also have to agree with this specific location.
Functions and Values to Confirm Riparian or Riverine Status
Using the eight (8) criteria (functions and values) that are specifically described in Section 6.1.2, we
applied those criteria to the feature on-site that could be either observed or reasonably inferred:


Hydrologic Regime: Determined Present in Drainage A (comprised of two discontinuous
segments designated as Drainage A (upstream segment) and Drainage A (downstream
segment) and Feature 2, as both are supplied hydrologically by both watershed drainage, and
agricultural and urban runoff. No drainage or feature on the Project site sustains surface
water, however, outside rainfall events; all drainages and features are ephemeral.



Flood storage and Flood Flow Modification: Determined Present as it likely occurs where
hydrological field evidence in present in Drainage A (upstream and downstream segments)
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and Feature 2. Field evidence indicates that water entering the site is detained and absorbed
into underlying substrate thereby naturally reducing downstream runoff.


Nutrient Retention and Transformation: Determined Likely Present in Drainage A (upstream)
due to presence of riparian vegetation in Drainage A (upstream segment) which likely secures,
stores and transforms minerals, inorganic and organic nutrients expected to be present in
runoff into safer and more useful organic compounds and vegetation. These processes,
however, would not occur in Drainage A (downstream segment) or Feature 1 or Feature 2
because these areas are within an agricultural field where natural process are disrupted
through mechanical disturbance and application of fertilizers and herbicides. Ephemeral flows
and sheetflows do not exhibit these transformative characteristics common to wetlands and
areas which support intermittent drainage sufficient enough to support riparian and marsh-type
vegetation.



Sediment Trapping and Transport: Determined Present in both Drainage A (upstream and
downstream segments) and Feature 2 as evidence indicative of sediment transport and build
up is evident. Not present in Feature 1.



Toxicant Trapping: Presumed Likely Present in Drainage A (upstream segment) due to
agricultural and residential runoff in the watershed, such herbicides, nitrates, pet feces and
other waterborne contaminants usually contained in runoff from homes and agriculture.
Drainage A (downstream segment) and Features 1 and 2 would have no discernable benefit in
this regard.



Public Use: Determined Not Present on-site.



Wildlife Habitat: Determined Present across all Riparian and Riverine areas on-site and
documented in the 2018 General Biological Assessment, however, not for nesting of any
Section 6.1.2 avian species and not by any of the terrestrial wildlife listed as Section 6.1.2
dependent species.



Aquatic Habitat: Determined Not Present anywhere on-site, as presence of water is only
ephemeral and not persistent enough to qualify as aquatic habitat.

Feature 1 does not support evidence of Riparian/Riverine resources. TERACOR confirmed this
determination in the field with wildlife agency personnel J. Thiede, USFWS and C. Beck, CDFW, on 17 April
2019.
Feature 2 exhibits four (4) of the eight (8) MSHCP-listed functions and values, which while not a
preponderance of characteristics, was specifically identified in the field by J. Thiede and C. Beck on 17 April
2019 as appearing sufficiently functional to be considered riverine. Feature 2, therefore, warrants classification
as Riparian/Riverine.
Drainage A (upstream segment) TERACOR field biologists S. Reed and J. Reed identified one (1)
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area that met most of the definitional parameters of Riparian/Riverine resources; Drainage A (upstream
segment), a U.S.G.S. blueline stream. It supports a short, narrow ribbon of well-defined riparian plant
associations. This area is characterized by seven (7) of the eight (8) MSHCP-designated functions and values
described in Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine resources. Drainage A (upstream segment, therefore, warrants
classification as Riparian/Riverine.
Drainage A (downstream segment) meets criteria for four (4) of the eight (8) MSHCP-specified
functions and values. While this is not a preponderance of the 8 characteristics, this area was specifically
identified in the field by J. Thiede and C. Beck on 17 April 2019 as appearing sufficiently functional to be
considered riverine. Drainage A (downstream segment), therefore, has been classified as Riparian/Riverine.
These Drainages and Features are depicted in Exhibit 12 – Drainage A (upstream) Site Photos – 2020,
Exhibit 12.1 – Drainage A (downstream) Site Photos – 2020, and Exhibit 13 – Feature 1 and 2 Photos – 2015,
attached.
General Observations: Drainage A is a USGS-designated blueline stream. It becomes
indistinguishable between two observable segments due likely to several factors 1) high porosity of well-drained
sandy soils, 2) slight topographic gradient across the site that causes the stream to lose velocity and spread out
into a floodplain-like structure, 3) possible historic agricultural modifications (no evidence for such modifications
was present), and 4) infrequency of high-intensity flow intervals which fail to carve out a discernable streambed
or support riparian growth downstream between the two (2) mapped segments.
Vernal Pool Habitat
We detected no vernal pools or vernal pool-like depressions. Positive hydrology was noted at all
locations where flooding occurred, high porosity of all the sandy loam soils on-site was noted and documented
in available soils information, and there was a lack of finer-grain clay soils or clay lenses at or near the surface
based on our review of soils information and examination of substrate in the field. All these characteristics (or
lack thereof) contribute to the site’s unsuitability to support vernal pool habitats.
Sensitive Species Potential Presence/Utilization
6.1.2 Amphibians: None of the MSHCP-listed amphibian riparian/riverine species were detected within
any drainages on-site. Arroyo toad, California red-legged frog and mountain yellow-legged frog all have narrow
habitat requirements and limited distribution within Western Riverside County. The subject property is not
located within areas currently known to support the three species. The areas are infrequently inundated, limited
in extent, and surrounded by inhospitable land uses (busy and improved roadways, commercial centers,
agricultural fields). Additionally, the site is not listed as a target conservation area for any of the three species.
6.1.2 Raptors and songbirds: Bald eagle and peregrine falcon not occur with any predictable regularity,
though occasional foraging not impossible. Nesting areas are not located on-site. No bald eagles or peregrine
falcons were observed foraging on the site, though either species could potentially forage or rest on the site.
Riparian areas on-site are also not considered suitable for the MSHCP-listed riparian songbirds (least Bell’s
vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, and western yellow-billed cuckoo). None of these species were observed
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on-site, and they are not expected to occur due to the 1) limited riparian vegetation on-site, and 2) highly
disturbed nature of the project site.
6.1.2 Fish: Habitat within Riparian/Riverine areas are not suitable for fish, specifically the Santa Ana
sucker.
6.1.2 Crustaceans: The potential for Riverside fairy shrimp (Streptocephalus woottoni), Santa Rosa
Plateau fairy shrimp (Linderiella santarosae), and vernal pool fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi) to occur on-site
are presented below in Table 2 - Fairy Shrimp Species Probability of Occurrence.
Table 2 - Fairy Shrimp Species Probability of Occurrence
Species

Sensitive Species Status

Probability of Occurrence within the Subject Site

Riverside fairy
shrimp
(Streptocephalus
woottoni)

Federally Endangered

Not Present. This species prefers deep seasonal vernal pools, but has
been recorded in vernal pool like ephemeral ponds, stock ponds, and
other human-modified depressions. Despite the presence of a known soil
association (Las Posas), habitat is not suitable for the species due to 1)
Las Posas soils are not associated with the drainage, 2) no depressions
or ponded areas were detected on-site, and 3) the site is severely
disturbed.

Santa Rosa Plateau
fairy shrimp
(Linderiella
santarosae)

This species has no formal
governmental listing.

Not Present. This species is a habitat specialist in that it requires
seasonal southern basalt flow vernal pools which are filled for extended
periods of time. It has only been detected in such vernal pools located at
the Santa Rosa Plateau, and it is unlikely that it occurs elsewhere in
western Riverside County. This species does not occur on-site due to the
absence of southern basalt flow vernal pools on the subject property.

vernal pool fairy
shrimp
(Branchinecta lynchi)

Federally Threatened

Not Present. Vernal pool fairy shrimp are restricted to seasonal, shortlived vernal pools. Known populations of this species in Riverside County
occur at Skunk Hollow, Salt Creek, Pechanga Indian Reservation, and the
Santa Rosa Plateau. This species is not present on-site due to a lack of
vernal pools.

Crustaceans

Additional Species Benefits: The purpose of identifying Section 6.1.2 resources (including physical,
hydrological, floral and faunal parameters) help to ensure that the biological functions and values of Riparian
Riverine areas throughout the MSHCP Plan Area are maintained, replaced or enhanced. Specifically, Section
6.1.2 concludes by noting 31 species which would also benefit from Section 6.1.2 procedures. The list includes
2 amphibians, 18 birds (riparian-nesting and open water foraging species), 1 fish species (arroyo chub), 8
plants, and the western pond turtle all derive benefit from protection of riparian/riverine and vernal pool areas.
A review of the list indicates that none of those species are resident on-site, and only one species was ever
observed foraging on the property, the white-tailed kite. Kite was observed on one occasion foraging in 2006,
but the species does not nest on-site and it has not been seen on-site for over 10 years.
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Downstream Resources: TERACOR queried the CNDDB Romoland Quadrangle to determine if the
riparian/riverine cells on-site could potentially affect any downstream values of covered species. There were
records from 2001 and 2005. These detections were recorded within the Paloma Wash, which the drainage
from the site eventually converges with as a tributary that runs along the freeway (I-215). The nearest record of
a CNDDB species was in 2005 of western spadefoot toad (Spea hammondii) larvae and was located 2.35 river
miles from the subject site. The second record had seven (7) CNDDB species, rufous-crowned sparrow
(Aimophila ruficeps), sage sparrow (Amphispiza belli), orange-throated whiptail lizard (Cnemidophorus
hyperythra), coastal western whiptail (Cnemidophorus tigris stejnegeri), northern red-diamond rattlesnake
(Crotalus ruber ruber), California horned lark (Eremophila alpestris actia), and San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit
(Lepus californicus bennettii), and was located approximately 7.44 river miles from the property, east of
Railroad Canyon Reservoir. These 7 species are all sage scrub and grassland dwelling animals, with the
exception of the larval stage of spadefoot toad, which is aquatic. We could not, therefore, foresee a potential
impact to these downstream resources as a result of project implementation.
None of the covered species that were detected downstream are listed in Section 6.1.2 of the MSHCP.
Further, due to the distance between the on-site drainage and the recorded CNDDB sightings, and the large
watershed that contributes to the Paloma Wash before converging with the on-site drainage, no significant
discernable effects would occur to downstream values of the recorded CNDDB species.

Section 5.0 Urban/Wildlands Interface
Drainage – Post Construction: Urban runoff will be treated on-site prior to being discharged, as
described in a Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) that has been reviewed by the City of Murrieta. Storm
water runoff will not be directed toward any conserved areas or toward the nearest Criteria Cell or Cell Group.
Instead, runoff will be directed east of Haun Road and toward Paloma Wash and eventually Salt Creek, as is
most of the City. The plans use 2 types of BMP’s to address stormwater quality. There will be 17 bio-retention
basins located throughout the site. There will be 6 segments of vegetated/grassy swales in the parkway areas
with a total length of 1,010 feet. Bio-Retention basins and Vegetated Swales are the two treatment types being
utilized.
Best Management Practices (BMP’s): Pre-Construction BMPs: During project construction, a
number of BMPs will be implemented to protect off-site downstream areas. A formal Water Quality
Management Plan ("WQMP"), which includes a detailed account of the BMPs that will be utilized, has been
submitted and described herein. This notwithstanding, several key BMPs will be implemented for erosion and
sediment control. These include, but are not limited to: Dust control, Fiber rolls (wattles), Stabilized
construction entrances, Check dams as approved in the WQMP, Silt fencing, Straw bale dikes, and Sand bags.
Toxics – Toxics in runoff and stormwater will be treated on-site. No toxic material would enter any
criteria cell or the Reserve because drainage generated from the project would be directed away from the
Reserve.
Lighting – Because the nearest Criteria Cell is a mile south of the subject site, the project’s lighting
would not fall onto areas within the Reserve, or any other conserved area.
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Noise - Because the nearest Criteria Cell is a mile south of the subject site, the noise associated with
the project would not affect areas within the Reserve.
Invasives – The project's landscape plan should avoid plants included in Table 6-2 Plants that Should
be Avoided Adjacent to the MSHCP Conservation Area within Section 6.1.4 of the MSHCP. Because there is
no conserved land on-site or adjacent to the Project, this recommendation is advisory. The project's landscape
plan should avoid the use of invasive species to the extent practicable due to transport by wind, water and
biota.
Barriers – No unauthorized public access would occur within the Reserve because of the distance
between the project site and conserved lands. Fencing which would surround the senior residential
development would prevent any domestic animal predation within the Reserve. Because the nearest Criteria
Cell is a mile south of the subject site, no illegal trespassing or dumping would occur within the conservation
area.
Grading/Land Development – Due to the distance between the project site and the Reserve, no
manufactured slopes associated with site development would extend in the conservation area.

6.0 Conclusions and Recommended Mitigation
MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine Resources: Mitigation for impacts to 0.32 acre of
Riparian/Riverine resources should be mitigated off-site at 1:1 for re-establishment, or 2:1 for rehabilitation, or
2.5:1 for enhancement.
Wildlife Agencies Mitigation Direction: As the MSHCP-designated representatives of the wildlife
agencies, USFWS and CDFW staff members have asserted that mitigation should only occur in the San Jacinto
River sub-watershed, specifically at the Riverpark Mitigation Bank, which is the only bank in the sub-watershed.
(The wildlife representatives also indicated that other mitigation options with the San Jacinto watershed would
be considered if identified by the Applicant.) The San Jacinto River watershed is a sub-unit of the Santa Ana
River watershed. We understand this assertion is related to the unique resources which are present in the San
Jacinto watershed, particularly with regard to MSHCP-covered plants (including MSHCP-designated “narrow
endemic” species, as well as vernal pool and floodplain associated wildlife species).
Mitigation Proposal: Based on that understanding, the Applicant acknowledges the San Jacinto River
sub-watershed mitigation may be desirable to the MSHCP wildlife agencies. If mitigation is available at or very
near going market rates in Riverside County, and if the other permitting agencies agree with San Jacinto
watershed-based mitigation, then the Applicant has no immediate objections. The Applicant is aware, however,
that the other resource agencies (Army Corps Regulatory Division, CDFW Streambed Unit, and the Regional
Water Quality Control Board – Santa Ana Region) have generally been more flexible and conceptually allowed
mitigation to occur within the larger, major watershed connected to the Pacific Ocean (e.g., the Santa Ana
River). It is, to some extent, precedent-setting to be required to mitigate within the same watershed sub-unit
because mitigation credits can range in cost, and can be expensive and difficult to identify and obtain agency
approvals. Therefore, sub-unit-based mitigation has the potential to complicate mitigation solutions if the
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practice is continued or expanded. Sub-unit-based mitigation is also somewhat unusual in this particular
situation because the species which are specifically associated with the San Jacinto River do not occur on the
Project site, and the Santa Ana River watershed covers a very large portion of the MSHCP Plan Area.

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the statements and exhibits contained in this report present data and
information required for this biological evaluation, and that the facts, statements, and information presented are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Samuel Reed, Principal
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Recovery Permit No. 839896-6
Scientific Collecting Permit No. 002267
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Exhibit 11
Riparian/Riverine
Location Areas with
Project Overlay

RIGHT OF WAY

26 February 2020
Photo 1 - Drainage A has been affected by Scott Road widening, and the old
corrugated metal pipe was replaced with a concrete box culvert.

29
2015
26December
February 2020
Photo 2 - The Drainage A stream has been partially “beheaded” along Scott
Road because this concrete box outlet was recently constructed.

26 February 2020
Photo 4 - This west/northwest-facing view shows that Drainage A remains
surrounded by an active agricultural field. Herbicides were used this winter
by the farmer to suppress weeds.

26 February 2020
Photo 3 - Riparian conditions have deteriorated since our original
assessment in 2006. At least two mature willow trees have died due to
drought and degraded stream conditions generally.

26 February 2020

26 February 2020
Photo 5 - Non-native, weedy vegetation is
present throughout portions of Drainage A
(upstream).
PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Photo 6 - Drainage A transitions to sheetflow before concentrated flows reach
the culvert inlets at Haun Road. Vegetation is limited to dryland agricultural
species at this location. Conditions have not changed in this area over many
years. Site evaluations began in 2006.

Exhibit 12
Drainage A (upstream)
Site Photos - 2020

12 February 2020

12 February 2020
Photo 1 - Triple barrel intake under Haun Road as water exits the site. Debris
rack in photo was emplaced during the Valentine’s Day storm event in 2019.
Transect 0 is 16 feet wide at the intake.

07 August 2018

Photo 2 - This roadside ditch flows into the Haun Road Intake shown in Photo 1.
There were no discernible flowlines in February 2020. This segment of Drainage
A (downstream) is between Transect 0 and Transect 1, along Haun Road.

21 August 2018

12 February 2020

12 February 2020

Photo 4 - Transect 2 is 6 feet wide and in an active wheat field. Wheat is in the
emergent stage. All weeds, non-native grasses and undesired growth has been
suppressed with herbicide.

Photo 3 - Transect 1 is 6 feet wide and is 100 feet upstream of the Haun Road
Intake.

Pacten Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Note: Yellow circles denote
flagged boundaries of the swale.

Exhibit 12.1
Drainage A (downstream) Site Photos 2020

Photo
1
This
downstream view shows
TERACOR field personnel
measuring Feature 1.
Non-native,
invasive
weeds, including Russian
thistle and mustard, are
present. This is not a
riverine feature.

Photo 2 - This upstream (western) view shows
the transition of Feature 1 to sheetflow. No
downstream surface connectivity was
observed. Feature 1 was determined to not be
a riverine featurel.

24 December 2015

Photo 4 - Feature 2 transitions to a more
shallow swale in its downstream portion
before transitioning to sheetflow. Only
non-native weeds and grasses are present.

24 December 2015

Photo 3 - A downstream view of Feature 2 is shown.
This agricultural ditch is comprised of a broad swale
with two blue elderberry shrubs, trash and
vegetative debris. It serves as a water conveyance
ditch between agricultural fields during rainstorms.
24 December 2015
24 December 2015
Pacten Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Exhibit 13
Feature 1 and 2
Photos - 2015
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Revised Determination of Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation

1.0 Executive Summary
The Junction Project is located in the City of Menifee, California. It lies within the Western Riverside
Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) area and requires evaluation under that Plan. It lies within
the Sun City/Menifee Valley Area Plan. The subject 50.95 acre site, however, is located outside of areas
targeted as “Additional Reserve Lands” to be included within the 153,000 acre Reserve System, and is not
within Criteria Cell or Cell Group.
The reasons that this evaluation has been revised are five-fold: 1) the passage of time and since the
original work was prepared, 2) the utilization of updated formatting for MSHCP reporting 3) regulatory and
wildlife agency personnel have inspected the site and arrived at conclusions about the resources present which
vary to some degree from the conclusions drawn in the original work, 4) the proposed Project has been revised
to include a commercial center area, a 5-story hotel, and senior residential housing, and 5) the mitigation
concept previously approved has changed. Addendum Environmental Impact Report No. 495 (Addendum EIR)
is under consideration by the City of Menifee to analyze the effects of the revised Project on the natural
environment as well as the built environment.
At the time that the original Junction project was approved, the Final Determination of Biologically
Equivalent or Superior Preservation for the Approximate 50.95 Acre Junction Property Located on the
Northwest Corner of Haun Road and Scott Road, dated 25 September 2008, ("DBESP") was previously
approved by the County of Riverside ("County") on 27 October 2008.
In the process of modifying the Project, PacTen Partners, LLC ("the Project applicant") now proposes
to mitigate off-site for impacts to riparian/riverine resources. The City of Menifee ("City") notified the MSHCPdesignated wildlife agencies in 2019 of the revised project and newly-proposed off-site mitigation proposal, and
this DBESP has been revised to reflect the agency input that has been received. TERACOR Resource
Management, Inc. ("TERACOR") has therefore prepared this revised DBESP to reflect both the input of the
wildlife agencies, as well as the off-site mitigation proposal for consideration by the City.
Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine Vernal Pool: Riparian Riverine resources are limited in extent,
indirectly affected by on-going agricultural operations and area development, and effectively isolated from
larger, more intact and functional stream areas. Discussions to date with the wildlife agencies have centered
on comprehensively identifying all Section 6.1.2 resources present on-site and developing an appropriate offsite mitigation strategy. No additional survey needs for Riparian/Riverine and Vernal pool-associated species
were identified in the General Biological Assessment by the Project Biologist, or subsequently by the wildlife
agencies.
Consensus Section 6.1.2 Evaluation: When the City of Menifee consulted with the wildlife agencies
about the proposed Project and its compliance with MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine and Vernal Pool
resources, the agencies issued a letter and requested a meeting on the site. The purpose of a site meeting
(date: 17 April 2019) was to evaluate the nature and extent of Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine areas on-site,
evaluate additional areas on-site, and to discuss mitigation. J. Thiede, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),
1
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and C. Beck, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) met with S. Reed, TERACOR, Kassen Klein,
Kassen Klein Consulting, D. Fitzpatrick, PacTen Partners (Applicant) and City of Menifee staff member Ryan
Fowler.
The meeting with the wildlife agencies, the field inspection and ensuing discussions were related to the
following subjects: 1) the length and breadth of the riparian/riverine area of Drainage A and its floodplain, 2)
whether either Feature 1 or Feature 2 could be considered riverine, and 3) the most appropriate location (i.e.,
sub-watershed) for off-site mitigation. The consensus results (i.e., agreement between parties) of the additional
field evaluations and negotiations are discussed later in this report.
Section 6.1.3 Narrow Endemic/Criteria Area Plant Species: The proposed Project site does not
require surveys for any narrow endemic or criteria area plants. Further, the 2018 General Biological
Assessment conducted for the property concluded that there were none of these species present on-site.
There are no survey requirements for the property, and none of the species have been detected. Therefore,
there are no plant conservation issues to discuss or analyze further in this report.
Reserve Assembly Analysis and Section 6.1.4 Urban Wildlands Interface: The proposed Project
site lies outside of any Criteria Cells or Cell Groups which require outright conservation. The property also is
not adjacent or near to any designated Quasi-Public lands, nor is it adjacent or in proximity to any area
conserved land set aside as a result of detection of any Species Not Adequately Covered. Potential Projectgenerated drainage, toxics, lighting, noise and invasive plants would not affect conserved lands; no conserved
lands are near the site. The nearest Conservation Cell is approximately one (1) mile away to the south of the
Project site, on the south side of Keller Road.
Burrowing Owl: The only mandated special surveys which were required by the MSHCP
implementation structures were for burrowing owl. Burrowing owl surveys performed in compliance with
MSHCP requirements have been negative to date. Surveys using MSHCP/RCA-specified protocol were
performed as follows:
 2006 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
 2007 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
 2010 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
 2018 Focused burrowing owl surveys – results were negative
Mammal Surveys: The proposed Project site does not require surveys for any mammal species.
Further, the General Biological Assessment conducted for the property concluded that disturbance factors onsite would not favor sensitive small mammal occupation. Ground squirrel is abundant, however, on-site. There
are no mammal survey requirements for the property, and none of the MSHCP-listed species have been
detected. Therefore, there are no mammal conservation issues to discuss or analyze further in this report.
Riparian birds: The limited extent and condition of the single Riparian the area on-site (0.26 acre) was
such that focused surveys for least Bell’s vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, or yellow-billed cuckoo were not
2
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warranted. The riparian area has diminished in length and breadth due to authorized Scott Road widening by
other parties, which is discussed in greater detail later in this report.
Based on the foregoing and information contained within the body of this report and the Revised
Consistency Analysis and General Biological Assessment (see Table 2 – MSHCP Covered Species),
implementation of the Project, with agreed-upon Section 6.1.2 mitigation, is not expected to have a net negative
effect on MSHCP reserve assembly, Section 6.1.3 or on Species Not Adequately Conserved.

2.0 Introduction
Purpose: In accordance with the Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation
Plan ("MSHCP") Section 6.1.2 Protection of Species Associated with Riparian/Riverine Areas and Vernal Pools
policy, this DBESP describes the Riparian/Riverine features which are present on the Project site. The purpose
of this revised analysis is to report: 1) the current agreed-upon extent of Section 6.1.2 resources, 2) to analyze
the feasibility of avoiding impacts to riparian habitat associated with the proposed Project, and 3) to present a
summary and suitability of the proposed mitigation as it relates to MSHCP-related resources found (or absent)
on-site and 4) determine if MSHCP criteria have been met.
Assessment and Processing History: TERACOR initially determined that the MSHCP Section 6.1.2
Riparian/Riverine area on-site was 0.30 acre. In 2019, authorized impacts were realized (by others) to the only
riparian drainage found on-site (Drainage A) by the I-215/Scott Road widening project, which removed 0.04
acre of riparian growth from Drainage A and filled the affected area to allow for road widening, road shoulder
reconstruction, and replacement of a corrugated metal pipe (CMP) with a concrete box structure. Those
actions, therefore, decreased the Riparian/Riverine calculations downward to 0.26 acre.
Following input from the wildlife agencies, that acreage calculation was raised to account for a 0.03
acre increase in riverine area in front of the Haun Road intake culvert, as well as another 0.03 acre area
associated with Feature 2, which was previously evaluated by TERACOR but determined to not meet sufficient
riverine criteria (along with Feature 1). The wildlife agencies asserted that Feature 2 did meet sufficient
functions and values to be considered riverine. The Applicant wished to resolve the matter by agreeing to
include Feature 2 as riverine, which raised the Riparian/Riverine calculation as follows: 0.26 + 0.03 + 0.03 =
0.32 acre. This represents a consensus determination between the parties involved.
In summary, the subject site is not within or near an MSHCP-designated Conservation Cell, Cell Group,
Public or Quasi-public lands, or any conserved habitats. The nearest Criteria Cell and Cell Group lies
approximately one (1) mile south of the Project site, south of Keller Avenue. Discussions and negotiations with
the wildlife agencies have resulted in general agreement that the site supports 0.32 acre of Riparian/Riverine
resources. Associated mitigation to off-set impacts to Riparian/Riverine resources together support the rationale
and conclusion that the net effects and proposed mitigation for this Project will result in a biologically equivalent
or superior degree of preservation for Section 6.1.2 resources.
Property Location: The subject site is generally located within the City of southwestern Riverside
County, California. The site is specifically located north of Scott Road, south of Wickerd Road, east of Howard
3
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Way and west of Haun Road. Exhibit 1 - Regional Location, attached, depicts the location of the site relative to
Interstate 215 and local thoroughfares. Topographically, the project site is located within Section 15, Township
6 south, Range 3 west, of the Romoland, California 7.5 Minute Series U.S.G.S. Topographic Quadrangle, as
depicted in the attached Exhibit 2 - USGS Topo.
General Setting: Properties in the vicinity of the Junction Project and Interstate 215 have been
transitioning from rural to urban uses; over the last several years the changes have been particularly evident on
the west side of the highway. Several projects have been constructed on the south side of Scott Road, east of
Haun Road, down to Ciccotti Street. At least one relatively large commercial/industrial project south of Ciccotti
Street has been approved but not year constructed.
A pending project for a new Walmart center remains under review with the City of Menifee for the
property immediately east of the Project site, across Haun Road. This site is under different ownership and not
related to the proposed newly-configured Junction Project.
These changes, in conjunction with accelerated regional growth of the area, caused the I- 215 to need
substantial upgrades, including implementation of the Interstate-215/Scott Road project, discussed below.
Interstate 215/Scott Road Interchange Improvements Project: The I-215/Scott Road project is
currently being implemented by the California Department of Transportation ("Caltrans") and the City of
Menifee. The Scott Road overpass was substantially undersized; it formerly contained only one (1) lane in
each direction, and was not able to accommodate existing or future traffic. All four (4) lanes of the Interstate
215 ingress and egress points were also undersized and poorly-configured to accommodate existing traffic, and
they were frequently congested with vehicular traffic.
The I-215/Scott Road project is replacing the smaller and out-of-date freeway crossing and entry/exit
ramps. The Project is also extending Scott Road to the west of the Haun Road alignment and has widened and
upgraded Scott Road along a portion of the Junction Project site. The I-215/Scott Road Project will also
improve the intersection geometrics along Haun Road from the northernmost project driveway to Scott Road.
Implementation of the I-215/Scott Road Project has affected MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine
areas. These effects were analyzed and mitigation was required through a separate permitting process. The I215/Scott Road project partially diverted and filled a section of a USGS-designated blueline stream ("Drainage
A") which conveys flows through the southeastern portion of the 50.95 acre property. Hence, Drainage A has
been truncated to some extent where it enters the subject Project property. The stresses of roadway and
culvert construction, continuing drought-like conditions, and on-going agricultural operations have combined to
cause the drainage to deteriorate from the condition we originally encountered when we initially assessed the
property in 2006, as willow trees have been removed and died, and the canopy has generally thinned.
The I-215/Scott Road Project has affected the Riparian area on-site (Drainage A – upstream). Those
effects were already analyzed, and mitigation was required through a separate permitting process. Drainage A,
which is a United States Geological Survey ("USGS")-designated blueline stream, conveys flows through the
4
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southeastern portion of the 50.95-acre property. The widening of Scott Road actually affected 0.04 acre of
riparian area, based on field reconnaissance and a review of TERACOR’s delineation data. The I-215/Scott
Road Interchange project, however, is a separate project from the Project applicant's project, and has been
through a separate permitting process.
Wal-Mart Project: Another large commercial project, a new Wal-Mart, is also anticipated to be
constructed between Haun Road and I-215 on the north side of Scott Road. The Wal-Mart project is a separate
project by a different owner across Haun Road from the project site.
All of these projects together comprise an urbanizing landscape far removed from the agriculturallyrelated and rural residential land uses that were prevalent in the area one or 2 decades ago. An aerial
photographic history has been included in this report in Exhibit 5 through Exhibit 9 to show the nature of the
surrounding area over time, as well as conditions on the Project property since 1948, over 70 years ago.
The Junction Project Description
Formerly-Approved Project: On April 17, 2014, the City approved 526,800 square feet of retail
commercial development associated with the Project applicant’s 50.95-acre project site, including general retail
shops, restaurants, stores and other permitted uses under local commercial zoning requirements. Section
6.1.2 associated mitigation was approved for the Project, which consisted of construction and maintenance of a
new engineered basin to be landscaped with native plant materials. Low flows from the USGS blue line stream
would have been diverted into the former-proposed mitigation basin to sustain riparian vegetation in the lower
portion of the basin. This former mitigation plan was somewhat dated in its approach to prioritizing on-site
mitigation, as it would have produced a relatively small, isolated riparian patch surrounded by busy
thoroughfares and urban development. It seemed unlikely to produce any discernable benefits to MSHCPconserved species within the actual conserved lands area.
Revised Project: The Junction Project has been redesigned and would include a mix of commercial,
hotel and senior residential development. The plan includes 12.88 acres of senior residential development
(including 304 units) in the northwest portion of the site, 33.11 acres of total retail area, and a 4.29-acre 5-story
hotel site, open space amenities and associated parking and vehicular driveways Additionally, the Project
applicant would improve adjacent roads and rights-of-way ways around the project site.
The subject site is located within the MSHCP Sun City/Menifee Valley Area Plan, but it is outside of a
Criteria Cell or Cell Group. No special surveys were required for this property except for burrowing owl, and
four (4) MSHCP/RCA-compliant surveys conducted over more than a ten-year period did not find BUOW
occupation on the site. Riparian Riverine resources on this property are modest in extent and fairly isolated
from other riparian cells further downstream, therefore, the subject site will not be included within the Reserve
Assembly. The proposed Project has been overlaid onto an aerial photo along with the Riparian/Riverine
resource location map in Exhibit 11- Riparian/Riverine Location Areas with Project Overlay for a clear depiction
of the impacts that would occur with Project implementation. Off-site mitigation within the Plan would ideally
occur within or in proximity to conserved lands with discernable benefits to MSHCP-covered species within the
actual conserved lands area.
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3.0 Riparian/Riverine Conditions and Mitigation
Methods for identifying Drainage A: For the purpose of this determination, the identified riparian
habitat is located within and along a USGS-designated blueline stream, designated by TERACOR as Drainage
A. Drainage A is located within the southeastern portion of the subject property. The drainage enters the
subject site from the south and flows northeasterly across the southeastern portion of the site. The drainage
flows off-site in the east-central portion of the property and eventually is tributary to the Paloma Wash. The
blueline stream is ultimately tributary to the Railroad Canyon Reservoir (Canyon Lake), and as such, represents
a southerly-extent of the San Jacinto River watershed, a sub-unit of the much larger Santa Ana River
watershed. The stream is an ephemeral feature (dry wash) and TERACOR biologists have only observed
ephemeral flows on the project site. This is to say we have never seen surface flows on the site except for
immediately after rainfall events. The main drainage, therefore, is not a perennial or even an intermittent
stream. Field evidence does indicate, however, that the drainage contains surface flows during larger storm
events in the winter/spring storm season.
Drainage A is a small section of one of a number of tributaries flowing toward and eventually coalescing
in the larger wash associated with Paloma Valley. Paloma Valley trends northwest/southeast. The subject
drainage trends to the north and flows in the direction of the lowest extent of the Paloma Wash. Paloma Wash
then transitions to Salt Creek which is the major drainage associated with the Menifee Valley.
Drainage A (the upstream portion near Scott Road) on-site is comprised of 0.17 acre of riparian area,
and 0.09 acre of riverine area. During an on-site review of the Project on 17 April 2019, Agency personal (J.
Thiede, USFWS and C. Beck, CDFW) requested that a downstream element of Drainage A adjacent to Haun
Road be included as “riverine” based on several characteristics noted in field that particular day. Most notably,
there was a debris rack emplaced in front of several CMP culverts, as shown in Exhibit 12.1 Drainage A
(downstream) in Photo 1 in this exhibit. This debris rack was the result of a large storm event (believed to be a
25-year interval event) that occurred about 2 months before the site visit on St. Valentine’s Day 2019. There
was a shallow swale about six (6) feet in width that extended upstream for 200 that could barely be discerned,
with a minor amount of sediment deposits found within it. The entire feature was photographed and included in
Exhibit 12.1, previously referenced.
The remainder of the mapped riverine sections of the stream on-site is comprised of dry wash
segments vegetated with domestic wheat (Triticum aestivum) and weedy and grassy vegetation which include
horehound (Marrubium vulgare), Russian thistle (Salsola tragus) and brome (Bromus sp.).
Methods for identifying Drainage A Discontinuity/Floodplain: On 17 April 2019 Wildlife agency
personnel spent considerable time examining the intervening discontinuity between the upstream and
downstream segments of Drainage A. TERACOR understands this discontinuity to exist because of minimal
gradient, relative deep and sandy loam soils which are porous, and the broad nature of the flood zone. In fact,
the Project Engineer has calculated and mapped the 100-year floodplain of Drainage A and it comprises six (6)
acres. Discussion ensued on 17 April 2019 during the site meeting about the emplacement of small debris
racks in the agricultural field which consisted primarily of wheat stalks, as well as the obvious lack of a defined
channel. The field evidence shows that the topography of the site in concert with the very slight gradient of the
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flowline produces a wide flood zone (i.e., sheetflow) within the discontinuity observed on-site. Debris racks were
found throughout the floodplain, indicative that the St. Valentine’s Day event had flooded much of the extreme
southeast corner of the property. Floodplains, however, are not streams. No stream and riverine classification
system that we are aware of (e.g., the Cowardin classification system) or the MSHCP defines streams and
floodplains as synonymous.
Methods for identifying Features 1 and 2: On that same 17 April 2019 site visit, the wildlife agency
personnel also examined Features 1 and 2 which TERACOR recognized and reported as non-riverine. The
agency representatives agreed Feature 1 was not riverine. They did, however, suggest that Feature 2 (which
comprised 0.03 acre) should be included in Riverine, and it has now been included. The total MSHCP-defined
Riparian/Riverine area on-site is 0.32 acre.
Methods for identifying Natural Plant Communities: Native scrub, grasslands, or other natural plant
communities are no longer present surrounding the existing Riparian/Riverine area as the site has been dryfarmed for many decades. Several Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii) trees (one mature; most sapling
size), and a mosaic of red willow (Salix laevigata), arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis), Goodding’s black willow
(Salix gooddingii), and mulefat (Baccharis salicifolia) are present within the upstream portion of Drainage A onsite. The General Biological Assessment (TERACOR, 2018) defined methodologies for identifying and
describing native and natural plant communities.
Methods for Discerning Vernal Pools, Seasonal Depressions and Related Areas: The factors and
parameters used to determine presence/absence of vernal pools on the 50.95 acre property were described in
the General Biological Assessment (TERACOR, 2018) and amplified herein. The topography of the site was
confirmed in the field, using precise survey information obtained from the Project Engineer. There were no
depressions, ponds, pools, or similar areas indicating retention of water after rainfall events. Hydrological
conditions examined in the field suggested positive, ephemeral hydrology that was short in duration on the
subject site. No artificial stock ponds were present. No dikes, and no retention structures which might have
been intended to slow, impede or capture surface flows were identified in the field or on aerial photography
examined beginning in 1948. Lastly United States Department of Agriculture ("USDA")-identified soil
mapping was evaluated to determine the permeability of on-site soils, and to establish whether any soils had
characteristics which might serve to impede percolation and downward drainage, but all soils appeared to be
highly permeable and/or sandy soils as described below.
Soils: Soils present on-site include Cajalco fine sandy loams, Cieneba rocky sandy loam, Honcut
sandy loam, Las Posas loams, Vista coarse sandy loam, and Wyman loam soils. None of these soil series are
listed as a hydric soil series recognized by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service ("NRCS")
current National List of Hydric Soils: Western Riverside Area, California List. Though none of the soil series are
specifically identified as hydric soils, hydric soil indicators can still be present within inundated or saturated
areas and, therefore, still meet the definition of a hydric soil. Hydric soil indicators within drainage areas on-site
are discussed under Section 3.0 - Survey Results. Descriptions of the soil series on-site are discussed below,
based on soil series information presented in the USDA Western Riverside Area Soil Survey, issued 1971.
Soils on-site are depicted in Exhibit 3 - Soils, attached.
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Cajalco fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (CaC2). Cajalco series soils consist of welldrained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic igneous rocks. The permeability of CaC2 is
moderate, runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. This soil is located just
west of Drainage A within the south-central portion of the subject property. It is also located in the southwest
and northwestern portion of the subject site.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, eroded (CaD2). CaD2 is a rolling soil that occurs on
uplands. Permeability of the soil is moderate, runoff is medium, and the hazard or erosion is moderate. This
soil is located in the south-central, west-central, and northwestern portions of the subject site.
Cieneba rocky sandy loam, 15 to 50 percent slopes, eroded (CkF2). Cieneba soils consist of
somewhat excessively drained soils on uplands. These soils formed in course-grained igneous rock. CkF2 is
comprised of two (2) to ten (10) percent rock outcroppings on the surface. This soil generally occurs on hilly to
steep slopes. This soil is limited to a small area within the northeastern portion of the property.
Honcut sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (HnC). Honcut series soils are comprised of well-drained
soils on alluvial fans, and are developed in basic igneous rocks. HnC occurs on gentle to moderate slopes on
alluvial fans. This soil is one (1) of two (2) primary soil types on-site and is restricted to the northern portion of
the site.
Las Posas loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (LaC). Las Posas soils are well-drained soils developed on
gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. These soils are present on uplands. Runoff within LaC is slow
to medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. LaC is present in the southeastern portion of the
site.
Las Posas loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (LaC2). As described above, these are well-drained
soils developed on gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. Runoff within LaC2 is rapid and the hazard
of erosion is high. LaC2 is limited to the northwestern corner of the site.
Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (VsC). Vista soils are well-drained and occur on
uplands. These soils are developed from weathered granite and granodiorite. Runoff within VsC is slow and
the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is limited to the northwestern portion of the site.
Wyman loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (WyC2). Wyman series soils are well-drained soils
developed in alluvium from basic igneous materials. WyC2 is a gently to moderately sloping soil which occurs
on alluvial fans. WyC2 is the primary soil found on-site and is located throughout the site.
Results/Alternatives/Unavoidable Impacts
100% Avoidance Analysis: Avoidance of the 0.32-acre riparian/riverine area within Drainage A and
Feature 2 on-site was analyzed and found not be feasible (see Section 4.0 below). Unavoidable impacts to the
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existing riparian/riverine area are due to numerous factors such as the City’s Transportation Requirements for
this specific project which include:
1. The I-215/Scott Road Project (separate project with different applicants than the Junction
project) widened Scott Road and has recently impacted 0.04 acre of the riparian/riverine area
within the right-of-way ["ROW"]). 0.26 acre of riparian/riverine area remains in Drainage A
(upstream) (a reduction of 13.3%). The City has already determined the ultimate ROW width
of this roadway, and construction activities removed the southerly-most portion of Drainage A.
Under a separate permit, the existing 66” corrugated metal pipe (“CMP”) was replaced
underneath Scott Road with a concrete box culvert.
2. Drainage A transects the site in a manner that makes avoidance infeasible. The drainage is
located centrally in the southern end of the site where visibility and vehicular access are
critical to the viability of the commercial project. To avoid altering the stream, the associated
100-year six (6) acre floodplain would have to be preserved. This would include the entire
hydrological flood plain continuing to Haun Road. Six acres of preservation would be required
because projects cannot be built within the 100 year floodplain of a creek, so to maintain the
existing creek would necessitate preservation of the entire area prone to 100 year flooding
events. This would result in a substantial loss of commercial development area (12% of the
site). Preservation of the land would also have to occur in a critical commercial viewshed
(visible to passing motorists on both Haun Road and Scott Road) which would interfere with
the marketability of the property. Preservation of the floodplain would also affect roadway
development negatively on both sides of Haun Road. Logically, if preservation of the
floodplain was considered a priority by the RCA (which has not been because of the very
limited extent of riparian resources on-site and the absence of MSHCP-protected plants and
animals), then all downstream floodplain areas would have to be conserved as a matter of
consistency and connectivity. Conservation of Feature 2 would increase the amount of land
dedicated to conservation, and yet Feature 2 is quite low in functional value as determined in
the Consistency Analysis. Preservation of relatively isolated property with lower functional
values outside of Criteria Cells has little to no basis for consideration under MSHCP
preservation provisions.
3. As the watershed for the blueline stream on-site transitions to an urban setting, higher
intensity storm runoff is expected to increase into the stream, thereby providing additional
water for the drainage and downstream resources. The additional water would presumably
increase density and height of riparian vegetative growth, thereby negatively affecting the
visibility of the commercial project. This line of analysis has a basis in fact because the
subject stream contained no riparian vegetation until the mid-1980’s when upstream
development (vehicle storage lots, more homes, etc.) increased runoff values and induced
riparian growth on the subject property.
4. As discussed throughout this analysis and the Consistency Analysis, the entire 0.32 acre
riparian/riverine area on-site is not ecologically diverse or rich in riparian resources.
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Conservation of lesser-quality, isolated riparian cells is not supported by the MSHCP
provisions for preservation.
5. Because the disparity between the functional value of three (3) very small, disjunct
riparian/riverine areas, and the disproportionately high number of acres that would need to be
conserved to support those low value resources, it is evident that off-site mitigation at
City/Agency-approved location (after completing the MSHCP-mandated consultation with the
wildlife agencies) would provide a biologically equivalent or superior level of preservation
within the MSHCP Plan Area.
Alternatives to the Project as Proposed
For the purposes evaluating and potentially identifying an objective avoidance scenario this DBESP,
three (3) alternatives to the proposed project have been considered and are analyzed below:




Alternative A – No Project/No Build Alternative;
Alternative B – Complete Avoidance and 15% Intensity Reduction; and
Alternative C – Complete Avoidance and 25% Intensity Reduction.

Alternative A – No Project/No Build Alternative: Under Alternative A, the proposed project would
not be constructed, and the project site would remain in its existing condition. As noted above, under this
Alternative, agricultural operations would be allowed to continue but no other uses would occur. The future
biological status (viability) of Drainage A cannot be reasonably foreseen, however, several factors that have
been in play would likely coalesce and could degrade Drainage A further, with no mitigation implementation. As
determined by historic aerial research, the riparian area developed in the 1980’s. It has been in decline over
the last 10 years, most likely due to ongoing drought conditions and agricultural production which might alter the
surrounding soil moisture regime much of the year with a reduction due to the absence of native ground cover.
Herbicide drift can also affect riparian zones. Features 1 and 2 are already highly degraded with essentially no
native cover, and extremely dusty and weedy. Additionally, implementation of Alternative A would result in the
following socioeconomic and transportation-related impacts:






Job opportunities which would be generated from both the construction and operational phases of the
proposed commercial, motel and senior residential project would not materialize. Employment and
related opportunities would be lost;
No hotel would be provided to the City, therefore depriving the City of a beneficial urban use, a
beneficial and complementary highway-associated use for travelers, and a substantial loss in
commercial property tax revenue and hotel-bed taxes;
No additional tax revenue associated with the commercial development operational funds would be
provided for the City;
No senior housing would be provided (there would be 304 fewer units available to local/area senior
residents), therefore eliminating an opportunity for relief from the increasing shortage in senior housing;
Half-width street improvements to Howard Way would remain unimproved and substandard for existing
and future traffic levels; and
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Scott Road has been partially improved by the Scott Road widening project, but certainly not to the full
extent along the boundaries of the Project site. Haun Road would remain as a single directional twolane road with no curb or sidewalk, which will be an increasingly difficult traffic issue as the area
develops. Howard Way would remain a dirt road.
The Applicant would suffer financial hardship after working on this Project since 2006. Considerable
sums would be lost by the investors with no discernable protection for any of the MSHCP-Covered
Species.

Alternative B – Complete Avoidance and 15% Intensity Reduction: Under Alternative B, the
building area within the commercial center would be reduced (loss of 7.5 acres) to completely avoid impacts to
the remaining 0.32 acre riparian/riverine areas and their respective floodplains, including Drainage A from Scott
Road to Haun Road, and Feature 2. The avoidance of Feature 2 would be would necessitate protection of its
approximate 1.5 acre watershed on-site due to flooding potential. Howard Way construction would occur within
the Feature 2 watershed. Approximately two (2) acres might be available near the intersection of Haun Road
and Scott Road for the construction of a convenience store/gas station project and/or fast food establishments
(driveway locations might be too close to the intersection of Scott Road and Haun Road and might not be
allowed by the City).
The loss of approximately 7.5 acres would result in a twelve percent (15%) reduction in development
area, therefore resulting in substantially less commercial economic opportunity and a detrimental effect to the
visibility of the commercial area for reasons previously explained in the avoidance analysis on page 5.
Conservation of Feature 2 and all of Drainage A and its associated floodplain would effectively cut the Project in
half, and severely impact both internal circulation and the senior housing component of the Project (see Exhibit
11). A 15% reduction of development area would result in the following specific effects:









Job opportunities which would be generated from the operational phase of the proposed commercial
project could be reduced by at least 15%;
The hotel would still be provided to the City, but with roughly 15% fewer rooms;
Tax revenue associated with the commercial development operational funds for the City could be
reduced by at least 15%;
The senior housing component would be profoundly affected because it is bisected by Feature 2 and
would require an entire redesign with preservation of an unvegetated, unattractive and dusty feature in
the middle of the senior housing project;
Half-width street improvements to Howard Way would be affected; and
Scott Road and Haun Road could still be constructed to their maximum widths in the distant future due
to city-wide and regional growth demands;
The costs added to the Project as a result of delays, re-engineering, and re-design of the Project would
result in a financial hardship for the Applicant and investors; and
The cost of infrastructure installation could render the Project not buildable from a cost/profit
standpoint.
A 15% reduction in development area would render the project considerably diminished, and possibly
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impracticable given the static cost of infrastructure improvements, re-engineering/redesign of the project, loss of
additional time (possibly 6 – 9 months).
Alternative C – Complete Avoidance and 25% Intensity Reduction: Implementation of Alternative
C would completely avoid the remaining 0.32 acre riparian/riverine area and its six (6.0) acre floodplain, Feature
2’s 1.5 acre floodplain, and would include a 300 foot setback from the edge of the floodplain limits. The
avoidance and setback buffer zone would result in a conceptual drop of development area of approximately
25%, leaving only approximately 38 acres available for development.
This 25% reduction of development area would result in the following specific effects:








Job opportunities which would be generated from the operational phase of the proposed commercial
project could be reduced by at least 25%;
Tax revenue associated with the commercial development operational funds for the City could be
reduced by approximately 25%;
The senior housing development would be reduced by at least 25% (perhaps more) and affected
substantially with Feature 2 in the middle of the site plan, thereby making fewer units available to the
City and area senior residents;
Half-width street improvements to Howard Way would still be implemented; and
Scott Road and Haun Road would still be constructed to their maximum widths in the distant future due
to city-wide and regional growth demands;
The costs added to the Project as a result of delays, re-engineering, and re-design of the Project would
result in a financial hardship for the Applicant and investors; and
The cost of infrastructure installation would most likely render the Project not buildable from a
cost/profit standpoint.

While Alternative C would increase the setback from the riparian/riverine area, there would be no utility
in this increase as it would not likely contribute to the heterogeneity and breadth of the riparian/riverine area, as
this Alternative would primarily be avoiding agricultural area. Agricultural operations however, would likely be
discontinued due to the small size of any potentially tillable acres, as well as access issues. Further, no
mitigation would be implemented, and MSHCP Covered Species would realize no particular impact and no offsite benefit. Avoiding 25% of the development area in order to completely avoid the 0.32 acre riparian/riverine
area would be impracticable and yield no discernable benefit to MSHCP-Covered Species in this area.

4.0 Site Biological Information
In order to fully understand the impacts associated with either conserving, or impacting all or a portion
of the 0.32 acre of Section 6.1.2 Riparian/Riverine areas on the Project site, the on-site biological conditions
were assessed. This biological assessment was intended to determine the status of MSHCP-covered plants
and animals on-site. The information contained herein is summary in nature, but was evaluated in detail
TERACOR’s General Biological Assessment for the 50.95-Acre Junction Project (15 June 2018).
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Additional critical information regarding the efficacy and feasibility of conserving Riparian/Riverine
areas relates to the functions and values of those areas. Clearly, of the eight (8) MSHCP-specified functions
and values, there is a range of functions and values present on this property. Therefore, TERACOR has
included the functional analysis below to help establish the efficacy of conserving these areas on the Project
site.
TERACOR field survey personnel included S. Reed, Principal, and J. Reed, Senior Biologist. Initial
survey work in 2006 also included Biologist T. Searl.
Riparian/Riverine Habitat Analysis
TERACOR conducted the first riparian/riverine and vernal pool assessment in April 2006. Due to the
passage of time and the submission of a revised project to the City of Menifee, TERACOR conducted an
updated riparian/riverine and vernal pool assessment in December 2015. TERACOR’s analysis has been
further refined during the consultation with the wildlife agencies in 2019. Modifications described herein and in
the Consistency Analysis were made to both Riparian/Riverine mapping and calculations.
No vernal pools, ephemerally-water-filled depressions, ponds, clay soils or other soil strata considered
as possible support resources for the presence of vernal pools are present on-site. Riverside fairy shrimp
(Streptocephalus woottoni), or vernal pool fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi), therefore, could not be considered
potentially-present on the Project site.
Riparian/riverine habitat on-site is not considered suitable for least Bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus),
southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus), or western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus
americanus occidentalis).
Focused Surveys
Only one (1) habitat assessment was identified in the RCA’s web-site utilizing the MSHCP Information
Map as necessary to complete at the outset of TEARCOR’s evaluations; burrowing owl. Had habitat conditions
been suitable for other Section 6.1.2 species such as least Bell’s vireo, or fairy shrimp, or other species in Table
2 of the General Biological Assessment (2018), then TERACOR would have caused those surveys to be
undertaken. Conditions did not warrant additional surveys.
TERACOR has performed four (4) complete habitat assessments and associated focused surveys for
burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) and general surveys over the last fourteen (14) years. Each survey was
conducted in accordance with EPD/RCA guidelines. Results are listed below:





2006 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
2007 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
2010 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
2018 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
13
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In February 2007, there was one (1) incidental sighting of burrowing owl on the subject property during
the over-wintering phase of the year. The owl was seen only once; no owl has been detected on-site since that
time, thirteen (13) years ago.
on-site:





The following reports describe habitat suitability and the conducted focused surveys for burrowing owl
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in an
Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 29 March 2007;
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in an
Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 17 August 2007;
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.28 Acre Property Located in the
City of Menifee, California, dated 29 July 2010; and
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in the
City of Menifee, California, dated 12 June 2018.

A list of floral and faunal species observed during field surveys is included as Appendix A - Floral
Compendium and Appendix B - Faunal Compendium.
Riparian/Riverine Functions and Values Analysis
The Consistency Analysis prepared for the Junction Project thoroughly analyzed which functions and
values might pertain to each of the identified drainages or features on the Project site. The following general
review summarizes these MSHCP-listed functions and values.
Hydrologic Regime: Engineering calculations demonstrate that there is a predictable and measurable
hydrological regime on the Junction Project property. The riparian/riverine area on-site within Drainage A is
comprised of a discernible but ephemeral surface flow condition. Periodic surface flows have been evident
within the riparian/riverine area. Surface flows out of Drainage A (upstream) transition to sheet flow within the
larger floodplain prior to exiting the subject property. Drainage in high intensity storm events is somewhat
impeded by undersized flood control stormdrains under Haun Road, therefore a debris rack at the Haun Road
Intake culverts and some sedimentation were observed in the lower 200 feet of Drainage A (0.03 acre) in
20019. The hydrologic regime associated with the Features 1 and 2 could not really be discerned in the field.
Flood Storage: Drainage A conveys only minor storm events. Larger events likely overflow onto the
floodplain. Flood storage potential was evident within the riparian/riverine area on-site, but is related directly to
the size of the property, which is sizable but not extensive. Temporary and infrequent backups likely occur but
all drainage is positive and drains from the site or percolates in the sandy loams present on-site. No surface
water was present during any of the on-site investigations conducted over the years since 2006 to present.
Flood Flow Modification: No recent flood flow modification was observed within the riparian/riverine
area on-site. The conveyance capacity of the stormdrains under Haun Road, in place for many decades, is
undersized to carry larger storm events.
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Nutrient Retention and Transformation: Nutrient retention and/or transformation likely occur to a
limited extent within the riparian area on-site, but not in other areas. Although the main wash (Drainage A) is
ephemeral, small portions of the riparian/riverine have the capacity to retain low flows, thereby allowing
nutrients derived from upstream sources and fertilizer applications on-site to be detained and transformed.
Sediment Trapping and Transport: Sediment trapping was observed within the riparian/riverine
areas. Due to slight elevational changes of the drainage’s topography (i.e., dips and benches) sediments are
deposited during minor storm events. Sediment transport was also observed on-site, and sediments are
deposited into the agricultural field during most storm events.
Toxicant Trapping: Toxicant trapping may also occur to a limited extent on-site by detaining herbicide
applied to crops on-site within the defined and mapped riparian area. The wash is ephemeral; therefore
wetland-type functions related to vegetation uptake and breakdown of toxicants associated with toxicant
trapping would be expected to be limited.
Public Use: No public utilization of the riparian/riverine area on-site occurs.
Wildlife Habitat: Wildlife habitat was detected within the riparian/riverine areas on-site, but not for the
Section 6.1.2 species. Wildlife habitat within the riparian area consists of Fremont cottonwood, several willow
species (Salix sp.) and mulefat. The agricultural fields are good foraging habitat for raptors and mesopredators. The breadth of the stream area is quite narrow because of historic and current agricultural impacts.
This notwithstanding, common riparian wildlife species such as song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), California
towhee (Melozone crissalis), and bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus) likely utilize the riparian area, and raptors may
utilize the trees for perching from time to time. No raptor nesting has ever been observed on the property.
Common ravens and crows are prevalent on-site as they are in may urban areas, and they discourage nesting
in the Section 6.1.2 area due to lack of cover.
Wildlife habitat within the riverine area on-site is very limited due to its small size and relative isolated
location from larger habitat blocks. No 6.1.2 Covered species are expected to occur with any regularity within
this area. A single burrowing owl was observed for a short time in Winter 2007 but it has not been seen since,
and a single sighting of white-tailed kite foraging over the site was recorded in 2006.
Conclusions Regarding Functions and Values of Section 6.1.2 Areas
The ecological functionality of the riparian/riverine area within Drainage A is relatively low, based on its
small size and the lack of MSHCP-covered species utilizing the drainage. The drainage is located within an
agricultural field and the majority is unvegetated, comprised of upland vegetation, or contains non-native
vegetation. The ecological functionality and value of Drainage A is highest in the upstream area though it
remains constrained. The riparian/riverine area within Drainage A exhibited no discernable values for MSHCP
Section 6.1.2 Covered Species.
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Protection of Species Associated with 6.1.2 Areas and Vernal Pools
MSHCP-listed riparian/riverine raptor occurrence, bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and peregrine
falcon (Falco peregrinus), within the riparian/riverine area on-site would not be expected to occur. No suitable
nesting areas are located on-site. No bald eagles or peregrine falcons were observed on-site.
The riparian/riverine area on-site is not suitable for the MSHCP-listed riparian songbirds: least Bell=s
vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, and western yellow-billed cuckoo. None of these species were observed
on-site nor would they occur on-site. The Fremont cottonwoods and willows within Drainage A are too limited in
extent and too homogeneous to support sensitive nesting riparian songbirds.
Habitat within the riparian/riverine area is not suitable for fish, specifically the Santa Ana sucker
(Catostomus santaanae), or MSHCP-listed Invertebrates and Crustaceans: Riverside fairy shrimp and vernal
pool fairy shrimp. Surface water is not present for sustained periods throughout Drainage A. No vernal pool
features are present on-site.
None of the MSHCP-listed amphibian riparian/riverine species would be expected to occur within these
riparian/riverine areas. Arroyo toad (Anaxyrus californicus), California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii) and
southern mountain yellow-legged frog (Rana muscosa) all have narrow habitat requirements and limited
distribution within Western Riverside County. The riparian/riverine area on-site is not located within the known
ranges of these three (3) species. Additionally, the site is not listed as a target conservation area for any of the
three (3) species. Habitat quality is low due to the highly disturbed nature of Drainage A.
None of the MSHCP-listed riparian/riverine plant species were detected within the riparian/riverine
areas, or anywhere else on the Project site. Habitat surrounding the riparian/riverine area is disturbed due to
discing and invasion of non-native species in the persistent emergent and shrub layers. Habitat within the
riparian/riverine area is not suitable for MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Covered plant species.

5.0 Project Impacts
Unavoidable Impacts
Based on Riparian/riverine consensus field determination and the new project design, 0.32 acre of
riparian/riverine area would be permanently impacted with project implementation. There would be no indirect
effects.
The avoidance analysis found that avoidance of the riparian/riverine feature would require a seven and
one-half (7.5) acre dedication of floodplain that was found to not be practicable for reasons previously outlined.
Exhibit 11 - Riparian/Riverine Location Areas with Project Overlay, attached, depicts the riparian/riverine area
in relation to the proposed project. It is proposed for complete removal, with mitigation proposed off-site at a
suitable area.
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In-Lieu Fee Payment for Off-site Habitat
The Project applicant proposes to mitigate the impacts to 0.32 acre of riparian/riverine area on-site with
the purchase of acreage-based credits through an in-lieu fee program. Originally the Applicant has identified
mitigation within the larger Santa Ana River watershed. The wildlife agencies have requested that mitigation
occur within the San Jacinto River Watershed, a sub-unit of the Santa Ana River watershed.
Restored Off-site Habitat Values vs. On-site Habitat Values
Riparian habitat values and riverine functions and values of a restored off-site Riparian mitigation area
(in a CDWF and Army Corps-approved mitigation bank or in-lieu fee program) can reasonably be expected to
meet and exceed the existing habitat values and functions and values presently found within the on-site 0.32
acre Riparian/riverine area. Habitat would be re-established, rehabilitated or enhanced for terrestrial, aquatic
and/or and avian MSHCP-Covered Species which would be expected to colonize and utilize off-site mitigation
area.
Riparian and associated riverine mitigation would consist of re-establishment, rehabilitation, or
enhancement, each at approved ratios. TERACOR has provided recommended mitigation ratios below in
Section 6.0 based on the current habitat wildlife value and riverine functions and values at the Project site
relative to those which are reasonably expected to be present at the mitigation site. The mitigation site would
be permanently preserved within the MSHCP Plan Area, and as such would directly benefit MSHCP-covered
species.
The riparian habitat value on the Project site is currently relatively low for the following reasons: 1) the
riparian area is limited in extent comprising only 0.19 acre in Drainage A (upstream); 2) recorded plant diversity
in the riparian canopy was moderately low; 3) native shrub and groundcover diversity was low (mostly nonnative); 4) no MSHCP-Covered Plant species are present; 5) raptor nesting did not occur on-site (although 5
raptor species were observed over a 12 year period foraging on-site), 6) songbird nesting was never high and
has declined over time, possibly due to limited cover and persistent brown-headed cowbird presence. A
decrease in overall avian species diversity was noted over time, particularly with regard to a decrease in
swallow diversity (5 swallow species recorded in 2006/2007 included violet-green swallow, tree swallow, barn
swallow, cliff swallow and northern rough-wing swallow), absence of warbler species, the disappearance of
loggerhead shrike on-site (present in 2006 and 2007), and 7) decreased raptor foraging diversity over time.
Riparian/riverine areas on-site are subject to on-going disturbances associated with dry-farming (soil
moisture regime interrupts via disking, herbicide applications, etc.). It could be reasonably expected that a
mitigation site would support superior quality habitat for insects, birds, herpetofauna and some mammals
relative to the existing condition of the Project site.
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6.0 Determination of Biological Equivalent or Superior Preservation
The Project applicant proposes to remove the disturbed drainage on-site, and purchase credits to
restore an off-site riparian mitigation area in the San Jacinto River Watershed (Riverpark Mitigation Bank)
through an in-lieu fee program, or similar acceptable mitigation alternative, as compensation for permanent
impacts to the riparian/riverine area on-site. Control of non-native vegetation, hydrologic rehabilitation,
organized/diversified planting and natural recruitment of native vegetation will rehabilitate riparian and riverine
values within the off-site mitigation area. The off-site area must be in the MSHCP Plan Area to directly benefit
MSHCP-covered plant and animal species.
The Mitigation Riparian/riverine area will, after the mitigation program has achieved success, be
biologically equivalent or superior Preservation as compared to the Riparian/riverine resources permanently
impacted by implementation of the proposed Project. This Determination has been based on the information
contained in and referenced in this report for the following reasons:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

The Riverpark Mitigation Bank (San Jacinto River Watershed) in-lieu fee payment program
has been approved for use as mitigation by the Army Corps, CDFW, the RCA and other and
agencies for mitigation. Agency oversight and requirements guarantee that fee payment will
result in new or improved functions and values, especially native plant and wildlife habitat
values, which were diminished or not present prior to the mitigative action and the program.
The Permittee and Applicant agree to utilize the Riverpark Mitigation Bank or similar approved
program in the MSHCP Plan Area for the Project impact to Riparian/Riverine areas on the
Project site. Credits will be purchased if available when the proposed Project is initiated.
Applicant-initiated mitigation, if proposed as an alternative to an approved Mitigation Bank in
the MSHCP Plan Area, would have to be approved by the City as Permittee, the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the California Regional
Water Quality Board upon submission of a Habitat Improvement and Monitoring Program in
order to ensure compliance with this document.
The Riverpark program includes habitat within the Riverpark Mitigation Bank that will directly
contribute to the conservation of species and habitats specified by the MSHCP for
conservation.
MSHCP fee payment for this Project will be required to be paid in accordance with the RCA’s
Local Development Mitigation Fee Schedule in effect at the time that fees are paid. These
fees are in addition to the Riverpark Mitigation Bank fee credit purchase. Fee payment will
contribute to the acquisition and management of lands in the MSHCP Reserve. A portion of
these lands can reasonably be expected to be riparian/riverine as well.
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CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the statements and exhibits contained in this report present data and
information required for this biological evaluation, and that the facts, statements, and information presented are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Samuel Reed, Principal, Recovery Permit No. 839896-6
Scientific Collecting Permit No. 002267
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Appendix A
Floral Compendium
Vegetation List
The species listed below were detected within the project area during field surveys conducted during
field investigations. Floral species were identified in the field by S. Reed, J. Reed and M. Long. Uncertain
identifications were identified by A. Sanders, UCR Herbarium. Scientific names follow The Jepson Manual,
Vascular Plants of California - Second Edition, 2012, and have been updated following the Jepson Online
Interchange for California Floristics database (2014). Non-native species have been noted below with an
asterisk (*) following the scientific name.

Scientific Name

Common Name

Adoxaceae
Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea

Muskroot Family
blue elderberry

Amaranthaceae
Amaranthus albus*

Amaranth Family
tumbleweed

Anacardiaceae
Schinus molle*

Sumac Family
pepper tree

Arecaceae
Washingtonia robusta*

Palm Family
Mexican fan palm

Asteraceae
Baccharis salicifolia ssp. salicifolia
Carthamus tinctorius*
Deinandra fasciculata
Deinandra paniculata
Erigeron canadensis
Helianthus annuus
Isocoma menziesii
Lactuca serriola*
Matricaria discoidea
Oncosiphon piluliferum*
Pseudognaphalium californicum
Sonchus asper*
Taraxacum officinale*
Xanthium strumarium

Sunflower Family
mule fat
safflower
fascicled tarplant
paniculate tarplant
horseweed
common sunflower
Menzies' goldenbush
prickly lettuce
pineapple weed
stinknet
California everlasting
prickly sow thistle
common dandelion
cocklebur

Boraginaceae
Amsinckia intermedia
Amsinckia menziesii
Cryptantha sp.

Borage Family
common fiddleneck
small-flowered fiddleneck
popcorn flower
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Scientific Name

Common Name

Heliotropium curassavicum var. oculatum
Phacelia distans

alkali heliotrope
distant phacelia

Brassicaceae
Brassica nigra*
Hirschfeldia incana*
Raphanus sativus*
Sisymbrium irio*

Mustard Family
black mustard
short-pod mustard
radish
London rocket

Chenopodiaceae
Atriplex suberecta*
Chenopodium album*
Salsola tragus*

Goosefoot Family
sprawling saltbush
Lamb's quarters
Russian thistle

Convolvulaceae
Calystegia macrostegia
Cuscuta californica var. californica

Morning-glory Family
morning-glory
California dodder

Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbita foetidissima

Gourd Family
buffalo gourd

Euphorbiaceae
Croton setiger
Euphorbia polycarpa

Spurge Family
doveweed
smallseed sandmat

Fabaceae
Acmispon glaber
Melilotus officinalis*

Legume Family
deerweed
yellow sweetclover

Geraniaceae
Erodium cicutarium*

Geranium Family
redstem filaree

Lamiaceae
Marrubium vulgare*

Mint Family
horehound

Malvaceae
Malva parviflora*
Malvella leprosa
Meliaceae

Mallow Family
cheeseweed
alkali-mallow
Mahogany Family
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Scientific Name

Common Name

Melia azedarach*

China berry

Myrtaceae
Eucalytus globulus*

Myrtle Family
blue gum

Nyctaginaceae
Mirabilis laevis var. crassifolia

Four O’Clock Family
wishbone bush

Pinaceae
Pinus halepensis*

Pine Family
Aleppo pine

Poaceae
Avena barbata*
Bromus diandrus*
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens*
Distichlis spicata
Elymus triticoides
Festuca myuros*
Festuca perennis*
Hordeum murinum*
Schismus barbatus*
Triticum aestivum*

Grass Family
slender wild oat
ripgut grass
red brome
salt grass
beardless wild rye
rattail sixweeks grass
rye grass
wall barley
common Mediterranean grass
cultivated wheat

Polygonaceae
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum
Rumex crispus*

Buckwheat Family
coastal California buckwheat
curly dock

Salicaceae
Populus fremontii ssp. fremontii
Salix gooddingii
Salix laevigata
Salix lasiolepis

Salix Family
Fremont cottonwood
Goodding's black willow
red willow
arroyo willow

Solanaceae
Datura wrightii
Nicotiana glauca*
Solanum xanti

Nightshade Family
jimson weed
tree tobacco
chaparral nightshade
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Scientific Name

Common Name

Tamaricaceae
Tamarix sp.*

Tamarisk Family
tamarisk

Urticaceae
Urtica urens*

Nettle Family
dwarf nettle

Zygophyllaceae
Tribulus terrestris*

Caltrop Family
common puncture vine
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Appendix B
Faunal Compendium
Birds
Birds were observed utilizing 10x42 and 8X32 power binoculars, or by the bird=s call, and identified
following The Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Western North America (2003), updated to conform to changes in
nomenclature consistent with the most recent American Ornithological Society ("AOS") checklist.

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Accipitridae
Accipiter cooperii
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo lineatus
Elanus leucurus

Hawks, Eagles, Kites
Cooper’s hawk
red-tailed hawk
red-shouldered hawk
white-tailed kite

Aegithalidae
Psaltriparus minimus

Bushtits
bushtit

Alaudidae
Eremophila alpestris actia

Larks
California horned lark

Charadriidae
Charadrius vociferus

Plovers
killdeer

Columbidae
Columba livia*
Zenaida macroura

Pigeons, Doves
rock pigeon
mourning dove

Corvidae
Aphelocoma californica
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Corvus corax

Crows, Jays
California scrub-jay
American crow
common raven

Falconidae
Falco sparverius

Falcons
American kestrel

Fringillidae
Haemorhous mexicanus
Spinus psaltria

Finches
house finch
lesser goldfinch

Hirundinidae
Hirundo pyrrhonota
Hirundo rustica
Stelgidopteryx seripennis

Swallows, Martins
cliff swallow
barn swallow
northern rough-winged swallow
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Tachycineta bicolor
Tachycineta thalassina

tree swallow
violet-green swallow

Icteridae
Agelaius phoeniceus
Euphagus cyanocephalus
Icterus bullockii
Molothrus ater
Sturnella neglecta

Blackbirds
red-winged blackbird
Brewer’s blackbird
Bullock’s oriole
brown-headed cowbird
western meadowlark

Laniidae
Lanius ludovicianus

Shrikes
loggerhead shrike

Mimidae
Mimus polyglottos

Mockingbirds, Thrashers
northern mockingbird

Passerellidae
Chondestes grammacus
Melozone crissalis
Passerculus sandwichensis
Zonotrichia leucophrys

New World Sparrows
lark sparrow
California towhee
savannah sparrow
white-crowned sparrow

Passeridae
Passer domesticus*

Old World Sparrows
house sparrow

Picidae
Picoides nuttallii

Woodpeckers
Nuttall’s woodpecker

Strigidae
Athene cunicularia

Typical Owls
burrowing owl

Sturnidae
Sturnus vulgaris*

Starlings
European starling

Trochilidae
Calypte anna

Hummingbirds
Anna’s hummingbird

Troglodytidae

Wrens
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Thryomanes bewickii

Bewick’s wren

Tyrannidae
Sayornis nigricans
Tyrannus verticalis
Tyrannus vociferans

Tyrant Flycatchers
black phoebe
western kingbird
Cassin’s kingbird

Mammals
Mammals were observed either by sight or burrows. Nomenclature follows Peterson Field Guides:
Mammals of North America (Reid 2006). Non-native species have been noted below with an asterisk (*)
following the scientific name.

Scientific Name

Common Name

Canidae
Canis latrans

Coyotes, Dogs, Foxes, Jackals, and Wolves
coyote

Cricetidae
Peromyscus sp.

Hamsters, Voles, New World Rats and Mice
deer mouse

Felidae
Felis silvestris catus*

Cats
domestic cat

Geomyidae
Thomomys bottae

Pocket Gophers
Botta’s pocket gopher

Heteromyidae
Chaetodipus sp.
Dipodomys sp.

Pocket Mice and Kangaroo Rats
pocket mouse
kangaroo rat

Leporidae
Sylvilagus audubonii

Rabbits and Hares
Audubon's cottontail

Sciuridae
Ostospermophilus beecheyi

Squirrels, Chipmunks and Marmots
California ground squirrel
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REPTILES
Identification of reptile species were made visually, with nomenclature following R.C. Stebbins (2003) A
Field Guide to Western Reptiles and Amphibians, third edition, updated to conform to the most recent changes
in nomenclature utilizing The Center for North American Herpetology.

Scientific Name

Common Name

REPTILES
Lizards
Phrynosomatidae
Sceloporus occidentalis

Zebra-tailed, Fringe-toed, Spiny, Tree, SideBlotched, and Horned Lizards
western fence lizard
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Exhibit 11
Riparian/Riverine
Location Areas with
Project Overlay

RIGHT OF WAY

26 February 2020
Photo 1 - Drainage A has been affected by Scott Road widening, and the old
corrugated metal pipe was replaced with a concrete box culvert.

29
2015
26December
February 2020
Photo 2 - The Drainage A stream has been partially “beheaded” along Scott
Road because this concrete box outlet was recently constructed.

26 February 2020
Photo 4 - This west/northwest-facing view shows that Drainage A remains
surrounded by an active agricultural field. Herbicides were used this winter
by the farmer to suppress weeds.

26 February 2020
Photo 3 - Riparian conditions have deteriorated since our original
assessment in 2006. At least two mature willow trees have died due to
drought and degraded stream conditions generally.

26 February 2020

26 February 2020
Photo 5 - Non-native, weedy vegetation is
present throughout portions of Drainage A
(upstream).
PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Photo 6 - Drainage A transitions to sheetflow before concentrated flows reach
the culvert inlets at Haun Road. Vegetation is limited to dryland agricultural
species at this location. Conditions have not changed in this area over many
years. Site evaluations began in 2006.

Exhibit 12
Drainage A (upstream)
Site Photos - 2020

12 February 2020

12 February 2020
Photo 1 - Triple barrel intake under Haun Road as water exits the site. Debris
rack in photo was emplaced during the Valentine’s Day storm event in 2019.
Transect 0 is 16 feet wide at the intake.

07 August 2018

Photo 2 - This roadside ditch flows into the Haun Road Intake shown in Photo 1.
There were no discernible flowlines in February 2020. This segment of Drainage
A (downstream) is between Transect 0 and Transect 1, along Haun Road.

21 August 2018

12 February 2020

12 February 2020

Photo 4 - Transect 2 is 6 feet wide and in an active wheat field. Wheat is in the
emergent stage. All weeds, non-native grasses and undesired growth has been
suppressed with herbicide.

Photo 3 - Transect 1 is 6 feet wide and is 100 feet upstream of the Haun Road
Intake.

PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Note: Yellow circles denote
flagged boundaries of the swale.

Exhibit 12.1
Drainage A (downstream) Site Photos 2020

Photo
1
This
downstream view shows
TERACOR field personnel
measuring Feature 1.
Non-native,
invasive
weeds, including Russian
thistle and mustard, are
present. This is not a
riverine feature.

Photo 2 - This upstream (western) view shows
the transition of Feature 1 to sheetflow. No
downstream surface connectivity was
observed. Feature 1 was determined to not be
a riverine featurel.

24 December 2015

Photo 4 - Feature 2 transitions to a more
shallow swale in its downstream portion
before transitioning to sheetflow. Only
non-native weeds and grasses are present.

24 December 2015

Photo 3 - A downstream view of Feature 2 is shown.
This agricultural ditch is comprised of a broad swale
with two blue elderberry shrubs, trash and
vegetative debris. It serves as a water conveyance
ditch between agricultural fields during rainstorms.
24 December 2015
24 December 2015
PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020

Exhibit 13
Feature 1 and 2
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PacTen Partners - Junction
Report Date: February 2020
Source: RCA MSHCP Information Map
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
PacTen Partners, LLC ("PacTen") is currently processing land entitlements with the City of Menifee
on the subject 50.95 acre property (the Junction project). A previously-approved project is being revised to
better meet market conditions. Concurrently, PacTen has directed TERACOR Resource Management, Inc.
("TERACOR") to process state and federal agency authorizations to affect jurisdictional "waters of the U.S."
("waters") and State.
In processing an application for a Clean Water Act Section 404 Nationwide Permit with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers ("Corps"), the Corps requested that a General Biological Assessment be prepared for the
project on 13 March 2018. TERACOR has prepared this assessment in response to that request. The
purpose of this Biological Assessment is to provide an assessment of the biological resources present and
potentially present on-site and the relationship of the biological resources to the proposed project. This
analysis is based on a biological field evaluation performed on-site, multiple focused surveys performed on the
subject property, our knowledge of area habitats and organisms, and relevant scientific literature.
MSHCP-RELATED BACKGROUND
The subject property is located within the Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat
Conservation Plan ("MSHCP" or "Plan") area. The following is quoted from Section 1.0 of the MSHCP:
"The MSHCP is a comprehensive, multi-jurisdictional Habitat Conservation Plan ("HCP") focusing on
Conservation of species and their associated Habitats in Western Riverside County. This Plan is one of several
large, multi-jurisdictional habitat-planning efforts in Southern California with the overall goal of maintaining
biological and ecological diversity within a rapidly urbanizing region… The MSHCP will allow Riverside County
…and its Cities to better control local land-use decisions and maintain a strong economic climate in the region
while addressing the requirements of the state and federal Endangered Species Acts."
There are 146 sensitive species which are covered under the MSHCP. These species are listed below
in Table 2 – MSHCP-Covered Species in Section 5.0 – Regulatory Status Species Analysis. The MSHCP
formation was a collaborate effort between the scientific community, governmental agencies, consultants and
Permittees that determined which species were of particular concern in western Riverside County. This suite
of sensitive organisms was approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ("USFWS") and the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife ("CDFW"). The MSHCP is the overriding document that provides the
framework for where and when surveys are conducted and how conservation occurs in the Plan area.
SITE LOCATION
The 50.95-acre subject property is generally located within the City of Menifee, California. The
property is specifically located on the northwest corner of the Scott Road and Haun Road intersection, west of
Interstate 215 ("I-215") and east of Howard Way. The subject property is comprised of Assessor's Parcel
1
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Numbers ("APNs") 360-380-002, -005, -006 and -007. The four (4) parcels will be reconfigured to complement
project design and phasing via a Lot Line Adjustment. The location of the site relative to local thoroughfares is
illustrated in Exhibit 1 – Regional Location Map, attached.
Geographically, the site is located in Section 15, Township 6 south, Range 3 west, of the Romoland,
California 7.5 Minute Series U.S.G.S. Topographic Quadrangle. Exhibit 2 – USGS Topographic Map,
attached, illustrates the geographic location and topography of the project site.
GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS
Most of the site is comprised of an active agricultural field utilized for dry land wheat farming. An
abandoned single-family residence and associated buildings/infrastructure (known as the Bailey Farmstead) is
located near the south property boundary along Scott Road. A chain-link fence currently surrounds the Bailey
Farmstead. Several decrepit barbwire fences are found variously across the site.
A small portion of an un-named U.S. Geological Survey ("USGS")-designated blueline stream
("Drainage A") is located within the southeastern portion of the site. Drainage A enters the site from the south
under Scott Road and flows in a general northerly direction toward the east-central portion of the site.
Drainage A transitions to sheetflow on-site and the drainage becomes indiscernible within its floodplain.
Higher-intensity storm flows currently exit the property via three (3) side-by-side culverts under Haun Road.
Drainage A is tributary to Paloma Wash, which is tributary to Salt Creek, which is tributary to the
Railroad Canyon Reservoir. Drainage A is therefore located within the San Jacinto River watershed, which is
located in the greater Santa Ana River watershed.
TOPOGRAPHY AND SOILS
The topography of the site is gently undulating. Elevations on-site range from approximately 1,495
feet (455 meters) above mean sea level (“msl”) at the triple-barrel culvert inlet at the eastern property boundary
at Haun Road to approximately 1,525 feet (465 meters) above msl in the southwestern corner of the property.
Soils present on-site are all derived from uplifted granitic intrusive rock which dominates this interior
valley region. Specific soil types include Cajalco fine sandy loams, Cieneba rocky sandy loam, Honcut sandy
loam, Las Posas loams, Vista coarse sandy loam and Wyman loam. All are well-drained due to their course,
sandy composition. Descriptions of the soil series on-site are discussed below, based on soil series
information presented in the USDA Western Riverside Area Soil Survey, issued 1971. Soils on-site are
depicted in Exhibit 3 - Soil Survey Map, attached.
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (CaC2). Cajalco series soils consist of welldrained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic igneous rocks. The permeability of CaC2 is
moderate, runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. This soil is located just
west of Drainage A on-site within the south-central portion of the property. It is also located in the southwest
and northwestern portions of the subject site.
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Cajalco fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, eroded (CaD2). As described in the paragraph
above, Cajalco series soils consist of well-drained soils developed in decomposing gabbro and other basic
igneous rocks. CaD2 is a rolling soil that occurs on uplands. Permeability of the soil is moderate, runoff is
medium, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is located in the south-central, west-central, and
northwestern portions of the subject site.
Cieneba rocky sandy loam, 15 to 50 percent slopes, eroded (CkF2). Cieneba soils consist of
somewhat excessively drained soils on uplands. These soils formed in course-grained igneous rock. CkF2 is
comprised of two (2) to ten (10) percent rock outcroppings on the surface. This soil generally occurs on hilly to
steep slopes. This soil is limited to a small area within the northeastern portion of the property.
Honcut sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (HnC). Honcut series soils are comprised of well-drained
soils on alluvial fans, and are developed in basic igneous rocks. HnC occurs on gentle to moderate slopes on
alluvial fans. This soil is one (1) of two (2) primary soil types on-site and is restricted to the northern portion of
the site.
Las Posas loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (LaC). Las Posas soils are well-drained soils developed on
gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. These soils are present on uplands. Runoff within LaC is slow
to medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. LaC is present in the southeastern portion of the
site.
Las Posas loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (LaC2). As described above, these are well-drained
soils developed on gabbro and other intrusive basic igneous rocks. Runoff within LaC2 is rapid and the hazard
of erosion is high. LaC2 is limited to the northwestern corner of the site.
Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (VsC). Vista soils are well-drained and occur on
uplands. These soils are developed from weathered granite and granodiorite. Runoff within VsC is slow and
the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is limited to the northwestern portion of the site.
Wyman loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (WyC2). Wyman series soils are well-drained soils
developed in alluvium from basic igneous materials. WyC2 is a gently to moderately sloping soil which occurs
on alluvial fans. WyC2 is the primary soil found on-site and is located throughout the site.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Off-Site Area Improvements and Planned Infrastructure
Several commercial and highway-related improvements are nearing implementation stages in the
vicinity of the project. These unrelated projects would be expected to transform the generally rural and
agricultural area where PacTen’s project is located in a permanent matter. The project site and the properties
which surround it are not within MSHCP conservation lands.
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Interstate 215/Scott Road Interchange Improvements Project
The continuing urbanization of the City of Menifee has required the implementation of a freeway
interchange project called the Interstate 215/Scott Road Interchange Improvements Project (“I-215/Scott Road
Project”) by the California Department of Transportation ("Caltrans") and the City of Menifee. The Scott
Road overpass is currently substantially undersized, contains only one (1) lane in each direction, and cannot
accommodate existing or future traffic. Additionally, all four (4) of the I-215 ingress and egress points are also
undersized and are frequently congested with vehicular traffic. As part of this cooperative effort, the I215/Scott Road Project would replace the smaller and out-of-date existing freeway crossing and entry/exit
ramps. The I-215/Scott Road Project would also extend westerly to the Scott Road/Haun Road intersection
and would widen and upgrade Scott Road in a westerly direction along the project site. The I-215/Scott Road
Project would also improve the intersection geometrics along Haun Road from the northernmost project
driveway to Scott Road.
In addition to the Corps-related jurisdictional area effects of PacTen's development project,
implementation of the I-215/Scott Road Project will also affect Corps and California Department of Fish and
Wildlife ("CDFW")-jurisdictional areas. These off-site effects have been analyzed and mitigation was required
through a separate permitting process. Caltrans/City-sponsored Scott Road widening will also partially divert
and fill the USGS blueline stream (Drainage A). The widening of Scott Road would affect 192 square feet
(0.004 acre) of Corps-jurisdictional "waters", including 129 square feet (0.003 acre) of "wetlands", and 996
square feet (0.023 acre) of CDFW-jurisdictional “streambeds” within Drainage A on-site. The I-215/Scott Road
Project, however, is a separate project from PacTen's project, and therefore has gone through a separate
permitting process.
Wal-Mart Project
Another adjacent large commercial project, a new Wal-Mart, is also anticipated to be constructed
between Haun Road and I-215 on the north side of Scott Road. The Wal-Mart project is a separate project by
a different owner across Haun Road from the project site.
The Junction Project Description
On April 17, 2014, the City of Menifee approved 526,800 square feet of retail commercial development
associated with PacTen’s 50.95-acre project site, including general retail shops, restaurants, stores and other
permitted uses under local commercial zoning requirements. Currently, the City-approved on-site project has
been redesigned and now includes 12.88 acres of senior residential development in the northwest portion of
the site, with a corresponding 24.5% reduction in the amount of commercial development. According to the
attached Conceptual Site Plan, dated 31 May 2018, project development would also include 33.11 acres of
total retail area and a 4.29-acre hotel site. The approved project as redesigned will therefore include a mix of
commercial and senior residential development. Additionally, PacTen would improve half sections of Howard
Way on the west side of the project site.
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Project implementation would fill and underground the remaining portion of Drainage A on-site.
Wetland and non-wetland “waters” and “streambeds” associated with Drainage A will be permanently affected.
As compensation for the "waters" and “streambeds” impacts, the City-approved project included an on-site 0.72
acre mitigation basin. The current project no longer proposes this on-site mitigation basin. Instead, PacTen
proposes to implement off-site mitigation. The proposed off-site mitigation program is described below in
Section 6.0 – Potential Project Impacts and Recommended Mitigation Measures.

2.0 METHODS
An array of field (on-site) and research (off-site) methodologies were utilized to assess and evaluate
the different types of biological resources present or potentially present on-site. These specific methodologies
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Literature Review for Vascular Vegetation and Vegetation Community Occurrences
Literature Review for Animal Occurrences
State of California Natural Diversity Data Base (“CNDDB”) Query for Flora, Fauna and Plant
Communities with Special Regulatory Designations
MSHCP
California Native Plant Society
Federal and State Protected Species (Endangered, Threatened, Candidate and Others)
General Field Investigations and Assessment
Biogeographic Analysis (Corridors, Movement Pathways, Genetic Flow)
Focused Field Investigations and Assessments
Jurisdictional Delineations and Assessments for Corps and CDFW Jurisdiction

These assessment methodologies are described below in detail to provide background information
about information sources and references, survey methods and protocols as applicable and overall approach in
identifying resources and assessing impacts that could result to those resources with project implementation.
Both state and federal resource agencies have, in some instances, adopted survey protocols and/or
assessment guidance, and those protocols and procedures have been followed as applicable to attain the
requisite level of confidence for each specific study or assessment methodology.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Vascular Vegetation and Vegetation Community Occurrences
Literature reviewed from which plant names and identifications, vegetation communities and
associations, and relevant descriptions were derived include: The Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of California
- Second Edition (Baldwin et. al. 2012), the CDFW’s California Natural Community List (2018), and A Manual of
California Vegetation - Second Edition (Sawyer, Keeler-Wolf and Evens 2009). A complete floral inventory of
species observed on-site has been provided as Appendix A – Floral Compendium.
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Animal Occurrences
The literature review included a query of the CNDDB, which is a computerized inventory of information
on the location of California’s rare, threatened, endangered, and otherwise regulatory status 1 plants, animals,
and natural communities, and the MSHCP. Paid subscriptions are required in order to access CNDDB
occurrences. Information regarding the species occurrence, population numbers, observers, occurrence dates
and potential threats to the organism(s) are included for each occurrence record. TERACOR queried the
Romoland, California Quadrangles and surrounding quadrangles in the CNDDB and MSHCP for local records
of MSHCP-covered and otherwise regulatory status organisms and habitats.
Historical records of faunal species occurrence are found not only in the CNDDB records, but also in
other well-known publications including Schoenherr, 1992, Hall, 1981, Garrett and Dunn, 1981; Small 1994;
Williams 1986; and Thelander, et al., 1994, which were also reviewed by TERACOR. The results of these
queries are presented in Section 5.0 of this report. A list of faunal species observed within the last twelve (12)
years and/or species which have the potential to occur on-site has been provided as Appendix B – Faunal
Compendium.
Queries for Flora, Fauna, and Plant Communities with Special Regulatory Designations
Numerous efforts have been made over the years to catalog and classify California’s diverse array of
landscape types and plant communities. In 1986, R. Holland, CDFW, published Preliminary Descriptions of the
Terrestrial Natural Communities of California. His inventory of community types was the 3rd iteration published
by the CNDDB and has been expanded over the years. There was one (1) footnote to Holland’s inventory list
wherein he noted those communities believed to be the rarest and/or in decline. The footnote stated
“Communities with the highest inventory priorities.” This was explained as “the communities we currently feel
are rare enough to merit inclusion in the inventory…we are particularly interested in knowing the particulars
about surviving examples of these communities.” This stated need for additional information has translated
into the "Sensitive" designation.
California Native Plant Society
The California Native Plant Society (“CNPS”) is a statewide, non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation of native flora. The California Native Plant Society’s Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of
California (2001) includes information regarding the distribution, ecology, rarity, and legal status of over 2,000
rare plants which occur in California. The inventory has been updated and is maintained on a regular basis on
the Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants Online Database (2018).
The CNPS regulatory status designation consists of two (2) parts. The first portion of the designation
is the rarity code and the second is the threat code. For example, a plant designated as a Rare Plant Rank
1B.1 is considered rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere, and is seriously endangered in
"Regulatory Status" refers to those species that appear on a federal or state list as defined by the California Environmental Quality
Act ("CEQA").
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California (over 80% of occurrences threatened / high degree and immediacy of threat). A description of the
rarity and threat code designations is presented below.
The CNPS codes presented for regulatory status flora below include the following:
Rare Plant Rank 1A:

Presumed Extirpated in California and Either Rare or Extinct
elsewhere
Rare Plant Rank 1B: Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in CA and elsewhere
Rare Plant Rank 2A: Presumed Extirpated in CA, but common elsewhere
Rare Plant Rank 2B: Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in CA but more common elsewhere
Rare Plant Rank 3:
Plants about which more information is needed - a review list
Rare Plant Rank 4:
Plants of Limited Distribution - a watch list
Rare Plant Rank CBR: Considered But Rejected
The Threat Code is as follows:
.1 .2 .3 -

Seriously threatened in California (over 80% of occurrences threatened/high degree
and immediacy of threat).
Moderately threatened in California (20 - 80% of occurrences threatened/moderate
degree and immediacy of threat).
Not very threatened in California (less than 20% of occurrences threatened/low
degree and immediacy of threat or no current threats known).

MSHCP-covered regulatory status plant species descriptions have been provided in Section 5.0 –
Regulatory Status Species Analysis, Table 2 – MSHCP-Covered Species. These species descriptions are
based on plant information provided in the MSHCP, Jepson Manual, as well as the CNPS Online Inventory.
Species information from these two (2) sources, such as elevational ranges or blooming periods of regulatory
status plant species, is not always consistent. Because the regulatory status plant species listed below in
Table 2 are CNPS-ranked, and the CNPS generally provides broader descriptive information relative to
distribution, the species information as summarized in the CNPS Online Inventory has generally been
presented in this biological assessment.
A full list of scientific and background literature references has been provided as Appendix C References.
FEDERAL AND STATE PROTECTED SPECIES
Protected regulatory status species are usually classified by both state and federal resource
management agencies as threatened or endangered, under provisions of the State and federal Endangered
Species Acts. Vulnerable or “at-risk” species which have been proposed or are being considered for listing as
threatened or endangered or “species of special concern” are categorized administratively by the USFWS. The
CDFW uses various terminology and classifications to describe regulatory status species. There are also other
species classifications and categories used in this report; all are described below.
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For some species, the CNDDB designates only specific life history phases or constructs, such as
roosts, rookeries, or nest sites, and not the organism itself outside of that phase. Migratory birds are protected
under provisions of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which prohibits killing any designated bird including
disturbing or destroying an active nest of a bird listed under the Act. The list of bird species, in fact, does
contain some common birds and birds now considered pests, such as brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater).
Nesting birds are also protected under California Fish and Game Code Sections 3503, 3503,5, and 3512,
which prohibit the take of active bird nests.
Federal Protection and Classifications
The federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 (“FESA”) defines an endangered species as:
“any species which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range...”
The FESA defines a threatened species as:
“any species which is likely to become an endangered species in the foreseeable future throughout all
or significant portions of its range...”
Federal regulatory status species’ listings are as follows:
Federally listed as Endangered
Federally listed as Threatened
Federally Proposed as Endangered
Federally Proposed as Threatened
Federal Candidate Species
Federally Proposed for Delisting
Federally Delisted as Endangered
or Threatened

= FE
= FT
= FPE
= FPT
= FC
= FPD
= FDL

State of California Protection and Classifications
California’s Endangered Species Act (“CESA”) defines an endangered species as:
“a native species or subspecies of a bird, mammal, fish, amphibian, reptile, or plant which is in serious
danger of becoming extinct throughout all, or a significant portion, of its range due to one or more causes,
including loss of habitat, change in habitat, overexploitation, predation, competition, or disease.”
CESA defines a threatened species as:
“a native species or subspecies of a bird, mammal, fish, amphibian, reptile, or plant that, although not
presently threatened with extinction, is likely to become an endangered species in the foreseeable future in the
8
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absence of the special protection and management efforts required by this chapter. Any animal determined by
the commission as rare on or before January 1, 1985 is a threatened species.”
California regulatory status species listings are as follows:
State listed as Endangered
State listed as Threatened
State Candidate for Endangered
State Candidate for Threatened
State listed as Rare (Plants only)
State Fully Protected
State Species of Special Concern
State Delisted as Endangered or
Threatened

= SE
= ST
= SCE
= SCT
= SR
= SFP
= SSC
= SDL

Other State classifications are:
State Special Animal
State Watch List Species

= SSA
= SWL

State Candidate Species
Candidate species are defined as:
“a native species or subspecies of a bird, mammal, fish, amphibian, reptile, or plant that the
commission has formally noticed as being under review by the department for addition to either the list of
endangered species or the list of threatened species, or a species for which the commission has published a
notice of proposed regulation to add the species to either list.”
Candidate species may be afforded temporary protection as though they were already listed as
threatened or endangered at the discretion of the Fish and Game Commission. Unlike the FESA, CESA does
not include listing provisions for invertebrate species.
State Rare Species
Fish and Game Code §1901 defines a rare plant species as:
“…although not presently threatened with extinction, the species, subspecies, or variety is found in
such small numbers throughout its range that it may be endangered if its environment worsens.”
State Fully Protected Species
The state defines a “Fully Protected” species as:
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“The classification of Fully Protected was the State’s initial effort in the 1960’s to identify and provide
additional protection to those animals that were rare or faced possible extinction. Lists were created for fish,
amphibians and reptiles, birds and mammals. Please note that many Fully Protected species have also been
listed as Threatened or Endangered species under the more recent endangered species laws and regulations.”
The Fish and Game Code sections dealing with Fully Protected species state that these species
“....may not be taken or possessed at any time and no provision of this code or any other law shall be
construed to authorize the issuance of permits or licenses to take any fully protected species …”, although take
may be authorized for necessary scientific research. This language arguably makes the “Fully Protected”
designation the strongest and most restrictive regarding the “take” of these species. In 2003 the code sections
dealing with Fully Protected species were amended to allow CDFW to authorize take resulting from recovery
activities for state-listed species.
State Species of Special Concern
A Species of Special Concern is defined as:
“a species, subspecies, or distinct population of an animal native to California that currently
satisfies one or more of the following (not necessarily mutually exclusive) criteria:
a) is extirpated from the State or, in the case of birds, in its primary seasonal or breeding
role;
b) is listed as Federally-, but not State-, threatened or endangered; meets the State
definition of threatened or endangered but has not formally been listed;
c) is experiencing, or formerly experienced, serious (noncyclical) population declines or
range retractions (not reversed) that, if continued or resumed, could qualify it for State
threatened or endangered status;
d) has naturally small populations exhibiting high susceptibility to risk from any factor(s); that
if realized, could lead to declines that would qualify it for State threatened or endangered
status.”
The Species of Special Concern list is broken down into separate lists for Mammal and Bird species.
The Reptile and Amphibian species list is combined as one (1).
Mammal Species
The Mammalian List of Species of Special Concern (“Mammal List”) lists such species into three (3)
separate categories: “Highest Priority,” “Second Priority,” and “Third Priority.” According to the Mammal List:
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“The definitions for these categories are based on the perceived proximity of threats or
extinction. Species listed in the Highest Priority category appear to face a high probability of
extinction or extirpation from their entire geographic range in California if current trends
continue. Populations of species in the Second Priority category are definitely jeopardized
and declining, but the threats of extinction or extirpation appear less imminent. Populations of
species listed in the Third Priority category appear not to face extinction in the near future, but
they are declining seriously or are otherwise highly vulnerable to extirpation because of
human developments, and require special attention in land and resource management
decisions. Some species listed in the Second and Third Priority categories are relatively rare
and virtually no current data on their distributions and population status are available; when
investigated in detail, some of these may be found to face greater or lesser threats.”
Mammal Species of Special Concern which are not listed in the three (3) categories described above
are listed in the “Additions to List” category.
Bird Species
The Bird Species of Special Concern List (“Bird List”), similar to the Mammal List described above, is
comprised of three (3) priority categories (First Priority, Second Priority, and Third Priority) derived through a
scoring and ranking process. In addition to the priority categories, bird species which meet the definition
described above and are determined to be either 1) “Taxa Extirpated from the State Totally or in Their Primary
Seasonal or Breeding Role”, and/or 2) “Taxa Listed as Federally, but Not State, Threatened or Endangered”
are included on the Bird List.
No formal discussion on the definitions of the First, Second, and Third Priority categories is given.
TERACOR, therefore, has preliminarily assigned meanings to the three (3) categories. First Priority bird
species are birds which are of highest concern. Second Priority birds are of moderate concern. Third Priority
birds are of lowest concern.
Reptile and Amphibian Species
The Reptile and Amphibian List of Species of Special Concern (“Herp List”) is relatively simpler than
the Mammal or Bird Lists in that it lists regulatory status herp species into five (5) groups: Turtles, Lizards,
Snakes, Salamanders, and Frogs. No further categories comprise the Reptile and Amphibian List.
State “Special Animal”
The state defines a “Special Animal” as:
““Special Animals” is a general term that refers to all of the taxa the CNDDB is interested in tracking,
regardless of their legal or protection status. This list is also referred to as the list of “species at risk” or
“special status species”. The Department of Fish and Game considers the taxa on this list to be those
of greatest conservation need.”
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Any species included in the CNDDB is considered a Special Animal, and in addition to SSC, the
CNDDB Special Animals List includes species that lack state or federal status, but have been listed by various
other state or federal agencies or by various conservation organizations.
State “Watch List” Bird Species
The CDFW has recently created a new designation for species; a “watch list” species. A “watch list”
species is defined by CDFW as:
“a new category of “Taxa to Watch” [that] was created in the new California Bird Species of Special
Concern report. The birds on this watch list are 1) not on the current Special Concern list but were on
previous lists and they have not been state listed under CESA; 2) were previously state or federally
listed and now are on neither list; or 3) are on the list of ‘fully protected’ species.”
Other types of species besides bird species are also listed on CDFW's watch list.
GENERAL FIELD INVESTIGATIONS
Fieldwork was conducted on foot by TERACOR Principal Biologist S. Reed on 02 April 2018 and
TERACOR Senior Biologist J. Reed and Biologist M. Long on 16 April 2018. Plants identified in Appendix A
were identified in the field by site investigators. Reptile species in Appendix B were surveyed by turning debris,
and scanning sunning and foraging areas. Particular attention was given to rock outcrops on-site. Amphibians
were not observed due to seasonal timing and on-going drought conditions, but are expected on-site.
Nomenclature follows Stebbins (2003), and was updated in accordance with The Center for North American
Herpetology website. Bird species in Appendix B were identified by field personnel both aurally and visually,
with nomenclature following Dunn (1999), Sibley (2003), and updated utilizing the American Ornithological
Society's most recent checklist. Mammals were identified initially by sight or sign evidence.
With regard to determining the presence of some organisms, this assessment is, in part, habitat-based
and predictive. The evaluation for presence for regulatory status organisms (for example, considered rare or
given regulatory status by the USFWS, CDFW, CNPS, or the CNDDB) included such variables as availability of
support resources (such as rock outcrops, surface water, specific host plants, nesting sites, etc.), the location
and size of the subject property, and the history of disturbance. The likelihood of potential occurrences is
further predicated on the known distributions of species, and their overall habitat requirements and
preferences.
Current overall conditions on the subject property are depicted in the attached Exhibit 4 – 2018 Aerial
Photograph.
FOCUSED ASSESSMENTS
TERACOR has conducted several focused surveys on the subject property. The focused
assessments and the results of those focused assessments are discussed below. Methodologies specific to
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each focused survey are presented in each report and are available for review.
Burrowing Owl
TERACOR conducted focused burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) ("BUOW") surveys on the subject
property during the 2006, 2007, 2010 and 2018 seasons, with no BUOW detected. Though surveys were
negative for the species in August 2006, a TERACOR Biologist detected one (1) adult BUOW at a burrow just
off-site to the north during a follow-up site inspection to log UTM coordinates, per MSHCP requirements, on 22
February 2007 (over-wintering phase). Due to the detection of BUOW on this date, TERACOR conducted four
(4) focused BUOW surveys during the 2007 breeding/nesting season to determine if BUOW occupied the site
during the more critical life history phase (nesting). No BUOW were detected during the 2006, 2007, 2010 or
2018 seasons.
The following reports describe habitat suitability and the conducted focused surveys for BUOW on-site:
•
•
•
•

Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in an
Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 29 March 2007;
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in an
Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 17 August 2007; and
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.28 Acre Property Located in the
City of Menifee, California, dated 29 July 2010.
(A 2018 focused BUOW survey report has also been prepared for the revised project).

MSHCP Consistency Analysis
The project site is located within the boundaries of the MSHCP area. All projects within the MSHCP
area are required to analyze their consistency with the MSHCP. TERACOR therefore prepared a MSHCP
Consistency Analysis for a 50.95 Acre Property Located on the Northwest Corner of Scott Road and Haun
Road Within an Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California - Plot Plan No. 22279; Parcel Map No.
34841; Environmental Assessment No. 41140; EIR No. 496 (Assessor's Parcel No.'s 360-380-002, -005, -006,
-007) - Executive Summary, dated 06 June 2008.
Determination of Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation
In accordance with MSHCP Section 6.1.2 Protection of Species Associated with Riparian/Riverine
Areas and Vernal Pools, if any riparian/riverine areas or vernal pools would be impacted by a project, then a
Determination of Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation ("DBESP") is required to ensure that
functions and values associated with such areas are not lost. TERACOR therefore prepared a Final
Determination of Biologically Equivalent or Superior Preservation for the Approximate 50.95 Acre Junction
Property Located on the Northwest Corner of Haun Road and Scott Road, dated 25 September 2008. (An
updated DBESP has also been prepared for the revised project.)
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Jurisdictional Waters Delineations/Analyses for Corps and CDFW Jurisdiction
TERACOR conducted a jurisdictional delineation for Corps-jurisdictional “waters” and wetlands, and
CDFW-jurisdictional “streambeds” on 24 and 29 December 2015. All potentially jurisdictional features present
on-site were investigated. A total of 0.06 acre of Corps-jurisdictional "waters", including 0.01 acre of wetland
"waters" and 0.05 acre of non-wetland “waters”, are present on-site. A total of 0.3 acre of CDFW-jurisdictional
“streambeds” is present on-site. Corps/CDFW-jurisdictional areas are depicted on the attached Exhibit 5 Drainage Location Map – 2018 Aerial Photograph and are discussed in detail in the Preliminary Jurisdictional
Delineation and Determination of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, California Department of Fish and Wildlife and
MSHCP 6.1.2 Jurisdiction for a 50.95-acre Property Located in the City of Menifee, California, dated 25 May
2017 ("Jurisdictional Delineation").
REGULATORY STATUS ORGANISMS AND THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
Table 2 presented below is a composite of plants and animals that are covered and considered locally
important under the MSHCP.
PRESENCE/ABSENCE AND/OR PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE
Each organism presented in Table 2 below will be designated as present, not present, or potentially
occurring within the subject property.
TERACOR based its predictive analysis on the known distribution or range of each species, including
elevation, the subject property disturbance levels, history of disturbance, and remnant site resources. Each
individual is listed in common and scientific name, with habitat and distributional information. An “occurrence
probability rating” has been designated for each species based on the above described factors. Species
occurrence has been: 1) Confirmed Present, 2) determined Not Present, or 3) potential presence determined
to be one of the following:
•

Low - The subject property is within the historic range or distribution of the species. Habitat on-site is
marginal to suitable, but other conditions may exist (adjacent urbanization, isolation, etc.) to suggest a
low probability of occurrence. Transitory presence is not necessarily precluded, but site conditions are
such that sustained or seasonal presence is unlikely.

•

Moderate - The subject property is within the historic range or distribution of the species. The species
has a reasonable possibility of occurrence on-site, habitats are suitable, and the species is known to
occur in the area. Some areas of habitat may be slightly altered or degraded from original condition
but overall conditions are such that sustained or seasonal presence is possible.

•

High - The subject property is within the historic range or distribution of the species. The subject
property contains suitable to very favorable habitat for the species. The organism has recently been
recorded in the vicinity, or ecological conditions are such that qualified personnel can reasonably
anticipate presence.
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3.0 VEGETATION AND PLANT COMMUNITIES
Classification of plant communities on-site generally follows CDFW's California Natural Community List
(2018) and A Manual of California Vegetation - Second Edition (Sawyer, Keeler-Wolf and Evens, 2009).
References herein reflect the previously mentioned published materials described in Section 2.0 – Methods.
Geographically, the subject property is located within the California Floristic Province Southwestern
California region. Specifically, the subject property is within the South Coast subregion. The South Coast
subregion extends along the Pacific Coast from Point Conception to Mexico. According to the authoritative
work on California native plants, the Jepson Manual, coastal sage scrub and chaparral communities that
support numerous endemic species are common, but most of the subregion from Santa Barbara to the
Mexican border has been urbanized, with substantial loss of natural habitat (Baldwin et all, 2012).
Ten (10) distinct plant communities and landscape types are recognized on-site. The vegetation
assemblages within the 50.95-acre subject property are comprised of woodlands, coastal scrub and grassland
communities. The balance of the subject property consists of an agricultural field, disturbed, developed and
ruderal areas. As described above in Section 1.0, most of the subject site is comprised of an agricultural field.
Relictual elements of natural former vegetation communities are, however, present in small cells on-site.
Vegetation assemblages present on-site site are shown in the attached Exhibit 6 - Vegetation Map – 2018
Aerial Photograph.
Individual vegetation communities and landscape types that comprise the 50.95-acre subject property,
as well as their respective California Natural Community Codes ("CaCodes") or CNDDB codes, are described
and quantified below.
SCRUB COMMUNITIES
Upland scrub communities occur most often in low-lying valley floors, on south-facing slopes and/or on
shallow soils in cismontane 2 southern California. Low-lying areas throughout most of coastal and inland valley
areas of southern California have been eliminated through development.
Correspondingly, coastal sage scrub community types are becoming increasingly uncommon on a
regional basis and are in decline due to historic agricultural conversions and urban development pressures.
Sage scrub communities within the Menifee area have been geographically reduced in area and fragmented
due to historical ranching practices, development, and urbanization. Coastal sage scrub has been recognized
by CDFW as a top priority rare natural community in southern California that, according to February 1992
2The

prefix “cis” in Latin means literally “this side of”. In southern California, there are broad alluvial valleys, each characterized by a major river
system. These valleys extend inland for significant distances. The California southern valleys are unlike the usually narrow and short valley systems
in the Coast Ranges of Central and Northern California, with the notable exception of the San Joaquin Delta system. The Coast Ranges create a
cool, wet climate immediately along the coast that transitions rapidly into a more continental climate further inland. In southern California the
moderating effects of the ocean (i.e., cool Summers and warm Winters) extend significantly deeper inland and spread into the watersheds associated
with these major rivers: the Santa Clara River, the Los Angeles River, the San Gabriel River, the Santa Ana River, the Santa Margarita River, the San
Luis Rey River, and the San Diego River. This cismontane effect creates a recognizably different and distinct mosaic of biodiversity across the inland
valleys and associated slopes of cismontane southern California. The river system climatically affecting the Inland Empire is the Santa Ana River.
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sensitivity rankings, occurs in six (6) to 20 known locations and/or has 2,000 to 10,000 acres of habitat
remaining with a “threatened” degree of threat.
The one (1) alliance represented within the broader Riversidean Upland Sage Scrub (CNDDB Code
CTT32710CA) category on-site is the California buckwheat scrub alliance. This alliance and its respective
association on-site are described below.
California Buckwheat Scrub Alliance (CaCode 32.040.00)
The California buckwheat scrub alliance on-site is comprised of the California buckwheat association,
which is described below.
California Buckwheat Association (CaCode 32.040.02)
Small relict areas of California buckwheat scrub are present on-site. California buckwheat scrub
contains one (1) dominant species, coastal California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum).
This association is limited to a small topographic rise in the northeast portion of the property adjacent to Haun
Road. This area does not appear to be utilized for agricultural purposes because of its rockiness and thin soil.
Small patches of California buckwheat scrub/annual non-native grassland are associated with rock outcrops in
the northern portion of the site. Coastal California buckwheat is the dominant species present within the rock
outcrop areas. This association comprises less than one (1) acre total on-site.
WOODLAND COMMUNITIES
Woodland communities in cismontane southern California occur where increased soil moisture allows
trees and tree canopies to develop. On south-facing exposures, this phenomenon occurs most frequently in
close proximity to streams and in canyons shaded from solar penetration. On north-facing slopes and
exposures, woodlands tend to exhibit their highest diversity in association with streams. Due primarily to
aspect (solar angle) and sometimes other various edaphic (soil) conditions, north-slope woodlands are
generally dominated by coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) trees not dependent directly on stream-associated
moisture.
When mature, these woodlands establish a sustainable and somewhat complex microclimate.
Numerous moisture-dependent shrubs, annual plant species and woodland-dependent wildlife thrive within the
relatively moderate temperature regime as compared to adjacent scrub, grassland and chaparral communities.
Deep forest soil and forest litter profiles can develop, fostered by microclimatic conditions and enhanced over
time by the tree canopy and associated protective elements. The combination of the tree canopy, high amount
of overall biomass, deep heterogeneous organic soil layers, prevalence of shade, soil moisture and downed
wood, provides a unique and stable habitat for larger mammal, amphibian, avian and invertebrate species.
TERACOR identified two (2) native woodland alliances on-site: Fremont cottonwood forest alliance and
Black willow thickets alliance. These two (2) alliances are located within the riparian area associated with
Drainage A and are described below.
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Several non-native species were also present within the riparian area, such as brome (Bromus sp.),
horehound (Marrubium vulgare), curly dock (Rumex crispus), emergent tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca) and
dwarf nettle (Urtica urens). This area is considered degraded ecologically due to a long history of agricultural
practices within and near Drainage A.
Fremont Cottonwood Forest Alliance (CaCode 61.130.00)
The Fremont cottonwood forest alliance on-site is comprised of the Fremont cottonwood association,
which is described below.
Fremont Cottonwood Association (CaCode 61.130.06)
This association is present in the midstream portion of Drainage A. Fremont cottonwood (Populus
fremontii) is the dominant species in this association. One (1) small arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis) is present at
the southern end of this cottonwood cell. The Fremont cottonwood association on-site is too limited in extent to
fully exhibit the typical characteristics of woodland described above, but elements like deep leaf litter and
shade are present. This small pod of woodland does not exceed 0.14 acre in extent.
Black Willow Thicket Alliance (CaCode 61.211.00)
The Black willow thicket alliance on-site is comprised of the Goodding's black willow – red willow
association, which is described below.
Goodding's Black Willow - Red Willow Association (CaCode 61.211.05)
The Goodding's black willow - red willow association on-site is dominated by two (2) species:
Goodding's black willow (Salix gooddingii) and red willow (Salix laevigata). Arroyo willow and mulefat
(Baccharis salicifolia) are also present within this cell, which is located in the upstream portion of Drainage A
near Scott Road. TERACOR determined this black willow - red willow patch contained wetland characteristics.
This association comprises 0.07 acre on-site. The Goodding's black willow – red willow association on-site is
too limited in extent to fully exhibit the typical characteristics of woodland described above, but elements like
deep leaf litter and shade are present.
A single red willow and arroyo willow are located in the downstream portion of Drainage A on-site.
These two (2) willows were considered too isolated from each other to map as a community.
Eucalyptus – Tree of Heaven – Black Locust Groves Semi-Natural Alliance (CaCode 79.100.00)
The Eucalyptus – tree of heaven – black locust groves semi-natural alliance on-site is comprised of the
blue gum association, which is described below.
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Blue Gum Association (CaCode 79.100.02)
This association is comprised of blue gum (Eucalyptus globulus). Usually because Eucalyptus is nonnative and invasive, it is considered a detriment to the local ecology, although it can support nesting by both
raptors and songbirds. The blue gum association on-site is limited to the southern and southwestern portions
of the subject property and is located near the Bailey Farmstead. These blue gums function as a windrow onsite. This association totals approximately 1.2 acres on-site.
GRASSLAND COMMUNITIES
Non-native grassland (CNDDB Code CTT42200CA) is the only discernible grassland community on
the subject property. Several non-native invasive grasses were present, including slender wild oat (Avena
barbata), ripgut grass (Bromus diandrus), red brome (Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens), soft chess (Bromus
hordeaceus), wall barley (Hordeum murinum), and Harding grass (Phalaris aquatica). Two (2) identifiable
semi-natural alliances on-site include Annual brome grasslands and Red brome grasslands. These seminatural alliances are described below.
Annual Brome Grasslands Semi-Natural Alliance (CaCode 42.026.00)
Associations within the Annual brome grasslands naturalized alliance on the subject property were
difficult to distinguish due to the highly mixed nature of non-native grassland species present. Possible
associations could include the following:
•
•

Ripgut grass - Wild oat (Avena spp.) (CaCode 42.026.22); and
Ripgut grass - Mixed herbs (CaCode 42.026.11)

Red Brome Grasslands Semi-Natural Alliance (CaCode 42.024.00)
The Red brome grasslands naturalized alliance on the subject property could be comprised of the Red
brome - mixed herbs association (CaCode 42.024.02).
Non-native grassland functions at a diminished level of productivity or functionality compared to native
grassland. Annual non-native grassland has several negative characteristics including: 1) it maintains an
excessive demand for near-surface soil moisture thereby out-competing native annual plant species; 2) it
inhibits passage and access to the soil surface for most smaller ground-dwelling invertebrates, reptiles and
small mammals; and 3) over time it forms an impenetrable layer over the soil precluding establishment of
annual plants, shrubs or trees. Non-native grassland does, however, have some positive attributes. It can
support similar assemblages of plant and animal species as native grasslands, albeit at lower densities for
undetermined lengths of time, particularly if it is grazed or burned periodically. As described above, three (3)
non-native grassland cells were combined with California buckwheat scrub at rock outcrops in the northern
portion of the subject site. A small non-native grassland cell is also located in the southern central portion of
the site, west of Drainage A, and another non-native grassland cell is associated with a rock outcrop in the
central western portion of the subject property. Another area located north of the Bailey Farmstead was
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labeled as disturbed/non-native grassland. A narrow strip of non-native grassland/ruderal vegetation is also
present along most of the eastern property boundary adjacent to Haun Road. Disturbed/non-native grassland,
non-native grassland and non-native grassland/ruderal comprise 1.31 acres of the subject property.
LANDSCAPE TYPES
The balance of the site does not contain native vegetation communities. The property is comprised of
an agricultural field, existing development, ornamental, and disturbed vegetation.
Agricultural Field (No Correspondence CaCode)
Agricultural field is the dominant landscape type on-site. As described above in Section 1.0, the
agricultural field on-site is utilized for dry land wheat farming. The dominant species is therefore cultivated
wheat (Triticum aestivum). Five (5) isolated blue elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea) shrubs are located
within the agricultural field, where farming practices (i.e., contour farming) have resulted in small runoff ditches.
Other species which have been observed within the on-site agricultural field over the past twelve (12) years
include, but are not limited to, common fiddleneck (Amsinckia intermedia), short-pod mustard (Hirschfeldia
incana), black mustard (Brassica nigra), radish (Raphanus sativus), ripgut grass, wall barley, Russian thistle
(Salsola tragus), jimson weed (Datura wrightii) and doveweed (Croton setiger). The agricultural field comprises
45.74 acres on-site.
Ruderal, Ornamental and Disturbed Areas (No Corresponding CaCode, No Community Present)
Ruderal vegetation present on-site is comprised mostly of Russian thistle, short-pod mustard, black
mustard, radish, emergent tree tobacco, yellow sweet-clover (Melilotus officinalis) and horehound. Ornamental
vegetation on-site is comprised of pepper tree (Schinus molle), Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) and China berry
(Melia azedarach). Ornamental vegetation is largely limited to the periphery of existing development on-site.
Disturbed vegetation areas are largely absent of vegetation due to mechanical disturbances on-site. These
areas comprise 1.62 acres on-site.
Developed/Ornamental (No Corresponding CaCode, No Community Present)
As described above in Section 1.0, an abandoned single-family residence and associated
buildings/infrastructure (known as the Bailey Farmstead) is located near the south property boundary along
Scott Road. This area was labeled as Developed/Ornamental. This area comprises 1.62 acres on-site.
SUMMARY
Representative photographs depicting current conditions of the subject property are depicted in Exhibit
7 - Site Photographs, attached.
The vegetation communities, their landscape distinctions, and their respective acreages on-site are
listed below in Table 1 – Vegetation Communities, Landscape Distinctions, and Respective Areas.
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Table 1 – Vegetation Communities, Landscape Distinctions, and Respective Areas
Agricultural field
Blue gum
California buckwheat scrub
California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland
Disturbed/developed/ornamental
Disturbed/non-native grassland
Fremont cottonwood
Goodding's black willow – red willow
Non-native grassland
Non-native grassland/ruderal
Total

45.74 acres
1.2 acres
0.31 acre
0.56 acre
1.62 acres
0.5 acre
0.14 acre
0.07 acre
0.08 acre
0.73 acre
50.95 acres

4.0 BIOGEOGRAPHY, CORRIDORS, AND WILDLIFE
BACKGROUND AND THEORY
Biogeographic theory as a discipline has given rise to concepts such as biodiversity, extirpation event
causes, wildlife corridors, habitat patches and fragmentation, edge effect, and reserve design and
management. Land use decisions increasingly must consider not only the direct effects to organisms impacted
by project implementation, but longer term and less obvious effects to organismal population vitality and
organism dispersal and movement.
Movement pathways (small scale, or “micro-corridors”) and corridors (large scale, or “macro-corridors”)
are differentiated by their roles. Actual wildlife corridors are often “hard-wired” into a species, such as caribou
(Rangifer tarandus) moving across the tundra in seasonal patterns. Corridors are essential to the maintenance
of population vigor, reproduction, and genetic variability. Corridors may be as large and diverse as the Pacific
Flyway for migratory bird species, or may be smaller for animals moving between montane and valley
environments on a seasonal basis, such as elk or deer seeking food resources. Movement pathways (microcorridors) are necessary in the short-term success of mobile organisms such as mountain lion (Puma
concolor), which require large ranges for their survival but are generally reluctant to move through an
inhospitable urban landscape. Micro-corridors and movement paths are generally not “hard-wired” into the
species. Movement pathways represent paths to needed resources, such as water, forage, or shelter.
Movement pathways are necessary variations in the geographic routine of an organism. The path is not
necessarily a defined linear segment; it is an area of opportunity that an organism perceives as necessary and
reasonably safe to move through in order to exploit a resource, such as water or shelter.
Biogeographic theory maintains that any habitat patch, or island, which experiences genetic isolation,
will undergo eventual extinction if the habitat unit is too small to support genetic variability in any given species.
It is not the movement of the individual animal which is important; it is the movement of genetic material
(including floral dispersal mechanisms) on a per species basis through an ecosystem which is important over
time. The connection is vital not so that individual animals can move freely (although that can be true with
mesopredators like bobcat [Lynx rufus]) but so that floral and faunal genetic exchange and corresponding
PacTen Partners - Junction
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genetic variability carried with the individual species can be achieved incrementally throughout the habitat
through reproductive processes.
BIOGEOGRAPHIC SETTING
The subject property is located within the southwestern portion of Paloma Valley, a sub-region of the
larger Menifee Valley. The Paloma Valley is generally situated between Bell Mountain to the north, the
Hogbacks to the south, Domenigoni Valley and French Valley to the east, and the Sedco Hills to the west. The
project site's general region contains a long history (at least a century) of intensive agricultural use, although
this region is gradually becoming more urbanized as the human population within the City of Menifee continues
to increase.
WILDLIFE UTILIZATION OF CORRIDORS
Wildlife use of corridors may be fixed or flexible, depending upon the type of organism and the size
and complexity of the corridor zone. Animals that move along corridors as part of an evolutionary-based
pattern of migration or dispersal may be genetically programmed to follow predetermined and sometimes
ancient migration routes (i.e., “hard-wired”, or for example, as with anadromous fish species like spawning
salmon [Oncorhynchus spp.]). Animals with hard-wired behavior patterns usually have little or no individual
ability to modify their behavior, even in the face of abrupt physical changes or barriers. When confronted with
impassible barriers, they may have no appropriate alternative response behaviorally. In such cases, actions
that physically obstruct corridors may result in population dislocation, inability to reach essential seasonal
resource areas, loss of individual animals, and overall population declines.
Organisms are generally driven to disperse through mechanisms such as the scarcity of support
resources (for example, food, water, microhabitats, shelter), dispersal of young from parental territories,
migratory genetic programming, and accidental dispersal, such as flooding events carrying individuals to
downstream locations, fire-driven flight, or similar mechanisms. Organisms sometimes disperse along defined
corridors (for example, migratory routes in the Arctic for caribou or through connected stream systems in the
case of amphibians dependent on moist environments). Terrestrial generalists (for example, mountain lion,
black bear [Ursus americanus], mule deer [Odocoileus hemionus], rattlesnakes [Crotalus spp.], coyote [Canis
latrans], bobcats, woodrats [Neotoma spp.], and pocket mice [Chaetodipus spp.]) usually do not migrate or
move substantially unless seasonal, reproductive, or ecological factors necessitate movement in order to locate
and exploit critical support resources.
The project site is located in an area undergoing urbanization, including the soon-to-be implemented I215/Scott Road project, other area road improvements, commercial/industrial development to the south,
increasing traffic on I-215, and the construction of a Wal-Mart across Haun Road. As such, the project site is
poorly situated to serve as a movement or migratory corridor. Drainage A is an ephemeral drainage and is
located between man-made stormdrains underneath Scott Road and Haun Road. As described above,
Drainage A transitions to sheetflow on-site and the drainage becomes indiscernible within its floodplain. Only
higher-intensity storm flows currently exit the property via three (3) side-by-side culverts under Haun Road.
Additionally, I-215 presents a substantial barrier for wildlife movement from one (1) side of Paloma Valley to the
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other. We found no evidence to support the possibility that the subject site functions as a corridor or
movement pathway.
LANDSCAPE TYPES
TERACOR identified several generalized landscape types in the vicinity of the project site. These
natural and human-affected landscapes include:
1. Natural Open Space, primarily including Paloma Wash and the downstream portions of two (2)
tributaries and adjacent uplands;
2. Residential and commercial development (e.g., rural residential development, single family
housing, the Shops at Scott); and
3. Infrastructure installations (e.g., freeways and roads)
Much of the landscape is urbanized, characterized primarily by residential buildings and ornamental
landscape with wildlife typical to urban areas and fringe urban areas. This condition can be seen in Exhibit 8 –
2018 Biogeographic Aerial Photograph, attached.
WILDLIFE IN THE VICINITY OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
Due to the relatively level terrain of the Paloma Valley, much natural habitat area in the general region
has been lost due to development. The remaining habitats found on-site and in the Paloma Valley generally
provide habitat for a narrow range of southern California wildlife.
Several MSHCP-covered and regulatory status organisms are known to occur in Paloma Valley
habitats, including burrowing owl, Stephen's kangaroo rat (Dipodomys stephensi), western spadefoot (Spea
hammondii), ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis), California horned lark (Eremophila alpestris actia), San Diego
black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus bennettii), Los Angeles pocket mouse (Perognathus longimembris
brevinasus) and others.
For the purpose of this analysis, TERACOR considered overall habitat conditions within the Paloma
Valley. Wildlife known to frequently occur in the Paloma Valley includes large mobile species such as coyote,
bobcat, and numerous species of birds such as red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), red-shouldered hawk
(Buteo lineatus) and numerous songbird species. Snakes and lizards would include coastal whiptail
(Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri), western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis), site-blotched lizard (Uta
stansburiana), California striped racer (Masticophis lateralis lateralis), southern Pacific rattlesnake (Crotalus
oreganus helleri), and San Diego gopher snake (Pituophis catenifer annectens) among others.
WILDLIFE WITHIN THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
Because the subject property has been utilized for agricultural purposes, natural habitat on-site is
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highly disturbed and is limited in extent. These small areas are considered to have a low value to wildlife. The
ornamental and native riparian trees on-site, however, provide perching habitat for red-tailed hawk, redshouldered hawk, Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii) and white-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus). The agricultural
field on-site also provides suitable foraging habitat for California horned lark, great egret (Ardea alba),
loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) and coyote, among others.
In addition to bird species that were easily detected and recorded, there are other animals that are less
easy to observe that also likely to reside or occur within the 50.95-acre property from time to time. These
include bobcat, San Diego desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida intermedia) and bat species such as western
yellow bat (Lasiurus xanthinus) and western mastiff bat (Eumops perotis californicus). Additionally, there are
several species of white-footed mice that could occur, and California kingsnake (Lampropeltis californiae),
California striped racer (Masticophis lateralis lateralis), San Bernardino ringneck snake (Diadophis punctatus
modestus), southern Pacific rattlesnake, red racer (Masticophis flagellum piceus), western toad (Anaxyrus
boreas), and Pacific tree frog (Pseudacris regilla).
AVIAN MIGRATORY STOPOVER
The natural habitats on-site serve as a stopover, resting, and foraging area for migratory birds moving
along the Pacific Flyway. During the course of several bird surveys between 2006 and 2018, TERACOR field
personnel have detected a total of 39 avian species which utilize habitats on-site either year-round or
seasonally. These species include great egret, red-tailed hawk, red-shouldered hawk, Cooper's hawk, lesser
goldfinch (Spinus psaltria), California scrub-jay (Aphelocoma californica), house finch (Haemorhous
mexicanus), American kestrel (Falco sparverius), and common raven (Corvus corax). Appendix B contains a
complete list of birds detected as well as those which have the potential to occur on-site.
SPATIAL ANALYSIS AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS
Movement can occur along lines of equal elevation, or animals can move up and down slope and
through canyons, ravines and ridgelines as appropriate for each type of organism. Animal movement within
the project site's general region, however, is limited due to increasing urban development, I-215 and numerous
roads within the local region. Only habitat generalists like bobcat and coyote would be able to move freely
along the few remaining patches of natural habitat.
As shown in the previously-referenced Exhibit 8 – 2018 Biogeographic Aerial Photograph and
discussed in the foregoing analysis, no existing wildlife movement corridors are present in the vicinity of the
project site. Project implementation therefore would not result in the removal of any existing corridors.

5.0 REGULATORY STATUS SPECIES ANALYSIS
MSHCP-COVERED SPECIES AND THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
Table 2 – MSHCP-Covered Species, below, discusses the species covered under the MSHCP, their
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respective status on-site, life history, and habitat description. TERACOR’s methodology of predicted
probability of occurrence on-site is described above in Section 2.0 – Presence/Absence and/or Probability of
Occurrence.
Table 2 – MSHCP-Covered Species
SPECIES
REGULATORY STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

PLANTS
Yucaipa onion
(Allium marvinii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from April through
May and occurs on clay soils, dry slopes, ridges and openings in
chaparral between 760 and 1,065 meters in elevation. According
to the CNPS, this species is known only from the Yucaipa and
Beaumont area of the southern San Bernardino Mountains. The
subject property, therefore, is located outside of this onion's known
geographic distribution. This species was not detected on-site.

Munz's onion
(Allium munzii)

CNPS Rare Plant 1B.1
FE, ST

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial bulbiferous herb was listed as federally
endangered on 13 October 1998 and as state threatened in
January 1990. It occurs on clay soils in mesic grassy openings in
coastal sage scrub, chaparral, cismontane woodland and pinyon
and juniper woodland between 297 and 1070 meters in elevation.
It blooms from March through May. Munz's onion is known to
occur south of Scott Road between Whitewood Road and Leon
Road and north of Railroad Canyon Road southeast of Canyon
Lake. Clay soils are not present on-site; therefore habitat on the
subject property is not suitable for this species. Munz's onion was
not detected on-site.

San Diego
ambrosia
(Ambrosia pumila)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial rhizomatous herb was listed as federally
endangered on 02 July 2002. It occurs on sandy loam or clay soils
in coastal scrub, chaparral, valley and foothill grassland and vernal
pools. San Diego ambrosia can often occur in disturbed areas,
and sometimes in alkaline areas. The elevational range of this
clonal species is 20 to 415 meters. It blooms from April through
October. The nearest occurrences to the project site are located
on the north and south sides of Nicolas Road and Murrieta Hot
Springs Road, east of Winchester Road (Highway 79 North).
Sandy loam soils are present on-site, however site conditions are
not considered suitable for this species due to the intensive
agricultural use on-site. Further, the subject property lies outside
of this species' known elevational range. San Diego ambrosia was
not detected on-site.
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SPECIES

REGULATORY STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

Rainbow
manzanita
(Arctostaphylos
rainbowensis)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial evergreen shrub blooms from December
through March and occurs on granitic outcrops in chaparral
between 205 and 670 meters in elevation. Suitable habitat for this
shrub is not present, and this species is not known to occur within
the Menifee area. Rainbow manzanita was not detected on-site.

Jaeger's bush
milkvetch
(Astragalus
pachypus var.
jaegeri)
Formerly known as
Jaeger's milk-vetch

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial shrub blooms from December through
June and occurs in sandy or rocky areas in chaparral, cismontane
woodland, coastal scrub and valley and foothills grassland
between 365 and 975 meters in elevation. The subject property is
outside this variety's known geographic range, and Jaeger's bush
milkvetch has not been detected on the subject property.

San Jacinto Valley
crownscale
(Atriplex coronata
var. notatior)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This annual herb was listed as federally endangered on 13
October 1998. It occurs in alkaline playas, mesic valley and foothill
grasslands and vernal pools from 139 to 500 meters in elevation.
San Jacinto Valley crownscale blooms from April through August.
It is threatened by flood control, agriculture, non-native plants,
urbanization, vehicles, road maintenance, and pipeline
construction. According to the MSHCP, this species is primarily
restricted to the alkali floodplains of the San Jacinto River, Mystic
Lake and Salt Creek in association with Willows, Domino and
Traver soils. This variety is also known to occur north of Diamond
Valley Lake and on Willows soils at Alberhill Creek near Lake
Elsinore. Suitable habitat is not present on-site. San Jacinto
Valley crownscale was not detected on the subject property.

Parish’s
brittlescale
(Atriplex parishii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This species blooms June through October, and occurs on
alkaline or clay soils in playas, vernal pools, and chenopod scrub
below 1900 meters. In southwest Riverside County, this species is
known to occur near Highways 74 and 79 in Winchester and
Homeland, Hemet and near Lakeview Hot Springs. Suitable
habitat is not present on-site. This species was not detected onsite.
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Davidson’s
saltscale
(Atriplex serenana
var. davidsonii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. An annual herb which blooms from April through October, this
variety occurs below 200 meters in alkaline conditions in coastal
bluff scrub and coastal scrub. The nearest known occurrence to
the project site is located near Murrieta Creek, south of the
intersection of Clinton Keith Road and Palomar Street, west of
Interstate 15. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the
subject property is outside of this variety’s known geographic
range. This variety was not detected on-site.

Nevin’s barberry
(Berberis nevinii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE, SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This perennial evergreen shrub
was listed as federally endangered on 13 October 1998 and as
state endangered in January 1987. It blooms from March through
June, and occasionally as early as February. It occurs in sandy or
gravelly conditions in washes, coastal scrub, chaparral,
cismontane woodland, and riparian scrub from 70 to 825 meters.
The nearest known occurrence to the subject site was in Temecula
south of Temecula Parkway (Highway 79 South) and southwest of
Redhawk Parkway. This species was not detected on-site.

Johnston's
rockcress
(Boechera
johnstonii)
Formerly known as
Arabis johnstonii

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial herb blooms from February through June and
often occurs on eroded clay in chaparral and lower montane
coniferous forest between 1,350 and 2,150 meters in elevation.
According to the CNPS, Johnston's rockcress is only known from
the southern San Jacinto Mountains. The subject property,
therefore, is outside of this species' known geographic distribution.
This herb was not detected on-site.

thread-leaved
brodiaea

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This species was listed as
federally threatened on 13 October 1998 and as state endangered
in January 1982. This bulbiferous perennial herb blooms from
March through June and is known to occur in chaparral openings,
cismontane woodland, coastal scrub, playas, valley and foothill
grasslands, and most often in vernal pool complexes and clay soils
between 25 and 1120 meters. The nearest known occurrence to
the project site is located near the intersection of Clinton Keith
Road and Grand Avenue in Wildomar. This species was not
detected on-site.

(Brodiaea filifolia)

FT, SE
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Orcutt's brodiaea

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1

(Brodiaea orcuttii)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from May
through July and occurs on mesic and clay soils in closed-cone
coniferous forest, chaparral, cismontane woodland, meadows and
seeps, valley and foothill grassland and vernal pools between 30
and 1,692 meters in elevation. Suitable habitat is not present onsite, and the subject property is not located within the known
geographic distribution of this species. Orcutt's brodiaea was not
detected on-site.

round-leaved
filaree
(California
macrophylla)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank CBR
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This annual, biennial herb blooms from March through July
and occurs in vertic clay and occasionally serpentine soils in scrub,
cismontane woodland and valley and foothill grassland between 15
and 1200 meters above msl. It has a broad distribution throughout
central and southern California. The CNPS changed the rare plant
rank on this species from 1B.2 to CBR on 11 December 2017
because CNPS considers this species to be too common statewide
to include in the rare plant inventory. Clay or serpentine soils
required by this species are not present on-site. This species was
not detected on-site.

San Jacinto
mariposa lily
(Calochortus
palmeri var. munzii)
Formerly known as
Munz's mariposa lily

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from April
through July and occurs in chaparral, lower montane coniferous
forest and meadows and seeps between 855 and 2,200 meters in
elevation. According to the CNPS, this variety is known only from
a few occurrences in the San Jacinto Mountains. The subject
property, therefore, is located outside of this variety's known
geographic distribution. Habitat on-site is not suitable for this
mariposa lily, and it was not detected on the subject property.

Plummer’s
mariposa lily
(Calochortus
plummerae)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb is considered to be rare
by the Jepson Manual; however CNPS notes that this species is
more common than originally known. This plant is generally found
on granitic, rocky slopes within chaparral, cismontane woodland,
coastal scrub, and grassland from 100 to 1700 meters. According
to Jepson, the nearest occurrence to the project site is located
southeast of the intersection of Highways 74 and 79 near Green
Acres, north of Diamond Valley Lake. Suitable habitat is not
present, and this species was not detected on-site.
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intermediate
mariposa lily
(Calochortus weedii
var. intermedius)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from May
through July and occurs in rocky, calcareous areas in chaparral,
coastal scrub and grassland between 105 and 855 meters in
elevation. According to Jepson, the nearest occurrence to the
subject property was located north of Clinton Keith Road, between
I-215 and Whitewood Road. Suitable habitat is not present on-site,
and this variety was not detected on the subject property.

Payson's
jewelflower
(Caulanthus
simulans)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb occurs between 90 and 2200 meters,
and is generally associated with sandy and granitic areas in
chaparral, coastal scrub, and pinyon/juniper woodland. Payson's
jewelflower blooms from February through June. According to
Jepson, the nearest occurrence to the subject site occurred east of
I-15 and south of Bundy Canyon Road. This species would not be
expected to occur on-site due to the lack of suitable habitat.

Vail Lake
ceanothus
(Ceanothus
ophiochilus)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FT, SE

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. Vail Lake ceanothus was listed as federally threatened on 13
October 1998 and as state endangered in January 1994. This
perennial evergreen shrub blooms from February through March
and occurs on gabbroic or pyroxenite-rich outcrops in chaparral
from 580 to 1,065 meters in elevation. According to the CNPS,
this species is known from only three (3) occurrences near Vail
Lake. Habitat on-site is not suitable for this species, and the
subject property is outside this shrub's known geographic
distribution. Vail Lake ceanothus has not been detected on-site.

smooth tarplant
(Centromadia
pungens ssp.
laevis)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in southwest
Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not required for
the subject property. This annual herb blooms from April through
September and occurs below 640 meters in elevation. According to
Jepson, smooth tarplant occurs in open, poorly drained flats,
depressions, waterway banks and beds, grassland and disturbed
sites. CNPS states that this subspecies occurs in alkaline areas in
chenopod scrub, meadows and seeps, playas, riparian woodland
and grassland. As shown in the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences, smooth tarplant was detected along I-215 between
Scott Road and Keller Road in 2008, approximately one-third
(0.33) of a mile southeast of the project site. This subspecies has
not been detected on-site.
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peninsular
spineflower
(Chorizanthe
leptotheca)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb blooms from May through August and
occurs on alluvial fans and granitic areas in chaparral, coastal
scrub and lower montane coniferous forests from 300 to 1,900
meters in elevation. Suitable habitat for this species is not present,
and this spineflower was not detected on-site.

Parry's
spineflower
(Chorizanthe parryi
var. parryi)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb occurs in sandy or rocky openings in
chaparral, cismontane woodland, coastal scrub and grassland
between 275 and 1220 meters in elevation. It blooms from April
through June and is currently known from approximately 20
occurrences in Riverside County. As shown in the attached Exhibit
9 – CNDDB Occurrences, Parry's spineflower was detected in
2010 as near as approximately 1.5 miles west along Scott Road,
south of the intersection of Scott Road and Murrieta Road. Habitat
on-site is considered to be too disturbed for this variety to occur on
the subject property.

long-spined
spineflower
(Chorizanthe
polygonoides var.
longispina)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no federal or state
formal governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb occurs in sandy and often clayey areas
in chaparral, coastal scrub, meadows and seeps, grassland and
vernal pools between 30 and 1530 meters in elevation. This
variety flowers from April through July. As shown in the attached
Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences, long-spined spineflower has
been detected in several locations near the project site. The
nearest occurrence to the subject property was detected in 2004
approximately 0.5 mile northwest of the site. Habitat on-site is
considered to be too disturbed for this variety to occur on the
subject property.

prostrate
spineflower
(Chorizanthe
procumbens)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank CBR
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb occurs in sand or gravel from
approximately sea level to 1,300 meters in elevation and is
considered common by Jepson. Habitat on-site is considered to
be too disturbed for this variety to occur on the subject property.
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San Miguel savory
(Clinopodium
chandleri)
Formerly known as
Satureja chandleri

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This perennial shrub occurs in
rocky, gabbroic or metavolcanic areas in chaparral, cismontane
woodland, coastal scrub, riparian woodland and grassland
between 120 and 1075 meters in elevation. It blooms from March
through July. Habitat on-site is considered to be too disturbed for
this species to occur on the subject property, and it was not
detected.

small-flowered
morning-glory
(Convolvulus
simulans)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Mojave tarplant
(Deinandra
mohavensis)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.3
SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb occurs on wet clay and serpentine
ridges within chaparral, coastal scrub, and grasslands between 30
and 740 meters. It blooms from March through July. The CNPS
notes that it is rare in southern California. Moist clay and
serpentine soils are not present. This species was not detected
on-site.
Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb blooms from May through January and
occurs in mesic areas in chaparral, coastal scrub and riparian
scrub between 640 and 1,600 meters in elevation. The subject
property is outside this species' known geographic distribution, and
this tarplant was not detected on-site.

Cleveland's bush
monkeyflower
(Diplacus
clevelandii)
Formerly known as
Mimulus clevelandii

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial rhizomatous herb blooms from April
through July and occurs in gabbroic, often in disturbed areas,
openings and rocky areas in chaparral, cismontane woodland and
lower montane coniferous forest between 450 and 2000 meters in
elevation. Suitable habitat is not present, and the subject property
is outside this species' known geographic range. This species was
not detected on-site.

slender-horned
spineflower
(Dodecahema
leptoceras)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE, SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. Listed as federally endangered
on 28 September 1987 and state endangered in January 1982,
this annual herb requires flood deposited terraces and washes in
chaparral/coastal scrub and cismontane woodland between 200
and 760 meters. It blooms from April through June and is known
to occur as near as Lake Elsinore. Habitat on-site is considered to
be too disturbed for this species to occur on the subject property.
This species was not detected on-site.
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many-stemmed
dudleya
(Dudleya
multicaulis)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This dudleya grows in heavy or clayey soils and sandstone
outcrops in chaparral, coastal scrub and valley and foothill
grassland, below 790 meters throughout the south coast (Los
Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, San Diego, and Riverside
Counties). It blooms from April through July. Clay and other
heavy soils are not present on-site. This species was not detected
on-site.

sticky dudleya
(Dudleya viscida)
Formerly known as
sticky-leaved
dudleya

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial herb blooms from May through June and
occurs in rocky areas in coastal bluff scrub, chaparral, cismontane
woodland and coastal scrub between ten (10) and 550 meters in
elevation. The subject property is outside of this species' known
geographic distribution. This dudleya was not detected on-site.

Santa Ana River
woollystar
(Eriastrum
densifolium ssp.
sanctorum)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE, SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Listed as federally endangered on 28 September 1987
and state endangered in January 1987, this perennial herb occurs
in sandy or gravelly washes, floodplains, and dry riverbeds in
chaparral and alluvial fan sage scrub from 91 to 610 meters in
elevation. It blooms from April through September. This
subspecies primarily occurs along the Santa Ana River from San
Bernardino to Riverside. Suitable habitat is not present on-site.
Further, Santa Ana River woollystar was not detected on the
subject property.

San Diego buttoncelery
(Eryngium
aristulatum var.
parishii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE, SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Listed as federally endangered on 03 August 1993 and
state endangered in July 1979, this herb blooms from April through
June and occurs in mesic areas in coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools and marshes between 20 and 620 meters
in elevation. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject
property is located outside of this variety's known geographic
distribution. San Diego button-celery was not detected on-site.
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Palomar
monkeyflower
(Erythranthe
diffusa)
Formerly known as
Mimulus diffusus

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.3
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb blooms from April through June and
occurs on sandy or gravelly substrates in chaparral and lower
montane coniferous forest between 1220 and 1830 meters in
elevation. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject
property is outside this species' known geographic range. This
species was not detected on the subject site.

San Jacinto
Mountains
bedstraw
(Galium
angustifolium ssp.
jacinticum)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.3
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial herb blooms from June through August and
occurs in lower montane coniferous forest between 1350 and 2100
meters in elevation. The subject property is outside of this
subspecies' known geographic distribution, and suitable habitat is
not present on-site. This bedstraw was not detected on the
subject site.

Alvin Meadow
bedstraw
(Galium
californicum ssp.
primum)
Formerly known as
California bedstraw

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Palmer’s
grappling hook
(Harpagonella
palmeri)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This subspecies is found on granitic or sandy substrates
in chaparral and lower montane coniferous forests. Its blooming
period is May through July and elevation range is 1350 to 1700
meters above sea level. Suitable habitat is not present, and the
subject property is outside the subspecies’ known geographic
range. This subspecies was not detected on-site.
Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb grows on clay substrates and open
grassy areas in shrubland in chaparral, coastal scrub, and
grassland below 955 meters. It blooms from March through May.
The species has a broad distribution throughout the south coast,
the Peninsular Ranges, Arizona, and into Mexico. As depicted by
the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences, this species was
detected approximately 1.25 miles southeast of the subject
property in 1981. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and this
species was not detected on the subject property.
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shaggy-haired
alumroot
(Heuchera
hirsutissima)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.3
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in western
Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not specified in
the MSHCP and are not required for the subject property. This
perennial rhizomatous herb blooms from May through July and
occurs in rocky and granitic areas in subalpine coniferous forest
and upper montane coniferous forest between 1520 and 3500
meters in elevation. The subject property is outside of this species'
known geographic range, and suitable habitat is not present onsite. This species was not detected on the subject site.

graceful tarplant
(Holocarpha virgata
ssp. elongata)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This annual herb blooms from May through November
and occurs in chaparral, cismontane woodland, coastal scrub, and
valley and foothill grassland between 60 and 1100 meters in
elevation. Habitat on-site is considered to be too disturbed for this
subspecies to occur on the subject property, and it was not
detected on-site.

bobtail barley
(Hordeum
intercedens)
Formerly known as
vernal barley

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 3.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This species occurs in vernal pools, alkali flats and
ephemeral saline streams within coastal dunes, coastal scrub and
grasslands below 1000 meters throughout southwestern California.
This annual herb blooms from March through June. Suitable
habitat is not present on-site, and this species was not detected on
the subject property.

beautiful hulsea
(Hulsea vestita ssp.
callicarpha)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial herb blooms from May through October
and occurs on open gravel, talus slopes, rocky and granitic areas
in montane chaparral and coniferous forest between 915 and 3050
meters in elevation. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the
subject property is outside this subspecies' known geographic
range. Beautiful hulsea was not detected on the site.

Southern
California black
walnut
(Juglans californica)
Formerly Juglans
californica var.
californica

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial deciduous tree occurs on slopes and in
canyons between 50 and 900 meters along the south coast, south
Transverse Ranges, and north Peninsular Ranges. It blooms from
March through August. Walnut forest is a much fragmented,
declining natural community. This species was not detected onsite.
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Coulter’s
goldfields
(Lasthenia glabrata
ssp. coulteri)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this subspecies for this area because it has no potential to occur
on-site. Although now quite rare, this subspecies was historically
widely distributed across southwestern California and into the
western Mojave desert. It occurs in moist saline areas, primarily
vernal pools. This plant blossoms February through June.
Suitable habitat is not present on-site. This subspecies was not
detected on-site.

heart-leaved
pitcher sage
(Lepechinia
cardiophylla)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This perennial shrub blooms from April through July and
occurs in closed-cone coniferous forest, chaparral and cismontane
woodland between 520 and 1370 meters in elevation. Suitable
habitat is not present, and the subject property is outside of this
species' known geographic distribution. This species was not
detected on-site.

ocellated
Humboldt lily
(Lilium humboldtii
ssp. ocellatum)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from March
through August and occurs in openings within chaparral,
cismontane woodland, coastal scrub, lower montane coniferous
forest and riparian woodland between 30 and 1800 meters in
elevation. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject
property is outside this subspecies' known geographic range. This
lily was not detected on-site.

lemon lily
(Lilium parryi)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms from July
through August and occurs in mesic areas within lower and upper
montane coniferous forest, meadows and seeps, and riparian
forest between 1220 and 2745 meters in elevation. The subject
property is located outside of this species' known geographic
range, and suitable habitat is not present on-site. Lemon lily was
not detected on the project site.
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Parish's
meadowfoam
(Limnanthes alba
ssp. parishii)
Formerly known as
Limnanthes gracilis
var. parishii

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
SE

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Parish's meadowfoam was listed as state endangered in
July 1979. This annual herb blooms from April through June and
occurs in vernally mesic areas and along edges of ephemeral
streams in lower montane coniferous forest, meadows and seeps,
and vernal pools between 600 and 2000 meters in elevation.
Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject property is
outside this subspecies' known geographic distribution. This
subspecies was not detected on-site.

small-flowered
microseris
(Microseris
douglasii ssp.
platycarpha)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Found in clay soils associated with vernal pools,
grasslands and similar habitats, this annual herb blooms from
March through May and occurs below 1070 meters in the South
Coast region, Peninsular Ranges and San Jacinto Mountains.
Suitable habitat is not present, and this subspecies was not
detected on-site.

Hall's monardella
(Monardella
macrantha ssp.
hallii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.3
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial rhizomatous herb blooms from June
through October and occurs in broad-leafed upland forest,
chaparral, cismontane woodland, lower montane coniferous forest,
and valley and foothill grassland between 730 and 2195 meters in
elevation. The subject property is outside this subspecies' known
geographic range, and Hall's monardella was not detected on-site.

California muhly
(Muhlenbergia
californica)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.3
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This now uncommon perennial rhizomatous herb blooms
from June through September and occurs in seeps and
streambanks in chaparral, forests, scrub and meadows throughout
the western Transverse Ranges and south coast regions. Its
elevation range is between 100 and 2000 meters. Habitat on-site
is considered to be too disturbed for this species to occur on the
subject property, and it was not detected on-site.
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little mousetail
(Myosurus minimus
ssp. apus)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 3.1
This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This annual herb blooms from
March through June and occurs in valley and foothill grassland and
alkaline vernal pools between 20 and 640 meters in elevation.
Habitat on-site is considered to be too disturbed for this
subspecies to occur on the subject property, and it was not
detected on-site.

mud nama
(Nama stenocarpa)
Formerly known as
Nama stenocarpum

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 2B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

spreading
navarretia
(Navarretia fossalis)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FT

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This herb blooms from January
through July and occurs on marshes, swamps, lake margins and
streambanks between 5 and 500 meters. Habitat on-site is
considered to be too disturbed for this species to occur on the
subject property, and it was not detected on-site.
Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. Listed as federally threatened on
13 October 1998, this annual blooms from April through June and
occurs in vernal pools, ditches, chenopod scrub, marshes and
swamps with assorted shallow freshwater, and playas. According
to the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences, this species was
detected in 2001 in a vernal pool north of Scott Road
approximately 1.25 miles east of the project site. Habitat on-site is
considered to be too disturbed for this species to occur on the
subject property, and it was not detected on-site.

prostrate vernal
pool navarretia
(Navarretia
prostrata)
Formerly known as
prostrate navarretia

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
required for the subject property. This annual herb blooms from
April through July and occurs in mesic areas in coastal scrub,
meadows and seeps, alkaline valley and foothill grassland, and
vernal pools between three (3) and 1210 meters in elevation.
Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and this species was not
detected on the subject property.

California Orcutt
grass
(Orcuttia californica)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
FE, SE

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This species is broadly distributed geographically, but
confined to vernal pool complexes between fifteen (15) and 660
meters. It blooms from April through August. The attached Exhibit
9 – CNDDB Occurrences shows that California Orcutt grass has
been detected approximately 1.25 miles east of the subject
property in a vernal pool north of Scott Road. No vernal pools are
present on-site; therefore habitat on the subject property is
unsuitable for this species. Further, this annual herb was not
detected on-site.
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California
beardtongue
(Penstemon
californicus)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial herb blooms from May to August and
occurs on sandy substrates in chaparral, lower montane
coniferous forest, and pinyon and juniper woodland between 1170
and 2300 meters in elevation. Suitable habitat is not present onsite, and the subject property is outside this species' known
geographic range. California beardtongue was not detected on the
subject site.

Brand’s star
phacelia
(Phacelia stellaris)
Formerly known as
Brand's phacelia

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.1
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This annual herb blooms from March through June and
occurs in open areas within coastal dunes and coastal sage scrub
below 400 meters. Habitat on-site is not suitable, and the subject
property is outside of this species' known geographic range.
Further, this species was not detected on-site.

Fish's milkwort
(Polygala cornuta
var. fishiae

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.3
This variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered variety can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial deciduous shrub blooms from May
through August and occurs in chaparral, oak woodland and
riparian woodland between 100 and 1000 meters in elevation.
Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and this variety was not
detected on the subject property.

cliff cinquefoil
(Potentilla rimicola)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 2B.3
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial herb occurs in granitic and rocky crevices
in subalpine coniferous forest and upper montane coniferous forest
between 2400 and 2800 meters in elevation. This species blooms
from July through September. According to the CNPS, cliff
cinquefoil is known only to occur in the San Jacinto Mountains.
Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject property is
outside of this species' known geographic range. This species
was not detected on-site.

Engelmann oak
(Quercus
engelmannii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This once common southern California oak occurs in
chaparral, cismontane woodland, riparian woodland and valley and
foothill grassland. Its elevation range is 50 to 1300 meters. This
perennial deciduous tree blooms from March through June. The
subject property is outside of this species' known geographic
range. This species was not detected on-site.
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Coulter’s matilija
poppy
(Romneya coulteri)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Hammitt's claycress
(Sibaropsis
hammittii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B.2
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This perennial rhizomatous herb is distinctive in that it
has the largest flowers of any plant native to California. It typically
blooms from March to July, and occasionally as late as August. It
is often found in burns in chaparral and coastal scrub in the
Peninsular Ranges, Western Transverse Ranges, and the south
coast area from 20 to 1200 meters in elevation. Suitable habitat is
not present, and this species was not detected on-site.
Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this species for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This annual herb blooms from March through April and
occurs on clay soils in chaparral openings and valley and foothill
grassland between 720 and 1065 meters in elevation. Clay soils
are not present on-site; therefore suitable habitat on the subject
property is absent. Further, the project site is outside of this
species' known geographic range. This species was not detected
on the subject site.

chickweed
oxytheca
(Sidotheca
caryophylloides)
Formerly known as
Oxytheca
caryophylloides

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 4.3
This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status.

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in western
Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not specified in
the MSHCP and are not required for the subject property. This
annual herb occurs on sandy substrates in lower montane
coniferous forest. It blooms from July to October and its elevation
range is 1114 to 2600 meters. The subject property is outside of
this species' known geographic range, and suitable habitat is not
present on-site. This species was not detected on the subject site.

Wright's
trichocoronis
(Trichocoronis
wrightii var. wrightii)

CNPS Rare Plant Rank 2B.1
The variety has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this variety for this area because it has no potential to occur onsite. This annual herb blooms from May through September and
occurs at elevations of five (5) to 435 meters. Habitats for this
variety include moist and alkaline places, drying riverbeds,
meadows and seeps, marshes and swamps, riparian forests and
vernal pools. The subject property is outside of this variety’s
known elevational range. This variety was not detected on-site.

FT

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. Potential habitat includes short lived,
cool temperature vernal pools. No vernal pools are present onsite; therefore suitable habitat for this fairy shrimp is not present on
the subject property.

INVERTEBRATES
vernal pool fairy
shrimp
(Branchinecta
lynchi)
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Quino
checkerspot
butterfly
(Euphydryas editha
quino)

FE

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species; therefore no focused surveys were conducted. The
quino checkerspot butterfly occurs in sunny openings in chaparral
and coastal sage shrublands in parts of Riverside and San Diego
Counties. This subspecies frequents hills and mesas near the
coast and requires high densities of food plants including Plantago
erecta, Plantago ovata var. insularis and Castilleja exserta ssp.
exserta. As shown on the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences, this checkerspot butterfly was detected in 1998 0.85
mile southwest of the intersection of Scott Road and Briggs Road,
approximately 1.75 miles southeast of the subject property. None
of the quino checkerspot butterfly's host plants are present on-site;
therefore this subspecies would not be expected to occur on the
project site.

Santa Rosa
Plateau fairy
shrimp
(Linderiella
santarosae)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. This species of fairy shrimp is restricted
to cool-water vernal pools which are formed on Southern Basalt
Flows. In the Plan Area, this species, and its microhabitat are only
known to occur on the Santa Rosa Plateau. Habitat on the subject
property is not suitable, and the project site is outside of this
species' known geographic range. Santa Rosa Plateau fairy
shrimp was not detected on the subject site.

Delhi Sands
flower-loving fly
(Rhaphiomidas
terminatus
abdominalis)

FE

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species; therefore no focused surveys were conducted.
Suitable habitat includes fine, sandy soils, often with wholly or
partly consolidated dunes referred to as the "Delhi" series. The fly
is typically found in relatively intact, open, sparse, native habitats
with less than 50% vegetative cover and is restricted to the Colton
Dunes in northwestern Riverside and southwestern San
Bernardino Counties. The subject property is outside this
subspecies' known geographic range; therefore the flower-loving
fly would not be expected to occur on-site.

Riverside fairy
shrimp
(Streptocephalus
woottoni)

FE

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. This species of fairy shrimp is endemic
to western Riverside, Orange, and San Diego Counties in areas of
tectonic swales/earth slump basins in grassland and coastal sage
scrub. It inhabits seasonally astatic pools filled by winter/spring
rains, and hatches in warm water later in the season. As depicted
by the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences, Riverside fairy
shrimp was detected in 2002 at a nearby vernal pool on the north
side of Scott Road, approximately 1.25 miles east of the project
site. Suitable habitat is not present as vernal pools are not present
on the subject property. This species is not present on-site.

FISH
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Santa Ana sucker
(Catostomus
santaanae)

FT

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. There are no aquatic resources for fish
on-site. This species is not present on the subject property.

arroyo chub
(Gila orcutti)

SSC

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species and no focused surveys were conducted. There are
no aquatic resources for fish on-site. This species is not present
on the subject property.

orange-throated
whiptail
(Aspidoscelis
hyperythra)
Formerly known as
the Belding's
orange-throated
whiptail
(Cnemidophorus
hyperythrus
beldingi)

SWL

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species inhabits washes, streams, terraces,
and other sandy areas often where there are rocks and patches of
brush and rocky hillsides. Orange-throated whiptail frequents
coastal chaparral, thornscrub, and streamside growth. As depicted
by the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences, the nearest
detection of this species was approximately 0.5 mile northeast of
Bell Mountain in 2005, approximately 1.75 miles northeast of the
subject property. Marginally suitable habitat is present, although
this whiptail was not detected on-site.

coastal whiptail
(Aspidoscelis tigris
stejnegeri)
Formerly known as
the coastal western
whiptail
(Cnemidophorus
tigris multiscutatus)

SSC

Low. This MSHCP-covered subspecies could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species inhabits deserts and semiarid habitats,
usually where plants are sparse and there are open areas for
running. It ranges from deserts to montane pine forests where it
prefers warmer, drier areas. Coastal whiptail is also found in
woodland and streamside growth and avoids dense grassland and
thick growth of shrubs. It uses firm, sandy or rocky soil. Marginally
suitable habitat is present, although this whiptail was not detected
on-site.

southern rubber
boa
(Charina umbratica)
Formerly known as
Charina bottae
umbratica

ST

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The southern rubber boa frequents grassland,
broken chaparral, woodland, and forest, in and beneath rotting
logs, under rocks, and under bark of fallen and standing dead
trees. Habitat on-site is marginally suitable, although this species
has not been detected on-site.

REPTILES
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San Diego banded
gecko
(Coleonyx
variegatus abbotti)

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered subspecies can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This subspecies can live in extremely dry parts of the
desert due to nocturnal and subterranean habits. It ranges from
creosote bush flats and sagebrush desert to pinyon-juniper belt,
and from catclaw-cedar-grama grass plant community in the
eastern part of its range to chaparral areas in its western range.
This gecko is often associated with rocks, and may seek shelter
under them or in crevices. Suitable habitat is not present, and this
subspecies was not detected on-site.

red diamond
rattlesnake
(Crotalus ruber)
Formerly known as
the northern reddiamond
rattlesnake
(Crotalus ruber
ruber)

SSC

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species frequents chaparral, woodland,
grassland, and desert areas from coastal San Diego County to the
eastern slopes of the mountains. It occurs in rocky areas and
dense vegetation and utilizes rodent burrows, rock cracks or
surface cover objects. This rattlesnake was detected northwest of
Bundy Canyon Road in 2001, approximately three (3) miles west of
the project site, as depicted in the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences. Marginally suitable habitat is on-site; however this
species has not been detected on the subject property.

western pond
turtle
(Emys marmorata)
Formerly known as
Clemmys
marmorata pallida

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The western pond turtle inhabits permanent or nearly
permanent bodies of water in a number of habitat types below
1830 meters. It requires basking sites such as logs, rocks,
vegetation mats, or open mud banks. Suitable habitat is not
present on the subject property as the blueline stream is
ephemeral. This species is not present on-site.
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California
mountain
kingsnake (San
Bernardino
population)
(Lampropeltis
zonata [parvirubra])
Formerly known as
the San Bernardino
mountain kingsnake
(Lampropeltis
zonata parvirubra)
California
mountain
kingsnake (San
Diego population)
(Lampropeltis
zonata [pulchra])
Formerly known as
the San Diego
mountain kingsnake
(Lampropeltis
zonata pulchra)

SWL

Not Present. These MSHCP-covered subspecies can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The California mountain kingsnake inhabits mountainous
regions across southern California. It prefers moist woods,
coniferous forests, oak woodlands, and chaparral above 1000
meters. They are quite secretive, residing in rock crevices or
beneath rock and debris piles. They may also utilize rotting logs
and seek cover under dense shrubs. Habitat on-site is not
suitable, and the subject property is located outside of this snake's
elevational range.

coast horned
lizard
(Phrynosoma
blainvillii)
Formerly known as
the coast (San
Diego) horned
lizard (Phrynosoma
coronatum) –
blainvillii population

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Favorable habitat for this lizard includes open, flat,
sandy areas in which several colonies of harvester ants
(Pogonomermex spp.) are established. Harvester ants are the
coast horned lizard’s preferred prey item. Plant communities
associated with habitation of the coast horned lizard include
coastal sage scrub. Slopes do not favor this animal and no
harvester ant colonies were noted on-site. The attached Exhibit 9
– CNDDB Occurrences shows that this species was detected on
the west side of Bundy Canyon Road, two (2) miles west of the
Murrieta Road junction, in 2001. This detection occurred
approximately three (3) miles west of the project site. Suitable
habitat for this species is not present on the subject property, and
coast horned lizard was not detected on-site.
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southern
sagebrush lizard
(Sceloporus
graciosus
vandenburgianus)

This subspecies has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered subspecies can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This lizard is found within the San Jacinto and Santa
Rosa Mountains above 1,524 meters in elevation. Suitable habitat
includes montane chaparral, sagebrush (Artemisia sp.), hardwood
and conifer forests and woodlands and juniper woodlands. Habitat
on-site is not suitable, and the subject property is outside of this
subspecies' known geographic range.

granite spiny
lizard
(Sceloporus orcutti)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This widespread species occurs in a wide variety of
habitats but is restricted to granite outcrops and boulder fields in
chaparral, coastal sage scrub, riparian areas, yellow pine forest,
and pinyon-juniper woodlands at all elevation levels. Marginally
suitable habitat is present on-site; however this species has not
been detected on the subject property.

granite night lizard
(Xantusia
henshawi)
Formerly known as
Xantusia henshawi
henshawi

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This lizard occurs in localized populations distributed
east of I-215, but primarily within the eastern portion of the Plan
Area. This organism is often found in flaking granite, rock
outcrops, and boulder fields most commonly in chaparral, sage
scrub, mixed conifer forest, and oak woodland. Marginally suitable
habitat is present on-site; however the subject property is outside
of this species' known geographic range. The granite night lizard
has not been detected on the project site.

FE, SSC

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
the arroyo toad in this area because this species has no potential
to occur on-site. The arroyo toad breeds in sandy river washes
and arroyos; hence the name arroyo toad. This species has a very
specialized breeding habitat in that it requires shallow, slow
moving water or overflow pools within a stream system comprised
of silt-free sandy or gravelly substrates. This species also requires
streamside terraces for burrowing. Suitable breeding habitat is not
present on the subject property, however, the organism is known
to occur substantial distances (greater than one [1] mile) from its
breeding habitat where it remains. This species is not believed
present on-site due to the urbanization of the Menifee area and
channelization of lower elevation streams.

AMPHIBIANS
arroyo toad
(Anaxyrus
californicus)
Formerly known as
(Bufo californicus)
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California redlegged frog
(Rana draytonii)
Formerly known as
Rana aurora
draytonii

FT, SSC

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
the California red-legged frog in this area because this species has
no potential to occur on-site. Populations of this frog are in serious
decline primarily due to the introduction of non-native predators
such as the American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), habitat
loss, and pollutants. This species prefers pond habitats for
breeding; however, it will also utilize slow, permanent streams.
Preferred breeding habitat is not present on-site. This species is
not present on-site.

southern
mountain yellowlegged frog
(Rana muscosa)
Formerly known as
the mountain
yellow-legged frog

FE, SE, SWL

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
the southern mountain yellow-legged frog in this area because this
species has no potential to occur on-site. This frog species, once
abundant, has lost approximately 99% of its former range. Chytrid
fungus, introduction of bullfrogs and trout species, airborne
pollution, fires, ozone depletion, and cattle grazing are just a few of
the suspected causes of this, likely fatal, decline of the species.
Suitable habitat is not present. This species is not present on-site.

western spadefoot
(Spea hammondii)
Formerly known as
Scaphiopus
hammondii)

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This species is generally found in washes, lowlands
stream courses, floodplains, and vernal pools. Preferred habitat
associations include chaparral, oak woodland, coastal sage scrub,
riparian woodland, and grassland. The western spadefoot breeds
in seasonal ponds and vernal pools in both upland and lowland
areas. This species is active later in the season than other
amphibians (i.e., April - June). The attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences shows that western spadefoot was detected in a
vernal pool near Paloma Wash and Holland Road in 2005,
approximately 1.5 miles north of the project site. The habitat on
the subject property is not suitable due to lack of sustained water
resources on-site.

coast range newt
(Taricha torosa)
Formerly known as
Taricha torosa
torosa

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Populations of the coast range newt are scattered
throughout the south coast, and are confined to slow-moving
streams and pools in which surface flows last year-round, as their
larvae require one (1) year to develop. The habitat on the subject
property is not suitable due to lack of year-round water sources.
This species is not believed present on-site.

BIRDS
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Cooper’s hawk
(Accipiter cooperii)

SWL (Nesting)

Present. This MSHCP-covered species has been detected onsite, but the property is not in a conservation cell and not
designated for conservation. The Cooper’s hawk is a crow-sized
raptor and typically breeds throughout the state. It is tolerant of
human activity and population numbers appear to be on the rise. It
nests in open forests, groves, or trees along rivers, or low scrub of
treeless areas. The wooded area is often near the edge of a field
or water opening. This species has been detected on-site during
nesting season.

northern goshawk
(Accipiter gentilis)

SSC (Nesting) Third Priority

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Northern goshawks nest in mature and old-growth
forests with more than 60% closed canopy. Breeding sites in its
western range include Douglas-fir and pine forests, aspen groves,
and stands of paper birch (in Alaska). Goshawks often build nests
near breaks in the canopy, such as a forest trail, jeep road, or
openings created by a downed tree, and prefer sites with a nearby
creek, pond or lake. This species hunts in the forest, along
riparian corridors, and in more open habitat such as sagebrush
steppes. Suitable nesting habitat is not present, and this hawk
was not detected on-site.

sharp-shinned
hawk
(Accipiter striatus)

SWL (Nesting)

Low (Not Nesting – Winter Resident). This MSHCP-covered
species could occur on-site, but the property is not in a
conservation cell and not designated for conservation. This
species is a common winter visitor to southern California. It
prefers forested or woodland riparian habitats, but will also occur in
urban areas. Garrett and Dunn cite nesting records in the San
Gabriel Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains, San Diego County,
and the San Jacinto Mountains. This species is unlikely to nest
on-site.

tricolored
blackbird
(Agelaius tricolor)

SCE, SSC (Nesting Colonies
Only) First Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The tricolored blackbird occurs in southern
California along the coast and at some inland localities. Nesting
habitat for the tricolored blackbird includes both brackish and
freshwater marshes. Foraging habitats include cultivated fields,
feedlots associated with dairy farms, and wetlands. This species
forms the largest nesting colonies of any Passerine bird in the
United States. The species has declined primarily from habitat
loss, which often results in enormous nest failure due to the
colonial nesting habit of this species. Suitable habitat is present
on-site, although this species has not been detected on the subject
property nor are there any reported occurrences within the vicinity
of the site.
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Southern
California rufouscrowned sparrow
(Aimophila ruficeps
canescens)

SWL

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This secretive, medium-sized sparrow inhabits
mainly coastal sage scrub habitats, preferring those dominated by
California sagebrush (Artemisia californica), and mixed chaparral.
It frequents relatively steep, often rocky hillsides with grass and
forb patches. The attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences
shows that this sparrow was detected in 1996 southeast of Bundy
Canyon Road, approximately 2.5 miles southwest of the subject
property. Marginally suitable habitat is present on-site, although
this species has not been detected on the subject property.

grasshopper
sparrow
(Ammodramus
savannarum)

SSC (Nesting) Second Priority

Low (Nesting). This MSHCP-covered species could occur onsite, but the property is not in a conservation cell and not
designated for conservation. This species, in the west, prefers
grasslands with sparse shrub cover. It occurs mainly on hillsides
and mesas in coastal districts, but has bred up to 1500 meters in
the San Jacinto Mountains. Marginally suitable habitat is present
on-site, but this sparrow is uncommonly observed. It was not
detected on the subject property.

golden eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos)

SFP, SWL
Wintering)

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species nests and winters in cliff walls, large
trees, and foothill and mountain areas supporting sage-juniper and
desert vegetation. According to the CNDDB, a nest with one (1)
eaglet was found in a Fremont cottonwood in 1974 east of Sun
City, approximately four (4) miles north of the subject property.
Marginally suitable nesting habitat is present on-site, although the
golden eagle has not been detected on the project site.

great blue heron
(Ardea herodias)

SSA (Nesting Colony)

Bell’s sage
sparrow
(Artemisiospiza belli
belli)
Formerly known as
Amphispiza belli
belli

SWL

(Nesting

and

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species is the most widespread heron in North
America. It commonly occurs along river and lake edges, and
forages for fish, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals. Marginally
suitable habitat is present on the subject property; however this
species has not been detected on-site.
Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This subspecies prefers coastal sage scrub and
open chaparral habitats in southern California. It nests on the
ground beneath shrubs or in shrubs six (6) to 18 inches above
ground. The attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB Occurrences shows that
Bell's sage sparrow was detected in 1996 approximately three (3)
miles southwest of the subject property. Marginally suitable habitat
is present on-site, although this sparrow has not been detected on
the subject property.
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burrowing owl
(Athene cunicularia)
Formerly known as
Athene cunicularia
hypugaea

SSC (Burrow Sites and some
Wintering Sites) Second Priority

High. Focused surveys for this organism were required under the
MSHCP; however the species was not detected on-site. This
species is found in appropriate habitats throughout California,
excluding the humid northwest coastal forests and high mountains.
It occurs as high as 1600 meters in Lassen County. It is found
throughout the state during fall and spring migration. The habitat
for this species consists of open, dry annual or perennial
grasslands, deserts, and scrublands characterized by low-growing
vegetation. The burrowing owl is a subterranean nester, and is
dependent upon burrowing mammals, most notably the California
ground squirrel. This species may utilize a site for breeding,
wintering, foraging, and/or migration stopovers. This species often
exhibits high site fidelity, with family groups reusing burrows year
after year. As depicted by the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences, numerous occurrences of this owl have been
detected in the vicinity of the subject property. Favorable habitat is
present, and this species was detected off-site during the winter.
The burrowing owl, however, has not been detected on-site during
focused breeding season surveys.

American bittern
(Botaurus
lentiginosus)

SSA

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. American bitterns in California are found almost
exclusively in emergent habitat of freshwater marshes and
vegetated borders of ponds and lakes, and occasionally sparsely
vegetated wetlands. Wetland habitat on-site is not suitable for this
species. American bittern has not been detected on the property.

ferruginous hawk
(Buteo regalis)

SWL (Wintering)

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This raptor frequents open grasslands, sagebrush
flats, desert scrub, low foothills and fringes of pinyon and juniper
habitats. It eats mostly lagomorphs (rabbits), ground squirrels, and
mice. The ferruginous hawk breeds in the northern Midwest in the
U.S. and southern Canada, and is only known to occur in
California during the winter. As depicted by the attached Exhibit 9
– CNDDB Occurrences, this species was detected in 2008
approximately 0.5 mile east-southeast of Bell Mountain,
approximately two (2) miles northeast of the subject property.
Suitable habitat is present, although ferruginous hawk has not
been detected on-site.
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Swainson’s hawk
(Buteo swainsoni)

ST (Nesting)

Low (Low Migratory Occurrence Potential). This MSHCPcovered species could occur on-site, but the property is not in a
conservation cell and not designated for conservation. This raptor
is a summer migrant to North America, and spends the winter in
South America, making it the longest migrant of any North
American raptor. Habitat preferences for this species include
broken woodlands, savannah, higher deserts with scattered groves
of trees, and ranch lands with scattered trees. Prey items for this
species range from small mammals to insects with small birds and
reptiles taken occasionally. The subject property is located outside
of this species’ known breeding range; therefore, this species does
not nest on-site. Swainson’s hawk generally migrates in flocks
along established flyways; however, it could possibly utilize the
subject property as a migratory stopover.

cactus wren
(Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This species is narrowly distributed at relatively few
locations within the Plan Area. Preferred habitat includes cactusdominated coastal sage scrub, desert scrub, and Riversidean
alluvial fan sage scrub in the Riverside Lowland and San Jacinto
Foothill Bioregions of the Plan Area. Suitable habitat is not present
on-site, and this species was not detected on the subject property.

Wilson's warbler
(Cardellina pusilla)
Formerly Wilsonia
pusilla

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present (Low Migratory Occurrence Potential). This
MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the property is
not in a conservation cell and not designated for conservation.
The Wilson's warbler has a sparse and widespread distribution
within almost every habitat within the MSHCP Plan Area. This
species forages in lowlands and foothills as a transient in the
spring and fall and breeds within the mountains in shrub and scrub
habitat, wet and montane meadow, and edges of riparian and
forested habitats. It is not known to winter within the Plan Area.
The subject property is outside of this warbler's known breeding
range, although Wilson's warbler could utilize the subject site as a
migratory stopover.
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turkey vulture breeding
(Cathartes aura)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The turkey vulture is generally widely distributed
throughout the Plan Area. In western North America, the turkey
vulture tends to occur most regularly in areas of pastured
rangeland, non-intensive agriculture, or wild areas, with rock
outcrops suitable for nesting but generally not in the high
mountains. Suitable habitat consists of extensive open areas with
protected nest and roost sites provided by large trees, snags,
thickets, shrubs, and rock outcrops. Nesting habitat may occur in
forests, rocky cliffs or slopes, deciduous forests, and brushy or
grassy habitat. Marginally suitable habitat is present on-site;
however this species was not detected on the subject property.

mountain plover
(Charadrius
montanus)

SSC (Wintering) Second Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. A winter resident in California, the mountain plover
is currently primarily found in the Imperial Valley, California.
Historically, large numbers of mountain plovers wintered on dry
plain between the Pacific Ocean and Los Angeles. Wintering
populations prefer agricultural fields, such as alfalfa; however,
historically this species preferred native grassland plains.
Marginally suitable habitat is present on the subject property. This
species was not detected on-site.

northern harrier
(Circus cyaneus)

SSC (Nesting) Third Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The subject property is located within this species’
current breeding range. The. northern harrier has a worldwide
distribution and a wide range during migration. This species
prefers expansive open, treeless areas. Marginally suitable
nesting habitat is present. This species was not detected on-site.

western yellowbilled cuckoo
(Coccyzus
americanus
occidentalis)

FT, SE (Nesting)

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. The western yellow-billed cuckoo prefers
dense riverine woodlands. This subspecies is common in parts of
its range, but has experienced serious declines due to habitat loss
and fragmentation. The riparian habitat on-site is not considered
dense enough to support this cuckoo. This subspecies was not
detected on-site.
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black swift
(Cypseloides niger)

SSC (Nesting) Third Priority

Not Present (Low Migratory Occurrence Potential). This
MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the property is
not in a conservation cell and not designated for conservation. In
southern California this species breeds in the San Gabriel
Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains and San Jacinto Mountains.
Most breeding sites are associated with steep cliffs, or near and
behind waterfalls. Suitable nesting habitat is not present, and the
subject property is located outside of this species’ known breeding
range; therefore, this species does not nest on-site. The black
swift, however, could possibly utilize the project site as a migratory
stopover.

white-tailed kite
(Elanus leucurus)

SFP (Nesting)

Present. This MSHCP-covered was detected on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species is a common to uncommon, yearlong
resident in coastal and valley lowlands throughout California. It
occurs in low elevation grassland, agricultural, wetland, or oakwoodland habitats. Riparian areas adjacent to open areas are
also used by this species. Suitable habitat is present, and the
white-tailed kite has been detected on-site.

southwestern
willow flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii
extimus)

FE, SE (Nesting)

California horned
lark
(Eremophila
alpestris actia)

SWL

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. The subspecies southwestern willow
flycatcher occupies the southernmost breeding range of the willow
flycatcher. It was listed as federally endangered in 1993, and it is
estimated that only 900 to 1000 breeding pairs remain. Habitat
loss and parasitism from brown-headed cowbirds have reduced
the populations to the threshold of extinction. The willow habitat
on-site is not large and dense enough to support this species.
This species would not utilize the site.
Present. This MSHCP-covered species was detected on-site,
but the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated
for conservation. The California horned lark is fairly common
throughout California; however, numbers have been recently
declining near urbanized areas of southern California. This
subspecies generally occurs in grasslands and open habitats.
Suitable habitat is present, and this subspecies has been
detected on-site.

merlin
(Falco columbarius)

SWL (Wintering)

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species winters mainly in the western half and
southern portion of California below 1500 meters. It is seldom
found in heavily wooded areas or open deserts. It occurs in
coastlines, open grasslands, savannahs, woodlands, lakes,
wetlands, and various ecotones (edge habitats). Although
somewhat suitable wintering habitat is present, this species was
not detected on-site.
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prairie falcon
(Falco mexicanus)

SWL (Nesting)

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species occurs throughout California, and
breeds in the northern, central and southeastern portions of the
state. This species inhabits primarily open habitats such as
grasslands, savannahs, and open shrub habitats. Although
marginally suitable habitat is present, this species was not
detected on-site.

American
peregrine falcon
(Falco peregrinus
anatum)
Formerly known as
the peregrine falcon
(Falco peregrinus)

FDL, SDL, SFP (Nesting)

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This subspecies occurs along the coast year-round,
breeding from Santa Barbara to northern California. This
subspecies also breeds in the Sierra Nevadas and the Salton Sea.
The wintering range for this subspecies extends into the Central
Valley and more inland in southern California. Most commonly
occupied habitats contain cliffs for nesting, with open gulfs of air
and generally open landscapes for foraging. In addition to natural
habitats, many artificial habitats are now used by this subspecies
(urban, human-built environments such as towers, buildings, etc.).
Suitable habitat is not present, and this subspecies has not been
observed to nest on the subject property.

MacGillivray's
warbler
(Geothlypis tolmiei)
Formerly known as
Oporornis tolmiei

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The MacGillivray's warbler has a sparse and widespread
distribution throughout the MSHCP Plan Area within a variety of
shrubby and riparian habitats. It occurs within the lowland and
foothill regions of the Plan Area as a transient in spring and fall but
does not winter within these regions. Breeding pairs are typically
found in moist brushy areas within coniferous forests between
2,000 and 2,800 meters in elevation but may also be found in
clear-cuts or mixed deciduous forests up to 3,000 meters in
elevation. The species prefers secondary-growth woodlands,
brushy areas near water and dense willow canyon drainages. The
riparian habitat on the project site is not dense enough to support
this species, and the subject property is outside this warbler's
known elevational range. MacGillivray's warbler would not be
expected to occur on-site.
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bald eagle
(Haliaeetus
leucocephalus)

FDL, SE, SFP (Nesting and
wintering)

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Bald eagles typically nest in forested areas adjacent to
large bodies of water and avoid heavily developed areas when
possible. This species tolerates human activity when feeding, and
may congregate around fish processing plants, dumps, and below
dams where fish concentrate. Bald eagles prefer tall, mature
coniferous or deciduous trees for perching, and can be seen in
open, dry uplands if there is access to open water for fishing in
winter. No areas supporting open water are present; therefore this
eagle would not be expected to occur on-site.

yellow-breasted
chat
(Icteria virens)

SSC (Nesting) Third Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species prefers shrubby riparian habitats,
especially in the vicinity of lowland watercourses. Marginally
suitable habitat is present along the blueline stream, although this
species has not been detected on-site.

loggerhead shrike
(Lanius
ludovicianus)

SSC (Nesting) Second Priority

Present. This MSHCP-covered species was detected on-site,
but the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated
for conservation. The subject property lies within the loggerhead
shrike’s year-round range and habitats are suitable. This species
occurs in a variety of habitats, but prefers open areas with short
vegetation. The loggerhead shrike is often referred to as the
“butcher bird,” because of its tendency to impale prey items on
thorns or other sharp objects, to be consumed later. This species
preys on arthropods, amphibians, and small reptiles, birds, and
mammals. This shrike has been detected on-site.

Lincoln's sparrow
- breeding
(Melospiza lincolnii)

This species has not formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The Lincoln's sparrow has a sparse and
widespread distribution throughout the MSHCP Plan Area within
a wide variety of habitats. This species occurs within the lowland
and foothills Bioregions of the Plan Area as a transient in the
spring and fall and may winter within the area. This sparrow
prefers dense, low underbrush often in disturbed edges with
grasses and weeds mixed with shrubs. It occurs in a variety of
habitats including willow-sedge swamp, scrub-meadow, and flat
land aspen. Breeding in southern California occurs in wet
montane meadows of corn lily, sedges and low willows. At lower
elevations, this organism prefers mesic willow shrubs and can be
found in mixed deciduous groves such as aspen and
cottonwoods, mixed shrub-willows, bogs as well as a variety of
other riparian habitats. Marginally suitable habitat is present onsite, although this secretive species was not detected on the
subject site.
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black-crowned
night heron
(Nycticorax
nycticorax)

SSA (Nesting Colony)

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This bird is a fairly common year-round resident in
lowlands and foothills throughout the state. It occurs in freshwater
marshes, coastal mudflats, shores of lakes and rivers, estuaries,
and rocky shores, where it forages on a variety of organisms
including small fish, crustaceans, aquatic invertebrates,
amphibians, reptiles, small mammals, and rarely young birds. It
breeds from the Oregon border to San Diego County. They roost
in tall bulrushes and tules, but will also roost in tall trees including
conifers, oaks, and Eucalyptus. Marginally suitable habitat is
present on-site, although no nesting colonies are present on the
subject property. This species has not been detected on-site.

mountain quail
(Oreortyx pictus)

This species has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The mountain quail has a wide distribution within all of
the mountain ranges west of the deserts and of the northern
interior of California. It inhabits montane chaparral and brushy
vegetation within coniferous forests. This species may occur
throughout a greater portion of suitable habitat within the MSHCP
Plan Area, but no records exist in the MSHCP database. Suitable
habitat is not present on-site, and the subject property is outside
this species' known geographic range. The mountain quail was
not detected on-site.

Nashville warbler
(Oreothlypis
ruficapilla)
Formerly Vermivora
ruficapilla

This species has no formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Not Present (Low Migratory Occurrence Potential). This
MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the property is
not in a conservation cell and not designated for conservation.
The Nashville warbler likely breeds in the San Bernardino National
Forest within the Plan Area. This species is widely distributed but
uncommon during migration periods. This warbler uses a variety
of habitats within montane regions for breeding, including
chaparral, riparian, deciduous woodland and coniferous woodland,
and occurs in a variety of habitats during migration in all regions
including brush and scrub habitats, desert scrub and wooded
areas. The subject property is outside of this species' known
breeding range, although this species could utilize this site as a
migratory stopover. Nashville warbler was not detected on the
subject site.
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osprey
(Pandion haliaetus)

SWL (Nesting)

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This species is an uncommon winter visitor along the
coast of southern California. Breeding for this species is largely
limited to northern California. This species is associated strictly
with large, fish-bearing waters. Suitable habitat is not present on
the subject property. This species does not nest on-site. It would
not occur on-site.

double-crested
cormorant
(Phalacrocorax
auritus)

SWL (Nesting Colony)

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The double-crested cormorant is a communal nester and
rookeries are located on rock ledges on cliffs, rugged slopes, and
tall trees. Rookeries must be within five (5) to ten (10) miles of a
dependable food source. No suitable rookery habitat is present on
the subject property. This species does not occur on-site.

downy
woodpecker
(Picoides
pubescens)

This species has not formal
federal or state governmental
listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The downy woodpecker is sparsely distributed
throughout the MSHCP Plan Area. This species utilizes riparian
scrub, forest and woodland, and oak woodland and forest.
Marginally suitable habitat is present on-site, although this
woodpecker was not detected on the subject property.

white-faced ibis
(Plegadis chihi)

SWL (Nesting Colony)

Not Present (Moderate Foraging Potential). This MSHCPcovered species could occur on-site, but the property is not in a
conservation cell and not designated for conservation. The whitefaced ibis is sparsely distributed throughout the Riverside lowlands
of the MSHCP Plan Area. It typically breeds in freshwater
marshes. The species utilizes a wide variety of habitats for
foraging during winter and transient visits including agricultural
land, grassland, and areas at the edges of drainages. Suitable
foraging habitat is present on-site; however this species would not
be expected to nest on the subject property. The white-faced ibis
has not been detected on the project site.

coastal California
gnatcatcher
(Polioptila
californica
californica)

FT, SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The California gnatcatcher is a habitat specialist in that it
requires coastal sage scrub. The attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences shows that this subspecies was detected
approximately 0.5 mile northwest of the subject property in 2002.
Coastal sage scrub on-site is too fragmented to be suitable for
California gnatcatcher. This subspecies has not been detected onsite.
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SPECIES

REGULATORY STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

purple martin
(Progne subis)

SSC (Nesting) Second Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The purple martin has been recorded in very low
numbers spread widely over the Plan Area. This species is
typically associated with water, either within a drainage or open
water body. Potential nesting habitat includes riparian and oak
woodland, and montane coniferous forests. Marginally suitable
foraging habitat is present on-site, although the purple martin
would not be expected to nest on the subject property. This
species has not been detected on the project site.

yellow warbler
(Setophaga
petechia)
Formerly known as
Dendroica petechia
brewsteri

SSC (Nesting) Second Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This species breeds in southern California in the
dense understory of riparian thickets. Yellow warbler populations
have been severely impacted by brown-headed cowbird
parasitism. Marginally suitable riparian habitat is present on the
subject property. This species has not been detected on-site.

Williamson's
sapsucker
(Sphyrapicus
thyroideus)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. This species has declined rangewide, presumably from
loss of large snags for nesting. Habitat includes montane
coniferous forest dominated by lodge pole pines and firs, and oak
woodlands and forests in the San Bernardino and San Jacinto
Mountains. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject
property is outside this species' known range. Williamson's
sapsucker was not detected on the project site.

California spotted
owl
(Strix occidentalis
occidentalis)

SSC Second Priority

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered subspecies can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The California spotted owl has a sparse distribution
within the Santa Ana Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains and
the San Jacinto Mountains within the MSHCP Plan Area within
montane coniferous forest and oak-deciduous woodlands and
forests. Suitable habitat is not present on-site, and the subject
property is outside this owl's known geographic range. This
subspecies would not be expected to occur on the subject
property.

tree swallow
(Tachycineta
bicolor)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Present. This MSHCP-covered species was detected on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The tree swallow is widely but sparsely distributed
throughout the MSHCP Plan Area. Habitat characteristics include
open water for foraging and riparian scrub and water-associated
woodland and forest for nesting. This species has been detected
on the subject property.
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SPECIES

REGULATORY STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

least Bell’s vireo
(Vireo bellii pusillus)

FE, SE

Not Present. The property was determined to be unsuitable for
this species in the Habitat Suitability Assessment and no focused
surveys were conducted. This riparian-obligate subspecies
generally requires less-disturbed areas of dense willow-associated
riparian habitat and prefers areas with standing water. Suitable
riparian habitat is not present on the subject property. This
subspecies does not occur on-site.

coyote
(Canis latrans)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Present. This MSHCP-covered species has been detected onsite, but the property is not in a conservation cell and not
designated for conservation. The coyote is common and
widespread throughout the Plan Area. It occurs in all areas of the
Plan Area except the most highly urbanized areas. This species is
highly tolerant of human activity and coexists well with humans
unless trapped, hunted or otherwise harassed (e.g., disturbance of
breeding dens).

northwestern San
Diego pocket
mouse
(Chaetodipus fallax
fallax)

SSC

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The northwestern San Diego pocket mouse occurs
in sandy, herbaceous areas, usually associated with rocks or
coarse gravel in coastal scrub, chaparral, grasslands, and in
western San Diego County, sagebrush. According to the CNDDB,
this pocket mouse was detected between Simpson and Newport
Roads in Menifee Valley, approximately two (2) miles east of I-215.
Marginally suitable habitat is present on-site, although this
subspecies has not been detected on the subject property.

Earthquake
Merriam's
kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys
merriami collinus)
Formerly known as
the Aguanga
kangaroo rat

SSA

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this subspecies in this area because it has no potential to occur
on-site. The Earthquake Merriam's kangaroo rat has a narrow
distribution within western Riverside County, with known localities
in Temecula Creek in the Aguanga area and Wilson Creek in the
Sage area. It is typically found in Riversidean alluvial fan sage
scrub, but may occur in Riversidean sage scrub, chaparral and
grassland in uplands and tributaries near Riversidean alluvial fan
sage scrub habitats. Suitable habitat is not present on-site;
therefore this subspecies would not be expected to occur on the
subject property.

MAMMALS
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REGULATORY STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

San Bernardino
kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys
merriami parvus)

FE, SSC

Not Present. The MSHCP does not require focused surveys for
this subspecies in this area because it has no potential to occur
on-site. The San Bernardino kangaroo rat has a narrow
distribution within western Riverside County, being primarily
restricted to 1) the San Jacinto River from around Highway 79
(Lamb Canyon Road/Sanderson Avenue) and 2) Bautista Creek
from around Bautista Dam to the north and the Hixon Flat trailhead
to the south. This kangaroo rat primarily utilizes Riversidean
alluvial fan sage scrub, but can also frequent nearby Riversidean
upland sage scrub, chaparral and grassland in uplands and
tributaries. Suitable habitat is not present on-site; therefore this
subspecies would not be expected to occur on the subject
property.

Dulzura kangaroo
rat
(Dipodomys
simulans)

SSA

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The Dulzura kangaroo rat occurs throughout
western Riverside County in coastal sage scrub (including upland
sage scrub and alluvial fan sage scrub), sage scrub/grassland
ecotones, chaparral, and desert scrubs up to 2,600 feet in
elevation. This species is considered fairly common in suitable
habitat. Suitable habitat is present on-site, although this kangaroo
rat has not been detected on-site.

Stephens'
kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys
stephensi)

FE, ST

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The Stephens' kangaroo rat occurs primarily in
annual and perennial grasslands, but also occurs in open coastal
sage scrub. Preferred habitat species include buckwheat
(Eriogonum sp.), chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum), brome and
filaree (Erodium sp.). This kangaroo rat will also burrow into firm
soil. According to the CNDDB, this species has been detected a
number of times within the Romoland Quadrangle. The nearest
detection occurred north of Holland Road in 1988, approximately
three (3) miles northwest of the subject property. Suitable habitat
is present on-site, although Stephens' kangaroo rat has not been
detected on the project site.

San Bernardino
flying squirrel
(Glaucomys
oregonensis
californicus)
Formerly
Glaucomys
sabrinus
californicus

SSC

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. Habitat for the San Bernardino flying squirrel in the
Plan Area only occurs in the San Jacinto Mountains. This squirrel
would therefore not be expected to occur on the subject property.
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PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

San Diego blacktailed jackrabbit
(Lepus californicus
bennettii)

SSC Addition to List

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This subspecies of black-tailed jackrabbit occurs in
intermediate canopy stages of shrub habitats and open
shrub/herbaceous and tree/herbaceous edges in southern
California coastal sage scrub habitats and agricultural lands. The
black-tailed jackrabbit is common throughout the state; however,
habitat loss and fragmentation in southern California has caused
declines. This notwithstanding, all subspecies in California are
legally hunted and seasons are open year-round with no limit of
take. According to the CNDDB, this subspecies was detected
approximately three (3) miles southwest of the subject property.
San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit was not observed on the subject
property.

bobcat
(Lynx rufus)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The bobcat is widespread throughout the Plan Area.
This species requires large expanses of relatively undisturbed
brushy and rocky habitats near springs or other perennial water
sources. Marginally suitable habitat is present on-site, although
the bobcat was not detected on the subject property.

long-tailed weasel
(Mustela frenata)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The long-tailed weasel occurs throughout the Plan
Area in virtually all types of habitat, including agricultural and
disturbed areas. It may occur wherever there is sufficient prey.
Suitable habitat is present on-site, although this species was not
detected on the subject property.

San Diego desert
woodrat
(Neotoma lepida
intermedia)

SSC Addition to List

Low. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but the
property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. This subspecies is rather widely distributed
throughout southern California in sage scrub, chaparral and desert
regions. It prefers rocky areas, nesting in cracks and crevices.
Marginally suitable habitat is present, although the San Diego
desert woodrat has not been detected on-site.
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PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT
DESCRIPTION

Los Angeles
pocket mouse
(Perognathus
longimembris
brevinasus)

SSC Highest Priority

Low. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in southwest
Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not required for
the subject property. Pocket mice are the smallest members of the
family Heteromyidae. Los Angeles pocket mouse is generally
believed to occur on open ground with fine, sandy soils in low
elevation grasslands and sage scrub. This subspecies may not dig
extensive burrows, and prefers hiding under weeds and dead
leaves instead. According to the CNDDB, this pocket mouse was
detected three (3) miles east of Sun City, at the southwest corner
of Briggs Road and Matthews Road in 1993. Marginally suitable
habitat is present on-site, although this subspecies was not
detected on the subject property.

mountain lion
(Puma concolor)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Not Present. This MSHCP-covered species can occur in
southwest Riverside County; however, focused surveys are not
specified in the MSHCP and are not required for the subject
property. The mountain lion is known from the Santa Ana
Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains, San Jacinto Mountains,
Santa Rosa Mountains, and brushy foothills and riparian areas that
may serve as habitat connections between mountainous areas. It
has also been seen in lowland areas including Lake MathewsEstelle Mountain, Lake Skinner-Diamond Valley Lake, the
Badlands and the San Jacinto Wildlife Area. This species requires
large expanses of relatively undisturbed brushy and rocky habitats
where its main prey – mule deer – also occurs. Suitable habitat is
not present, and mule deer and the mountain lion are not known to
occur in the vicinity of the project site.

brush rabbit
(Sylvilagus
bachmani)

This species has no formal federal
or state governmental listing status

Moderate. This MSHCP-covered species could occur on-site, but
the property is not in a conservation cell and not designated for
conservation. The brush rabbit occurs throughout the Plan Area.
Suitable habitat includes chaparral, coastal sage scrub, riparian
and woodland habitats, coniferous forest, and agricultural areas
(grove/orchard and field crops). This species occurs at all
elevations up to 6,000 feet. Suitable habitat is present on-site,
although the brush rabbit was not detected on the subject property.

6.0 MSHCP PROJECT IMPACTS AND RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES
MSHCP PROJECT IMPACTS
Project-associated impacts within the MSHCP-Plan Area are typically offset and mitigated via a
number of processes. Within conservation cells (the subject property is not within a Cell), various combinations
of fee-payment, land dedication/purchase, and other mechanisms as applicable can be utilized to offset
impacts to sensitive species and habitats of all types. Fee payment can fund acquisition and management of
lands that are similar to those found within the project site, including upland scrub and riparian community
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conservation lands.
The proposed project would result in impacts that include direct effects to on-site biological
resources in the following resource categories: 1) MSHCP-covered plant and animal species, and 2) Corps
jurisdictional "waters” and CDFW jurisdictional streambeds. With the implementation of the mitigation
measures described below, none of these effects are considered to be significant.
CDFW has approved the project via an Operation of Law letter, dated 27 September 2017. The
mitigation program described in the Streambed Alteration Agreement Notification proposed off-site fee
payment as described below in the CDFW section. Processing project approvals with the Corps and
California Regional Water Quality Control Board – Santa Ana Region ("RWQCB") are ongoing.
The entirety of the subject property would be developed with project implementation. No areas on-site
would be conserved.
MSHCP-Covered Species and Associated Habitat Impacts
Based on Table 2 – MSHCP-Covered Species above, the following Table 3 – Potentially Occurring
MSHCP-Covered Species and Associated Suitable Habitat Impacts lists the MSHCP-covered species which
either have been detected or may occur on the project site, in addition to all of the other common species that
may occur that have been discussed in this report, along with their potentially suitable habitats on the subject
property.
Table 3 – Potentially Occurring MSHCP-Covered Species and Associated Habitat Impacts
SPECIES
Plants
smooth tarplant
(Centromadia
pungens ssp.
laevis)
Reptiles
orange-throated
whiptail
(Aspidoscelis
hyperythra)
coastal whiptail
(Aspidoscelis
tigris stejnegeri)
southern rubber
boa
(Charina
umbratica)
red diamond
rattlesnake
(Crotalus ruber)

SUITABLE HABITAT ON-SITE

ACRES

Agricultural field, disturbed/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood, Goodding's black willow –
red willow, non-native grassland and non-native grassland/ruderal.

47.26

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood,
and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

1.08

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood,
and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

1.08

California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native
grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

1.87

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native
grassland, non-native grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

2.18
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SPECIES
granite spiny
lizard
(Sceloporus
orcutti)
Birds
Cooper's hawk
(Accipiter
cooperii)
sharp-shinned
hawk
(Accipiter striatus)
tricolored
blackbird
(Agelaius tricolor)
Southern
California rufouscrowned sparrow
(Aimophila
ruficeps
canescens)
grasshopper
sparrow
(Ammodramus
savannarum)
golden eagle
(Aquila
chrysaetos)
great blue heron
(Ardea herodias)
Bell’s sage
sparrow
(Artemisiospiza
belli belli)
burrowing owl
(Athene
cunicularia)
ferruginous hawk
(Buteo regalis)
Swainson’s hawk
(Buteo swainsoni)
Wilson's warbler
(Cardellina
pusilla)
turkey vulture
(Cathartes aura)
mountain plover
(Charadrius
montanus)
northern harrier
(Circus cyaneus)

SUITABLE HABITAT ON-SITE
California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

Blue gum, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont
cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

2.28

Blue gum, Fremont cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

1.41

Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.07

California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.87

California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.56

Blue gum, Fremont cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

1.41

Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.21

California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.87

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland,
disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native grassland and non-native grassland/ruderal.

47.92

Agricultural field, disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native grassland and non-native
grassland/ruderal.
Blue gum, Fremont cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

47.05

Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.21

All habitats present on the subject property.

50.95

Agricultural field.

45.74

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland,
disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native grassland and non-native grassland/ruderal.

47.92
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SPECIES
black swift
(Cypseloides
niger)
white-tailed kite
(Elanus leucurus)
California
horned lark
(Eremophila
alpestris actia)
merlin
(Falco
columbarius)
prairie falcon
(Falco
mexicanus)
yellow-breasted
chat
(Icteria virens)
loggerhead shrike
(Lanius
ludovicianus)
Lincoln's sparrow
(Melospiza
lincolnii)
black-crowned
night heron
(Nycticorax
nycticorax)
Nashville warbler
(Oreothlypis
ruficapilla)
downy
woodpecker
(Picoides
pubescens)
white-faced ibis
(Plegadis chihi)
purple martin
(Progne subis)
yellow warbler
(Setophaga
petechia)
tree swallow
(Tachycineta
bicolor)
Mammals
coyote
(Canis latrans)

SUITABLE HABITAT ON-SITE
All habitats on the subject property.
Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood,
Goodding's black willow – red willow, disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native grassland, and
non-native grassland/ruderal.
Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native grassland,
non-native grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

47.82

All habitats on the subject property.

50.95

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland,
disturbed/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood, Goodding's black willow – red willow, nonnative grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.
Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

48.13

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland,
disturbed/non-native grassland, non-native grassland and non-native grassland/ruderal.

47.92

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont cottonwood,
and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

1.08

Blue gum.

1.20

Blue gum, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, Fremont
cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

2.28

Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.21

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native grassland,
Fremont cottonwood, Goodding's black willow – red willow, non-native grassland, and non-native
grassland/ruderal.
Agricultural field, Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

47.82

Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.21

Fremont cottonwood and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

0.21

All habitats present on the subject property.

50.95
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SPECIES
northwestern San
Diego pocket
mouse
(Chaetodipus
fallax fallax)
Dulzura kangaroo
rat
(Dipodomys
simulans)
Stephens'
kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys
stephensi)
San Diego blacktailed jackrabbit
(Lepus
californicus
bennettii)
bobcat
(Lynx rufus)
long-tailed weasel
(Mustela frenata)
San Diego desert
woodrat
(Neotoma lepida
intermedia)
Los Angeles
pocket mouse
(Perognathus
longimembris
brevinasus)
brush rabbit
(Sylvilagus
bachmani)

SUITABLE HABITAT ON-SITE
California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native
grassland, non-native grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

ACRES
2.18

California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.87

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native
grassland, non-native grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

2.18

Agricultural field, blue gum, California buckwheat scrub, and California buckwheat scrub/non-native
grassland

47.81

California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.87

All habitats on the subject property.

50.95

California buckwheat scrub and California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland.

0.87

California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland, disturbed/non-native
grassland, non-native grassland, and non-native grassland/ruderal.

2.18

Agricultural field, California buckwheat scrub, California buckwheat scrub/non-native grassland,
Fremont cottonwood, and Goodding's black willow – red willow.

46.82

Together, all these habitat types which support common species and sometimes sensitive MSHCPcovered species total 50.95 acres. Because the subject property is not targeted for conservation under the
MSHCP, the MSHCP anticipates and allows for development of these areas. The conservation land that is
already set aside by the MSHCP is considered adequate to maintain populations of these species, and that
land which could be acquired and/or managed via future fee payment of this and other projects renders the
loss of the 50.95 acres on-site not significant.
Potential Resource Agency Jurisdictional Impacts
A. Army Corps of Engineers: The proposed project will permanently impact 0.057 acre of “waters”,
including 0.009 acre of wetlands, on the subject property. This potential impact of 0.057 acre of
"waters", including 0.009 acre of wetlands, is considered not significant. Implementation of the
proposed mitigation measures including 2:1 mitigation in an approved in-lieu fee program within the
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Santa Ana River Watershed would result in a non-significant effect to wetland and non-wetland
"waters."
B. California Department of Fish and Wildlife: The proposed project will permanently impact 0.26 acre
of CDFW “streambeds” on the subject property. The permanent loss of 0.26 acre of “streambeds”
could be considered potentially significant prior to mitigation, although this impact with 2:1 mitigation in
an approved in-lieu fee program within the Santa Ana River Watershed has been approved by CDFW
via an Operation of Law letter, dated 27 September 2017. Implementation of the proposed mitigation
measures would reduce the impacts to "streambeds" to a level considered not significant.
RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES
Proposed Wetlands/"Waters" and MSHCP Provisions
1. To offset the permanent loss of 0.26 acre of CDFW-jurisdictional "streambeds" and 0.057 acre of
Corps-jurisdictional "waters of the U.S.", the Project applicant shall provide sufficient funding to the
Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District for the restoration (rehabilitation) of streambed
habitat at a 2:1 mitigation to impact ratio. Therefore, a total of 0.52 acre of streambeds and 0.114 acre
of "waters" will be restored (rehabilitated) to mitigate for project jurisdictional impacts.
2. Prior to the commencement of grading activities, PacTen shall make the appropriate mitigation fee
payment into the MSHCP Stephens' kangaroo rat fee payment program for conservation of Stephens'
kangaroo rat-occupied habitats in order to offset the loss of potentially suitable Stephens' kangaroo rat
habitat on-site through project implementation.
3. Prior to the commencement of grading activities, PacTen shall make the appropriate MSHCP
mitigation fee payment that will contribute to conservation and management of conservation land for
all MSHCP-covered organisms. This fee is based on City of Menifee Ordinance No. 810. The land
types will include residential density greater than fourteen (14) dwelling units per acre and commercial
development.
4. Prior to vegetation clearance and grading, the Project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to
conduct a pre-construction nesting bird survey in accordance with the following:
a) The survey shall be conducted no more than three (3) days prior to the initiation of
clearance/construction work;
b) If pre-construction surveys indicate that bird nests are not present or are inactive, or if
potential habitat is unoccupied, no further mitigation is required;
c) If active nests of birds are found during the surveys, a species-specific no-disturbance buffer
zone shall be established by a qualified biologist around active nests until a qualified biologist
determines that all young have fledged (no longer reliant upon the nest).
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5. The Project applicant shall retain aqualified biologist to conduct a 30 day pre-construction survey for
BUOW. The results of the survey would be submitted to the City prior to obtaining agrading permit. If
BUOW are not detected during the pre-construction survey, no further mitigation is required. If BUOW
are detected during the pre-construction survey, the Project applicant proposes to implement passive
relocation to safely relocate BUOW out of harm's way.
6. In accordance with MSHCP provisions limiting the use of exotic and invasive plant species, the
Project's landscape plan would exclude invasive species such as crimson fountain grass (Pennisetum
setaceum), pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana) , giant reed (Arundo donax) and tree of heaven
(Ailanthus altissima).
7. The Project applicant would implementdust control and all other project-specific Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan ("SWPPP") measures during grading and construction.
8. All grading and construction contractors shall receive copies of all mitigation measures required to
reduce impacts to biological resources. Additionally, verbal instruction shall be provided by the Project
biologist to all site workers to insure clear understanding that biological resources are to be protected
on the subject property in accordance with the mitigation measures. A brochure depicting the
regulatory status biological resources on-site shall be provided to all grading and construction
contractors.
9. Prior to the issuance of grading permits for the project, the Project applicant will obtain all necessary
permits from the Corps and the RWQCB, as applicable. As stated above, an Operation of Law
approval letter has already been received from CDFW.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
Implementation of the proposed mitigation measures described above would reduce all the impacts to
the biological resources discussed in this biological assessment to a level considered not significant.

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the statements and exhibits contained in this report present data and
information required for this General Biological Assessment, and that the facts, statements, and information
presented
e and corr
knowledge and belief.

Sa
eed, Principal, Scientific Collecting Permit No. 002267
USFWS Recovery Permit No. TE839896-5
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VsC - Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes
WyC2 - Wyman loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded
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Vegetation Map 2018 Aerial Photograph

Photo 1 - This southerly view toward the Scott Road and Haun Road intersection
depicts the general conditions of the southeastern portion of the subject site.
Drainage A is shown in the right portion of the photo.

Photo 2 - The abandoned single-family residence and associated ornamental
trees are depicted.

16 April 2018

16 April 2018

Photo 4 - Most of the subject property is comprised of an agricultural field with
weedy and herbaceous vegetation. A single blue elderberry shrub is shown in
the background in the right portion of the photo.

16 April 2018

16 April 2018

16 April 2018

Photo 5 - A savannah sparrow was detected on one of the rock outcrops in the
northern portion of the subject site.

PACTEN PARTNERS - JUNCTION
REPORT DATE: JUNE 2018

Photo 3 - A coyote was detected on-site during the biological survey.

16 April 2018

Photo 6 - This western view from the California buckwheat scrub cell near Haun
Road shows the northern edge of the project site along with survey personnel.
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APPENDIX A
FLORAL COMPENDIUM
VEGETATION LIST
The species listed below were detected within the subject property during the 16 April 2018 field
survey and over the past twelve (12) years. Field identifications are a composite list prepared by TERACOR
personnel and M. Long, Biologist. Scientific names follow The Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of California Second Edition, 2012, and have been updated following the Jepson Online Interchange for California Floristics
database (2014). Non-native species have been noted below with an asterisk (*) following the scientific name.

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Adoxaceae
Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea

Muskroot Family
blue elderberry

Amaranthaceae
Amaranthus albus*

Amaranth Family
tumbleweed

Anacardiaceae
Schinus molle*

Sumac Family
pepper tree

Arecaceae
Washingtonia robusta*

Palm Family
Mexican fan palm

Asteraceae
Baccharis salicifolia ssp. salicifolia
Carthamus tinctorius*
Deinandra fasciculata
Deinandra paniculata
Erigeron canadensis
Helianthus annuus
Isocoma menziesii
Lactuca serriola*
Matricaria discoidea
Oncosiphon piluliferum*
Pseudognaphalium californicum
Sonchus asper*
Taraxacum officinale*
Xanthium strumarium

Sunflower Family
mule fat
safflower
fascicled tarplant
paniculate tarplant
horseweed
common sunflower
Menzies' goldenbush
prickly lettuce
pineapple weed
stinknet
California everlasting
prickly sow thistle
common dandelion
cocklebur

Appendix A – Floral Compendium

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Boraginaceae
Amsinckia intermedia
Amsinckia menziesii
Cryptantha sp.
Heliotropium curassavicum var. oculatum
Phacelia distans

Borage Family
common fiddleneck
small-flowered fiddleneck
popcorn flower
alkali heliotrope
distant phacelia

Brassicaceae
Brassica nigra*
Hirschfeldia incana*
Raphanus sativus*
Sisymbrium irio*

Mustard Family
black mustard
short-pod mustard
radish
London rocket

Chenopodiaceae
Atriplex suberecta*
Chenopodium album*
Salsola tragus*

Goosefoot Family
sprawling saltbush
Lamb's quarters
Russian thistle

Convolvulaceae
Calystegia macrostegia
Cuscuta californica var. californica

Morning-glory Family
morning-glory
California dodder

Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbita foetidissima

Gourd Family
buffalo gourd

Euphorbiaceae
Croton setiger
Euphorbia polycarpa

Spurge Family
doveweed
smallseed sandmat

Fabaceae
Acmispon glaber
Melilotus officinalis*

Legume Family
deerweed
yellow sweetclover

Geraniaceae
Erodium cicutarium*

Geranium Family
redstem filaree

Lamiaceae
Marrubium vulgare*

Mint Family
horehound

Malvaceae
Malva parviflora*

Mallow Family
cheeseweed
A-2
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Malvella leprosa

alkali-mallow

Meliaceae
Melia azedarach*

Mahogany Family
China berry

Myrtaceae
Eucalytus globulus*

Myrtle Family
blue gum

Nyctaginaceae
Mirabilis laevis var. crassifolia

Four O’Clock Family
wishbone bush

Pinaceae
Pinus halepensis*

Pine Family
Aleppo pine

Poaceae
Avena barbata*
Bromus diandrus*
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens*
Distichlis spicata
Elymus triticoides
Festuca myuros*
Festuca perennis*
Hordeum murinum*
Schismus barbatus*
Triticum aestivum*

Grass Family
slender wild oat
ripgut grass
red brome
salt grass
beardless wild rye
rattail sixweeks grass
rye grass
wall barley
common Mediterranean grass
cultivated wheat

Polygonaceae
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum
Rumex crispus*

Buckwheat Family
coastal California buckwheat
curly dock

Salicaceae
Populus fremontii ssp. fremontii
Salix gooddingii
Salix laevigata
Salix lasiolepis

Salix Family
Fremont cottonwood
Goodding's black willow
red willow
arroyo willow

Solanaceae
Datura wrightii
Nicotiana glauca*
Solanum xanti

Nightshade Family
jimson weed
tree tobacco
chaparral nightshade
A-3
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Tamaricaceae
Tamarix sp.*

Tamarisk Family
tamarisk

Urticaceae
Urtica urens*

Nettle Family
dwarf nettle

Zygophyllaceae
Tribulus terrestris*

Caltrop Family
common puncture vine
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APPENDIX B
FAUNAL COMPENDIUM
BIRDS
Birds were observed with 8x32 and 10x42 binoculars. Birds were identified following The Sibley Field
Guide to Birds of Western North America (2003), and updated to conform to changes in nomenclature
consistent with the most recent American Ornithological Society checklist. Species observed on the subject
property are noted by a bold dot ●
( ). Bird species not observed but expected to occur on the subject site
during the breeding season, non-breeding season, or as a migratory stopover have also been included. Nonnative species have been noted below with an asterisk (*) following the scientific name.

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Accipitridae
Accipiter cooperii●
Accipiter striatus
Aquila chrysaetos
Buteo jamaicensis●
Buteo lineatus●
Buteo regalis
Buteo swainsoni
Circus cyaneus
Elanus leucurus●

Hawks, Eagles, Kites
Cooper’s hawk
sharp-shinned hawk
golden eagle
red-tailed hawk
red-shouldered hawk
ferruginous hawk
Swainson's hawk
northern harrier
white-tailed kite

Aegithalidae
Psaltriparus minimus●

Bushtits
bushtit

Alaudidae
Eremophila alpestris actia●

Larks
California horned lark

Apodidae
Aeronautes saxatalis
Chaetura vauxi
Cypseloides niger

Swifts
white-throated swift
Vaux’s swift
black swift

Bombycillidae
Bombycilla cedrorum

Waxwings
cedar waxwing

Caprimulgidae
Phalaenoptilus nuttallii

Nightjars, Goatsuckers
common poorwill

Appendix B – Faunal Compendium

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Cardinalidae
Passerina amoena
Passerina caerulea
Pheucticus melanocephalus
Piranga ludoviciana

Cardinals
lazuli bunting
blue grosbeak
black-headed grosbeak
western tanager

Cathartidae
Cathartes aura

American Vultures
turkey vulture

Charadriidae
Charadrius montanus
Charadrius vociferus●

Plovers
mountain plover
killdeer

Columbidae
Columba livia*●
Columbina passerina
Patagioenas fasciata
Streptopelia decaocto*
Zenaida macroura●

Pigeons, Doves
rock pigeon
common ground-dove
band-tailed pigeon
Eurasian collared-dove
mourning dove

Corvidae
Aphelocoma californica●
Corvus brachyrhynchos●
Corvus corax●

Crows, Jays
California scrub-jay
American crow
common raven

Cuculidae
Geococcyx californianus

Anis, Cuckoos, Roadrunners
greater roadrunner

Falconidae
Falco columbarius
Falco mexicanus
Falco sparverius●

Falcons
merlin
prairie falcon
American kestrel

Fringillidae
Haemorhous mexicanus●
Haemorhous purpureus
Spinus lawrencei
Spinus pinus
Spinus psaltria●
Spinus tristis

Finches
house finch
purple finch
Lawrence’s goldfinch
pine siskin
lesser goldfinch
American goldfinch
B-2
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Hirundinidae
Hirundo pyrrhonota●
Hirundo rustica●
Stelgidopteryx seripennis●
Tachycineta bicolor●
Tachycineta thalassina●

Swallows, Martins
cliff swallow
barn swallow
northern rough-winged swallow
tree swallow
violet-green swallow

Icteridae
Agelaius phoeniceus●
Agelaius tricolor
Euphagus cyanocephalus●
Icterus bullockii●
Icterus cucullatus
Quiscalus mexicanus
Molothrus ater●
Sturnella neglecta●

Blackbirds
red-winged blackbird
tricolored blackbird
Brewer’s blackbird
Bullock’s oriole
hooded oriole
great-tailed grackle
brown-headed cowbird
western meadowlark

Icteriidae
Icteria virens

Chats
yellow-breasted chat

Laniidae
Lanius ludovicianus●

Shrikes
loggerhead shrike

Laridae
Larus argentatus
Larus californicus
Larus delawarensis

Gulls, Terns, and Skimmers
herring gull
California gull
ring-billed gull

Mimidae
Mimus polyglottos●
Toxostoma redivivum

Mockingbirds, Thrashers
northern mockingbird
California thrasher

Parulidae
Cardellina pusilla
Geothlypis trichas
Oreothlypis celata
Setophaga coronata
Setophaga petechia

Wood Warblers
Wilson’s warbler
common yellowthroat
orange-crowned warbler
yellow-rumped warbler
yellow warbler

Passerellidae
Aimophila ruficeps canescens

New World Sparrows
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow
B-3
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Ammodramus savannarum
Amphispiza bellii bellii
Chondestes grammacus●
Junco hyemalis
Melospiza lincolnii
Melospiza melodia
Melozone crissalis●
Passerculus sandwichensis●
Pipilo chlorurus
Pipilo maculatus
Pooecetes gramineus
Spizella passerina
Zonotrichia atricapilla
Zonotrichia leucophrys●

grasshopper sparrow
Bell's sage sparrow
lark sparrow
dark-eyed junco
Lincoln’s sparrow
song sparrow
California towhee
savannah sparrow
green-tailed towhee
spotted towhee
vesper sparrow
chipping sparrow
golden-crowned sparrow
white-crowned sparrow

Passeridae
Passer domesticus*●

Old World Sparrows
house sparrow

Picidae
Colaptes auratus
Picoides nuttallii●

Woodpeckers
northern flicker
Nuttall’s woodpecker

Polioptilidae
Polioptila caerulea

Gnatcatchers
blue-gray gnatcatcher

Ptiliogonatidae
Phainopepla nitens

Silky Flycatchers
phainopepla

Regulidae
Regulus calendula

Kinglets
ruby-crowned kinglet

Strigidae
Asio flammeus
Asio otus
Athene cunicularia
Bubo virginiensis
Megascops kennicottii

Typical Owls
short-eared owl
long-eared owl
burrowing owl
great horned owl
western screech-owl

Sturnidae
Sturnus vulgaris*●

Starlings
European starling
B-4
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Trochilidae
Archilochus alexandri
Calypte anna●
Calypte costae
Selasphorus sasin

Hummingbirds
black-chinned hummingbird
Anna’s hummingbird
Costa’s hummingbird
Allen’s hummingbird

Troglodytidae
Catherpes mexicanus
Salpinctes obsoletus
Thryomanes bewickii●
Troglodytes aedon

Wrens
canyon wren
rock wren
Bewick’s wren
house wren

Turdidae
Sialia mexicana
Turdus migratorius

Thrushes
western bluebird
American robin

Tyrannidae
Contopus cooperi
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax oberholseri
Sayornis nigricans●
Sayornis saya
Tyrannus verticalis●
Tyrannus vociferans●

Tyrant Flycatchers
olive-sided flycatcher
western wood pewee
dusky flycatcher
black phoebe
Say’s phoebe
western kingbird
Cassin’s kingbird

Tytonidae
Tyto alba

Barn Owls
barn owl

MAMMALS
Records included herein were derived from TERACOR field observations and peer-reviewed literature.
Species seen or otherwise detected are noted with a bold dot (●). Nomenclature follows Peterson Field
Guides: Mammals of North America (Reid 2006). Non-native species have been noted below with an asterisk
(*) following the scientific name.

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Canidae
Canis latrans●

Coyotes, Dogs, Foxes, Jackals, and Wolves
coyote

Cricetidae
Microtus californicus

Hamsters, Voles, New World Rats and Mice
California vole
B-5
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Mus musculus*
Neotoma lepida intermedia
Neotoma macrotis
Onychomys torridus ramona
Peromyscus californicus
Peromyscus maniculatus
Rattus norvegicus*
Rattus rattus*
Reithrodontomys megalotis

house mouse
San Diego desert woodrat
big-eared woodrat
southern grasshopper mouse
California mouse
American deer mouse
Norway rat
black rat
western harvest mouse

Didelphidae
Didelphis virginiana*

American Opossums
Virginia opossum

Felidae
Felis silvestris catus*●
Lynx rufus

Cats
domestic cat
bobcat

Geomyidae
Thomomys bottae●

Pocket Gophers
Botta’s pocket gopher

Heteromyidae
Chaetodipus californicus
Chaetodipus fallax fallax
Dipodomys simulans
Dipodomys stephensi
Perognathus longimembris brevinasus

Pocket Mice and Kangaroo Rats
California pocket mouse
northwestern San Diego pocket mouse
Dulzura kangaroo rat
Stephens' kangaroo rat
Los Angeles pocket mouse

Leporidae
Lepus californicus bennettii
Sylvilagus audubonii●
Sylvilagus bachmani

Rabbits and Hares
San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit
Audubon's cottontail
brush rabbit

Mephitidae
Mephitis mephitis
Spilogale gracilis

Skunks and Stink Badgers
striped skunk
western spotted skunk

Molossidae
Eumops perotis californicus
Nyctinomops femorosaccus
Nyctinomops macrotis
Tadarida brasiliensis

Free-Tailed Bats
western mastiff bat
pocketed free-tailed bat
big free-tailed bat
Brazilian free-tailed bat
B-6
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Mustelidae
Mustela frenata
Taxidea taxus

Badgers, Otters, Weasels, and Relatives
long-tailed weasel
American badger

Procyonidae
Procyon lotor

Raccoons and Relatives
northern raccoon

Sciuridae
Ostospermophilus beecheyi●

Squirrels, Chipmunks and Marmots
California ground squirrel

Soricidae
Sorex ornatus

Shrews
ornate shrew

Vespertilionidae
Antrozous pallidus
Corynorhinus townsendii
Eptesicus fuscus
Euderma maculatum
Lasionycteris noctivagans
Lasiurus blossevillii
Lasiurus cinereus
Lasiurus xanthinus
Myotis californicus
Myotis ciliolabrum
Myotis evotis
Myotis velifer
Myotis yumamensis
Parastrellus hesperus

Vesper Bats
pallid bat
Townsend’s big-eared bat
big brown bat
spotted bat
silver-haired bat
western red bat
hoary bat
western yellow bat
California myotis
western small-footed myotis
long-eared myotis
cave myotis
Yuma myotis
canyon bat

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
Identification of amphibians and reptile species were made visually, with nomenclature following R.C.
Stebbins (2003) A Field Guide to Western Reptiles and Amphibians, third edition, updated to conform to the
most recent changes in nomenclature utilizing The Center for North American Herpetology. Species seen or
otherwise detected are noted with a bold dot (●).
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Appendix B – Faunal Compendium

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

AMPHIBIANS
Frogs and Toads
Bufonidae
Anaxyrus boreas

True Toads
western toad

Hylidae
Pseudacris regilla

Treefrogs and Allies
Pacific treefrog

Ranidae
Lithobates catesbeianus*

True Frogs
American bullfrog

Salamanders
Plethodontidae
Batrachoseps major major
Ensatina eschscholtzii eschscholtzii

Lungless Salamanders
garden slender salamander
Monterey ensatina

REPTILES
Lizards
Anguidae
Elgaria multicarinata webbii

Glass Lizards and Alligator Lizards
San Diego alligator lizard

Anniellidae
Anniella stebbinsi

North American Legless Lizards
southern California or San Diegan legless lizard

Phrynosomatidae
Phrynosoma blainvillii
Sceloporus occidentalis●
Uta stansburiana

Zebra-tailed, Fringe-toed, Spiny, Tree, SideBlotched, and Horned Lizards
coast horned lizard
western fence lizard
common side-blotched lizard

Scincidae
Plestiodon gilberti rubricaudatus
Plestiodon skiltonianus skiltonianus

Skinks
western red-tailed skink
Skilton's skink

Teiidae
Aspidoscelis hyperythra

Whiptails and Allies
orange-throated whiptail
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Appendix B – Faunal Compendium

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri

COMMON NAME
coastal whiptail

Snakes
Boidae
Charina umbratica
Lichanura trivirgata

Boas
southern rubber boa
rosy boa

Colubridae
Arizona elegans occidentalis
Coluber constrictor mormon
Lampropeltis californiae
Masticophis flagellum piceus
Masticophis lateralis lateralis
Pituophis catenifer annectens
Rhinocheilus lecontei
Salvadora hexalepis virgultea
Tantilla planiceps

Harmless Egg-Laying Snakes
California glossy snake
western yellow-bellied racer
California kingsnake
red racer
California striped racer
San Diego gophersnake
long-nosed snake
coast patch-nosed snake
western black-headed snake

Crotalidae
Crotalus oreganus helleri
Crotalus ruber

Pitvipers
southern Pacific rattlesnake
red diamond rattlesnake

Dipsadidae
Diadophis punctatus modestus
Hypsiglena ochrorhyncha

Rear-Fanged Snakes
San Bernardino ring-necked snake
coast nightsnake

Leptotyphlopidae
Rena humilis humilis

Threadsnakes
southwestern threadsnake

Natricidae
Thamnophis hammondii

Harmless Live-Bearing Snakes
two-striped gartersnake
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APPENDIX D
STATE SPECIAL ANIMALS
SPECIES

REGULATORY
STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT DESCRIPTION

INVERTEBRATES
Crotch bumble
bee
(Bombus crotchii)

SSA

monarch –
California
overwintering
population
(Danaus plexippus
pop. 1)
Formerly known as
monarch butterfly
(Danaus plexippus)

SSA

Low. This species ranges from coastal California east to the SierraCascade Crest and south into Mexico. Food plant genera include
Antirrhinum, Phacelia, Clarkia, Dendromecon, Eschscholzia, and
Eriogonum. As depicted by the attached Exhibit 9 – CNDDB
Occurrences, this bumble bee was detected in 1987 approximately 2.5
miles west-northwest of the subject property. This species has not been
detected on-site.
Not Present. The monarch is perhaps the most well-known insect in
North America. This species spends summers in the northern portion of
the United States and southern Canada, and migrates several thousand
miles south to overwinter in Southern California, Mexico, and many
southern states in the United States. They host on several species of
milkweed (Asclepias spp.), and sequester cardiac glycosides from these
plants, making them unpalatable to predators. Milkweed has not been
detected on-site, thus suitable habitat for this species is absent from the
subject property. Roosting sites are generally coastal, and do not occur
on-site.

REPTILES
San Bernardino
ring-necked snake
(Diadophis
punctatus
modestus)

SSA

Low. This small, slender snake is a secretive subspecies. It prefers moist
areas and will inhabit moist meadows, rocky hillsides, gardens, grassland,
chaparral, and mixed woodlands. Marginally suitable habitat is present on
the subject property. This subspecies was not detected on-site.

great egret
(Ardea alba)

SSA (Nesting Colony)

oak titmouse
(Baeolophus
inornatus)

SSA (Nesting)

Present – Not Nesting. The great egret is found worldwide. They nest
in colonies in trees and shrubs over water, and on islands. They prefer to
feed in wetland habitats including streams, lakes, ponds, marshes, and
tide flats, but will take prey opportunistically. Prey items include fish,
reptiles, amphibians, birds, and small mammals. One (1) individual has
recently been detected in the northern portion of the subject property,
although nesting colonies are not present on-site.
Not Present. The oak titmouse resides in warm, open, dry oak or oakpine woodlands from southern Oregon to Baja California. It will use scrub
oaks or other brush as long as woodlands are nearby. Oak titmice eat
seeds and other plant materials as well as insects and other
invertebrates. Oak trees are not present on-site; therefore this species
has no potential of occurrence on-site.

BIRDS
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SPECIES

REGULATORY
STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT DESCRIPTION

Costa’s
hummingbird
(Calypte costae)

SSA (Nesting)

Low. The subject property is located within the year-round range of this
hummingbird species. Costa's hummingbird primarily occurs in the desert
and semi-desert; but also occurs in arid brushy foothills and chaparral,
and in adjacent mountains, open meadows and gardens during migration
and winter. This species has a low probability of occurrence on-site.

snowy egret
(Egretta thula)

SSA (Nesting Colony)

Low. The snowy egret is generally found along the coast, but does
occasionally occur inland along rivers, streams, and the Salton Sea.
Preferred habitats include saltwater marshes, tidal flats, coastal lagoons,
and the margins of lakes, rivers, and streams. Their preferred diet is
aquatic invertebrates and insects. Nesting colonies are not present on
the subject property. Foraging habitats are marginally suitable. This
species has not been detected on-site.

red-breasted
sapsucker
(Sphyrapicus ruber)

SSA (Nesting)

Not Present. This sap-dependent species occurs in mixed coniferous
forests near the coast, and mixed deciduous woodlands in the interior
mountains of California. They forage by drilling holes in trees, then later
returning to drink sap and eat insects attracted to the sap. They
commonly breed in Northern California and the Sierra-Nevada Mountains
from sea level to about 2750 meters in elevation. In Southern California
this species is limited to breeding in higher mountainous regions (i.e., San
Gabriel Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains, and San Jacinto
Mountains). Suitable nesting habitat is not present, and the subject
property is located outside of this species’ known breeding range;
therefore, this species does not nest on the subject property.

Lawrence’s
goldfinch
(Spinus lawrencei)

SSA (Nesting)

Low (Moderate Migratory Occurrence Potential). This species occurs
in the vicinity of the subject property during the nesting season. Suitable
habitat is comprised of open woodlands, chaparral and weedy fields.
Although marginally suitable nesting habitat is present, this species has a
low probability of nesting on the subject property due to the limited extent
of suitable habitat present. Additionally, this species has not been
detected on-site. This notwithstanding, Lawrence’s Goldfinch has a
moderate potential of utilizing the subject property as a migratory
stopover.

silver-haired bat
(Lasionycteris
noctivagans)

SSA

Low. This species occurs primarily within or near forested or woodland
areas, usually near a water source. It roosts in loose bark, secondary
cavities (i.e., unused woodpecker holes), and hollow trees. The habitat
on the subject property is marginal, suggesting a low probability of
occurrence. Site conditions are such that sustained presence is unlikely
for this species on-site.

hoary bat
(Lasiurus
cinereus)

SSA

Low. This species prefers deciduous and coniferous forests, and often
roosts in those types of trees. Moths are the preferred food item;
however, other species of flying insects and occasionally small bat
species will be consumed. This species has a low potential of occurring
and potentially roosting on the subject property. Marginally suitable
habitat for this species is present on-site.

MAMMALS
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SPECIES

REGULATORY
STATUS

STATUS OF THE SPECIES ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY/LIFE HISTORY/HABITAT DESCRIPTION

western smallfooted myotis
(Myotis
ciliolabrum)

SSA

Low. The western small-footed myotis roosts singly or in small
communal groups in rock crevices, mines, caves, under exfoliating bark,
or in buildings. This species consumes a wide variety of flying insects
including moths and beetles. Suitable habitat includes desert, shortgrass prairies, riparian areas, and coniferous forests. Marginally suitable
roost sites, such as rock crevices and the Bailey Farmstead, are present
on the subject property. Habitats on the subject property are marginal;
therefore, this species has a low possibility of occurrence on-site.

long-eared
myotis
(Myotis evotis)

SSA

Low. The long-eared myotis occurs mainly in forested areas up to 3000
meters. This species gleans moths and beetles from vegetation.
Researchers believe that this species may rely more upon hearing to
locate prey, rather than echolocation. The long-eared myotis roosts in a
variety of areas. The habitat on the subject property is marginal. Site
conditions are such that sustained presence is unlikely for this species
on the subject property.

fringed myotis
(Myotis
thysanodes)

SSA

Not Present. The fringed myotis occurs in oak, pinyon, and ponderosa
pine forests and desert scrub from 1,200 to 2,750 meters in elevation.
This species captures prey in flight; however, it may also glean moths
and beetles from vegetation. The fringed myotis roosts in caves, mines,
and buildings. The habitat on the subject property is not suitable;
therefore this bat would not be expected to occur on-site.

Yuma myotis
(Myotis
yumanensis)

SSA

Low. The Yuma myotis roosts in large groups in vertical cracks in cliff
faces, buildings, and under bridges. This species’ distribution is often
closely tied to bodies of water. Suitable habitat includes humid forest to
desert. This species has a low potential of occurring on the subject
property. Marginally suitable habitat for this species is present on-site.
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APPENDIX E
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS/ACRONYMS
ACRONYMS
BUOW
CDFW
CEQA
CESA
CNDDB
CNPS
FC
FDL
FE
FESA
FPD
FPE
FPT
FT
MSHCP
MSL
RWQCB
SCE
SCT
SDL
SE
SFP
SSA
SSC
ST
SWL
USFWS
USGS

Burrowing owl
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Environmental Quality Act
California Endangered Species Act
California Natural Diversity Data Base
California Native Plant Society
Federal Candidate Species
Federally Delisted
Federally listed as Endangered
Federal Endangered Species Act
Federally Proposed for delisting
Federally Proposed as Endangered
Federally Proposed as Threatened
Federally listed as Threatened
Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan
Mean Sea Level
California Regional Water Quality Control Board – Santa Ana
State Candidate for Endangered
State Candidate for Threatened
State Delisted
State listed as Endangered
State Fully Protected
State Special Animal
Species of Special Concern
State listed as Threatened
State Watch List Species
United States Fish and Wildlife Service
United States Geological Survey

Appendix B-5:
Burrowing Owl Habitat Assessment & Focused Survey

STEP II, PART B FOCUSED BURROWING OWL SURVEY
FOR AN APPROXIMATE 50.95 ACRE PROPERTY
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF MENIFEE, CALIFORNIA
(Assessor’s Parcel Numbers: 360-380-002, -005, -006, -007)
Plot Plan No. 2017-287
Parcel Map No. 34841
Environmental Assessment No. 41140
EIR No. 496
Prepared for:
City of Menifee
and
PacTen Partners, LLC
1209 Santiago Drive
Newport Beach, California 92660
Contact: Dennis M. Fitzpatrick, Managing Partner
c/o Kassen Klein
Prepared by:
TERACOR Resource Management, Inc.
27393 Ynez Road, Suite 253
Temecula, California 92591
Phone: (951) 694-8000
Fax: (951) 694-8035
Survey Results: No Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) were detected on the site.
Surveys Conducted By:
J. Reed, Senior Biologist
on 09, 17 and 27 April and 08 May 2018
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
TERACOR Resource Management, Inc. ("TERACOR") has been retained by PacTen Partners,
LLC ("the Project applicant") to conduct focused burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) surveys on the subject
property for the Spring 2018 nesting season.
Background
TERACOR has performed a number of burrowing owl and general surveys over the last twelve (12)
years. The conducted surveys and the associated results are listed below:
•
•
•

2006 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
2007 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative
2010 focused burrowing owl surveys – results negative

In February 2007, there was one (1) incidental sighting of burrowing owl on the subject property
during the over-wintering phase of the year. The owl was seen only once; no owl has been detected onsite since that time.
The following reports describe habitat suitability and the conducted focused surveys for burrowing
owl on-site:
•
•
•

Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in
an Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 29 March 2007;
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.95 Acre Property Located in
an Unincorporated Area of Riverside County, California, dated 17 August 2007; and
Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey for an Approximate 50.28 Acre Property Located in
the City of Menifee, California, dated 29 July 2010.
2018 Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey

The purpose of the 2018 Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Survey, therefore, was to provide
a current habitat assessment and determination on the presence, or absence, and/or distribution and
numbers of burrowing owl on the survey site as requested by the City of Menifee ("City"). This survey was
performed to:
1) determine if burrowing owl occupied the site during nesting season, and
2) determine the number of individual burrowing owl on-site if occupation was confirmed.
This assessment is a focused survey which investigates areas of suitable habitat and potentially
suitable burrows, both on-site and within 150 meters of the subject property, by conducting transect
surveys and scanning these areas with 8x32 binoculars. Information contained herein is based on our
understanding of burrowing owl life history parameters, recent field reconnaissance, and pertinent scientific
PacTen Partners – Junction
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literature.
PROPERTY LOCATION
The survey site is generally located in the City of southwestern Riverside County, California. The
site is specifically located north of Scott Road, south of Wickerd Road, east of Howard Way and west of
Haun Road. The property is geographically located in Section 15, Township 6 south, Range 3 west, of the
Romoland, California 7.5 Minute Series U.S.G.S. Topographic Quadrangle, as depicted in the attached
Exhibit 1 - U.S.G.S. Topographic Map.
Elevations on-site range from approximately 1,495 feet above mean sea level ("msl") at the eastern
property boundary adjacent to Haun Road to approximately 1,525 feet above msl in the southwestern
corner of the property near the intersection of Scott Road and Howard Way.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
On April 17, 2014, the City approved 526,800 square feet of retail commercial development
associated with the Project applicant’s 50.95-acre project site, including general retail shops, restaurants,
stores and other permitted uses under local commercial zoning requirements. Currently, the City-approved
on-site project has been redesigned and now includes 12.88 acres of senior residential development in the
northwest portion of the site, with a proportional 24.5% reduction in the amount of commercial
development. According to the attached Conceptual Site Plan, dated 31 May 2018, project development
would also include 33.11 acres of total retail area and a 4.29-acre hotel site. The approved project as
redesigned will therefore include a mix of commercial and senior residential development. Additionally, the
Project applicant would improve half sections of Howard Way on the west side of the project site.
REGULATORY STATUS AND LIFE HISTORY PARAMETERS
Burrowing owl is a California Department of Fish and Wildlife “Species of Special Concern –
Second Priority.” Both the federal and state resource agencies have declined to list the species as
endangered or threatened based on its abundance and wider distribution in other regions of California and
throughout the western states. The Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan
("MSHCP") affords special consideration to burrowing owl due largely to regional declines of coastal
populations and requires evaluations as to their potential presence within specified survey areas across the
MSHCP Plan Area. According to the Burrowing Owl Consortium Survey Protocol and Mitigation Guidelines
(Guidelines) prepared by the California Burrowing Owl Consortium (Consortium), burrowing owl can inhabit
grasslands, deserts, and scrublands characterized by low-growing vegetation. Burrows are the essential
component of burrowing owl habitat, which provide protection, shelter, and nest locations for the species
(Consortium, 1993). Burrowing owls typically utilize burrows made by fossorial mammals, such as
California ground squirrels (Otospermophilus beecheyi) and/or less commonly seen mammals such as
American badger (Taxidea taxus). Burrowing owls are also known to utilize man-made structures, such as
cement culverts, pipes, asphalt or wood debris piles, and in openings beneath cement or asphalt pavement
(Environmental Programs Department ["EPD"], 2006).
Burrowing owls may utilize a site for breeding, wintering, foraging, and/or migration stopovers.
Burrowing owls often exhibit high site fidelity, reusing burrows year after year (Consortium, 1993). The
2
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guidelines also state a site may be assumed “occupied” if at least one (1) burrowing owl has been observed
occupying a burrow within the last three (3) years, although more recent evidence would appear prudent to
assert “active occupation” by a species not considered endangered or threatened. Occupation status of
suitable burrowing owl habitat can be verified at a site by an observation of at least one (1) burrowing owl,
or, alternatively, molted feathers, cast pellets with characteristic prey remains, eggshell fragments, and/or
excrement at or near a burrow entrance (Consortium, 1993). Other occupation indicators include
Orthoptera (grasshoppers, katydids, and crickets) and Coleoptera (beetles) exoskeletal material in the
immediate vicinity of the burrow.

2.0 METHODS
BURROWING OWL SURVEY METHODS
BUOW Survey Protocol
There are no federal or state-adopted survey requirements for burrowing owl, therefore, TERACOR
recommends that a reasonable and prudent effort be exercised to determine the potential for the organism
to occur on the subject property. TERACOR conducts burrowing owl habitat assessments and field
surveys generally as outlined by the Burrowing Owl Survey Instructions For the Western Riverside Multiple
Species Habitat Conservation Plan Area (EPD 2006). The survey instructions for the MSHCP were
published to replace the Burrowing Owl Consortium Guidelines to address consistency with:
1) Specific conservation requirements of the MSHCP for burrowing owl, and
2) Ensure direct mortality of burrowing owl is avoided through implementation of preconstruction
surveys.
Step I: Habitat Assessment: is the first step in the survey process to assess the presence/absence
of burrowing owl, specifically burrowing owl habitat, on a site. TERACOR conducts physical walkovers of
individual sites to determine if burrowing owl habitat, as described above, is present on-site. If suitable
habitat is found on-site, then walkovers of an approximate 150 meter (500 feet) buffer zone surrounding the
project is required. If permission to access surrounding private properties has not been granted, then
TERACOR field personnel visually inspect surrounding properties utilizing binoculars and spotting scopes.
Further, if burrowing owl habitat is present on-site, TERACOR subsequently conducts a Step II:
Locating Burrows and Burrowing Owls Survey. Step II surveys must be conducted during the breeding
season (March 1 to August 31), and must be comprised of a minimum of one (1) site visit. Moreover, all
Step II surveys are to be performed during weather that is conducive to observing owls outside of burrow
complexes, and are not accepted if they are conducted during rain, high winds (>20 mph), dense fog, or
temperatures over 90°F. Furthermore, EPD discourages conducting Step II surveys within five (5) days of
rain.
Step II surveys are comprised of two (2) components; Part A: Focused Burrow Surveys and Part B:
Focused Burrowing Owl Surveys.
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Part A: Focused Burrow Surveys consist of a systematic survey for burrows by walking through
suitable habitat areas. Suitable habitat areas are walked at maximum transect intervals spaced at
approximately 30 meters (100 feet), with transect interval variations to accommodate terrain, vegetation
density, and ground surface visibility. Project sites of 100 acres or more are generally transected by two (2)
or more TERACOR field personnel. Burrow Surveys are physical inspections of burrows located within
suitable habitat or potential foraging habitat on-site. If burrowing owl burrows or burrowing owl are
recorded during surveys, burrowing owl and burrowing owl burrow locations are mapped using a hand-held
Global Positioning System (“GPS”) unit and on aerial or topographic mapping. In contrast, if no potential
burrows are observed during burrow surveys then no further surveys are required.
Part B: Focused Burrowing Owl Surveys are conducted if burrows which could potentially support
burrowing owl are determined to be present during Part A: Focused Burrow Surveys. Part B surveys are
conducted on four (4) separate survey dates, though the first may be conducted concurrently with the
Focused Burrow Survey. Initially, these surveys are performed by scanning all suitable habitat areas,
mapped burrows, owl sign, and owls both on-site and within the 150 meter buffer zone utilizing binoculars
and spotting scopes. Subsequently, TERACOR field personnel conduct walkovers at maximum transect
intervals spaced at approximately 30 meters (100 feet), with transect interval variations to accommodate
terrain, vegetation density, and ground surface visibility. During field surveys, TERACOR field personnel
minimize disturbance near occupied burrows.
Step III: Reporting Requirements: states that once the appropriate surveys have been completed, a
report shall be submitted to the appropriate entity (i.e., Permittee and City) which outlines the survey
methodologies transect width, duration, conditions, and results of the survey. Further, appropriate maps
showing burrowing owl burrow locations and/or individual owl sightings must be included in the report.
Preconstruction Surveys: must be conducted on all subject properties which contain or contained
burrows or suitable habitat (based on Step I: Habitat Assessment) whether owls were detected or not 30
days prior to ground disturbance to avoid direct take of burrowing owl (MSHCP Species - Specific Objective
6).
Survey transects are depicted on the attached Exhibit 2 - Transect Location Map – 2018 Aerial
Photograph.
CNDDB Query: The State of California maintains the Natural Diversity Data Base (“CNDDB”), which is a
computerized inventory of information on the location of California’s rare, threatened, endangered, and
otherwise sensitive plants, animals, and natural communities. Updates to the CNDDB are issued monthly.
Valuable information regarding the species occurrence, population numbers, observers, occurrence dates
and potential threats to the organism(s) are included for each occurrence record. TERACOR queried the
Romoland, California Quadrangle and surrounding quadrangles specifically for burrowing owl locations.
The results of that query are presented in Section 3.0 Results below.
Soil Analysis: The MSHCP requires that all biological surveys must include a description of soils present
on the subject property. TERACOR, therefore, based our soil survey analysis on the United States
Department of Agriculture ("USDA") Soil Conservation Service (“SCS”) Soil Survey Western Riverside
Area California mapped soils on the project site. Soil types present on the subject site are presented below
in Section 3.
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FIELD INVESTIGATIONS
As described above, presence of suitable burrowing owl habitat had been determined during
previous surveys. Update focused surveys, therefore, were conducted in Spring 2018.
TERACOR Senior Biologist J. Reed conducted the first Step II, Part B Survey concurrently with the
Step II, Part A Survey on 09 April 2018 due to the detection of California ground squirrel burrows.
TERACOR conducted the three (3) remaining Step II, Part B Focused Burrowing Owl Surveys on 17 and
27 April and 08 May 2018. Weather conditions during the four (4) survey dates were suitable to conduct a
focused burrowing owl survey and are depicted in Table 1 – Meteorological Data, presented below.
Table 1 - Meteorological Data
Date

Time of Survey

Temperature (°F)

% Cloud Cover

Start
End
Start
End
Start
End
09 April
0650
0840
50
63
0
0
2018
17 April
0630
0800
45
50
0
0
2018
27 April
0700
0800
54
59
100
100
2018
08 May
0630
0800
61
65
20
20
2018
Source: TERACOR field investigators: Kestrel 3500 Weather Meter
*Annual precipitation data was obtained from http://weathercurrents.com/murrieta. The
July 1 to June 30.

Wind Speed
(mph)

Annual
Precipitation to
Date* (inches)

Start
calm

End
calm

4.86

calm

calm

4.86

calm

calm

4.86

calm

calm

4.88

annual precipitation season runs from

Plant species present were identified in the field and recorded by J. Reed. The property is
comprised of developed areas and an agricultural field; therefore, establishment of native vegetation is very
limited. The most suitable areas on the subject property for burrowing owl are located along the margins of
the agricultural field. All open areas of the project site were considered suitable habitat for burrowing owl.
Photographs were taken during TERACOR’s field surveys and are depicted in the attached Exhibit
3 - Site Photographs.

3.0 RESULTS
VEGETATION/LANDSCAPE TYPES
Agricultural field is the primary condition observed on-site. The agricultural area was considered
suitable for burrowing owl utilization due to several factors including the presence of California ground
squirrel, open areas with sparse vegetation and high visibility, and a suitable prey base of arthropods, small
mammals and reptiles.
Within the agricultural field there were scattered blue elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea)
shrubs and small remnant patches of California buckwheat scrub ("CBS")/annual non-native grassland
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("NNG"). California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), short-pod mustard (Hirschfeldia incana) and wall
barley (Hordeum murinum) were the dominant CBS/NNG species present within the rock outcrop areas.
Other NNG species identified include several species of brome (Bromus spp.), slender wild oat (Avena
barbata), Russian thistle (Salsola tragus), and redstem filaree (Erodium cicutarium).
A small topographic rise is located in the northeast portion of the property near Haun Road. This
area did not appear to be utilized for agricultural purposes, and due to the lack of disturbance or regular
maintenance was comprised of CBS. The dominant species within this area is also California buckwheat.
The majority of the CBS and CBS/NNG areas were considered generally suitable for burrowing owl
due to presence of open fields, rock outcrops, and the presence of California ground squirrel burrows.
A United States Geological Survey ("USGS")-designated blueline stream is located in the
southeast portion of the property. This drainage enters the site at the southern property boundary and exits
the property in the eastern-central portion at Haun Road. Riparian vegetation consisting of red willow (Salix
laevigata), arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis), Goodding’s black willow (Salix gooddingii), Fremont cottonwood
(Populus fremontii), and mule fat (Baccharis salicifolia) are present within approximately 400 feet of the
upstream end of the drainage. The remaining breadth of the drainage (approximately 200 feet) is
comprised of agricultural species (i.e., cultivated wheat, Triticum aestivum) and ruderal species. A long
history of agricultural practices on-site has diminished the habitat quality of the riparian vegetation by 1)
removal of the majority of riparian vegetation, 2) no buffer zone, and 3) application of fertilizers and
pesticides.
Plant assemblages detected during field investigations are depicted in Exhibit 4 - Vegetation
Communities – 2018 Aerial Photograph, attached.
TERACOR has included a vegetation list as Appendix A - Floral Compendium.
CNDDB Query Results: The CNDDB query of the Romoland, California Quadrangle resulted in multiple
recorded sightings of burrowing owl within the quadrangle. The nearest sighting to the subject site
occurred in 2004 approximately 0.5 mile northwest of the property. The 17 burrowing owl occurrences
nearest to the project site are depicted in the attached Exhibit 5 - Burrowing Owl CNDDB Locations.
Soils Analysis: The project location contains eight (8) series of soils. The soil types on-site consist of
Cajalco fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (CaC2), Cajalco fine sandy loam, 8 to 15 percent
slopes, eroded (CaD2), Cieneba rocky sandy loam, 15 to 50 percent slopes, eroded (CkF2), Honcut sandy
loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (HnC), Las Posas loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (LaC), Las Posas loam, 5 to 8
percent slopes, eroded (LaC2), Vista coarse sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (VsC), and Wyman loam, 2
to 8 percent slopes, eroded (WyC2).
Soils on-site were found to be structurally suitable for occupation by BUOW and other burrowing
species.
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Survey Results
On-Site
No burrowing owls were observed during the course of the four (4) focused surveys. TERACOR
detected numerous California ground squirrel burrows and burrow complexes, a cement pipe, eight (8) rock
outcrops and one (1) rock/tree trunk pile which could potentially be utilized for owl occupation. No
burrowing owl sign (i.e., feathers, wash, pellets) was detected at any of these features, however.
Avian species detected during surveys on-site included red-winged blackbird (Agelaius
phoeniceus), white-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys), common raven (Corvus corax), mourning
dove (Zenaida macroura), and house finch (Haemorhous mexicanus). Mammals seen or detected include
California ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi), desert cottontail (Sylvilagus audubonii) and burrows of
deer mice (Peromyscus sp.), pocket mice (Chaetodipus sp.) and kangaroo rats (Dipodomys sp.). A
complete list of faunal species observed is located in Appendix B - Faunal Species Observed.
All potential owl burrow locations are depicted in Exhibit 6 - Potential Owl Burrow Locations – 2018
Aerial Photograph, and UTM coordinates for potential burrows and burrow complexes are located in
Appendix C - Burrow UTM Locations.
Off-Site
TERACOR did not obtain permission to transect other surrounding properties for burrowing owl.
TERACOR field personnel did, however, scan the 150 meter off-site survey zone utilizing 8x32 binoculars.
The sites to the west and south are composed of rural residential properties and were considered only
marginally suitable for owl occupation. No owls were detected on these properties. The immediately
adjacent property north of the subject site and south of Wickerd Road is also comprised of an agricultural
field with isolated rock outcrops and was considered suitable for burrowing owl. An agricultural field is
located across Haun Road to the east of the site and was considered suitable for burrowing owl.
TERACOR field personnel scanned these two (2) areas and determined that owls do not occupy these
properties. No owls were detected near the subject site.
TERACOR field personnel surveyed/visually scanned a total of approximately 132 acres of suitable
owl habitat on and off-site.
A list of references is presented in Appendix D - References.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
No burrowing owls were observed during TERACOR’s field surveys during the Spring of 2018.
Evidence of active fossorial mammal utilization was common throughout the property. Burrows detected
were located throughout the subject site. All burrows did not contain evidence of owl utilization. We
conclude, therefore, that the subject property is not occupied by burrowing owl. TERACOR recommends
that a pre-construction survey be conducted 30 days prior to ground disturbance due to the presence of
suitable habitat in accordance with MSHCP requirements.
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Exhibit 2
Transect Location Map 2018 Aerial Photograph

09 April 2018

09 April 2018

Photo 1 - This northwestern view toward the blueline stream from near the
intersection of Scott Road and Haun Road shows the current conditions of the
southeastern portion of the subject property. Most of the site is comprised of an
agricultural field.

Photo 2 - The rock and tree trunk pile shown was carefully inspected for any
evidence of burrowing owl utilization. No evidence was found.

27 April 2018

27 April 2018

Photo 4 - This south-facing view shows the former farmstead (now abandoned)
in the southern portion of the subject site. No burrowing owl or evidence thereof
was detected in this area.

Photo 5 - Numerous burrows were detected throughout the project site. None
contained any evidence of burrowing owl utilization, although many were being
actively utilized by California ground squirrels.
PACTEN PARTNERS - JUNCTION
REPORT DATE: JUNE 2018

17 April 2018

Photo 3 - A northwestern view of the northern portion of the subject property is
shown from near Haun Road. The area shown in the foreground is dominated
by weedy vegetation including short-pod mustard and Russian thistle.

08 May 2018

Photo 6 - This northwest-facing view shows the rock outcrops in the northern
portion of the subject property. These outcrops were carefully inspected for
evidence of burrowing owl utilization, however none was found.
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APPENDIX A
FLORAL COMPENDIUM
Floral List
Floral species were identified in the field by J. Reed. Scientific names follow The Jepson Manual,
Vascular Plants of California - Second Edition, 2012, and have been updated following the Jepson Online
Interchange for California Floristics database (2014). Non-native species present within the subject
property have been noted below with an asterisk (*) following the scientific name.

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Adoxaceae
Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea

Muskroot Family
blue elderberry

Amaranthaceae
Amaranthus albus*

Amaranth Family
tumbleweed

Anacardiaceae
Schinus molle*

Sumac Family
pepper tree

Arecaceae
Washingtonia robusta*

Palm Family
Mexican fan palm

Asteraceae
Baccharis salicifolia ssp. salicifolia
Carthamus tinctorius*
Deinandra fasciculata
Deinandra paniculata
Erigeron canadensis
Helianthus annuus
Isocoma menziesii
Lactuca serriola*
Matricaria discoidea
Oncosiphon piluliferum*
Pseudognaphalium californicum
Sonchus asper*
Taraxacum officinale*
Xanthium strumarium

Sunflower Family
mule fat
safflower
fascicled tarplant
paniculate tarplant
horseweed
common sunflower
Menzies' goldenbush
prickly lettuce
pineapple weed
stinknet
California everlasting
prickly sow thistle
common dandelion
cocklebur

Boraginaceae
Amsinckia intermedia
Amsinckia menziesii
Cryptantha sp.
Heliotropium curassavicum var. oculatum

Borage Family
common fiddleneck
small-flowered fiddleneck
popcorn flower
alkali heliotrope
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Phacelia distans

distant phacelia

Brassicaceae
Brassica nigra*
Hirschfeldia incana*
Raphanus sativus*
Sisymbrium irio*

Mustard Family
black mustard
short-pod mustard
radish
London rocket

Chenopodiaceae
Atriplex suberecta*
Chenopodium album*
Salsola tragus*

Goosefoot Family
sprawling saltbush
Lamb's quarters
Russian thistle

Convolvulaceae
Calystegia macrostegia
Cuscuta californica var. californica

Morning-glory Family
morning-glory
California dodder

Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbita foetidissima

Gourd Family
buffalo gourd

Euphorbiaceae
Croton setiger
Euphorbia polycarpa

Spurge Family
doveweed
smallseed sandmat

Fabaceae
Acmispon glaber
Melilotus officinalis*

Legume Family
deerweed
yellow sweetclover

Geraniaceae
Erodium cicutarium*

Geranium Family
redstem filaree

Lamiaceae
Marrubium vulgare*

Mint Family
horehound

Malvaceae
Malva parviflora*
Malvella leprosa

Mallow Family
cheeseweed
alkali-mallow

Meliaceae
Melia azedarach*

Mahogany Family
China berry

Myrtaceae
Eucalytus globulus*

Myrtle Family
blue gum
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

Nyctaginaceae
Mirabilis laevis var. crassifolia

Four O’Clock Family
wishbone bush

Pinaceae
Pinus halepensis*

Pine Family
Aleppo pine

Poaceae
Avena barbata*
Bromus diandrus*
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens*
Distichlis spicata
Elymus triticoides
Festuca myuros*
Festuca perennis*
Hordeum murinum*
Schismus barbatus*
Triticum aestivum*

Grass Family
slender wild oat
ripgut grass
red brome
salt grass
beardless wild rye
rattail sixweeks grass
rye grass
wall barley
common Mediterranean grass
cultivated wheat

Polygonaceae
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. fasciculatum
Rumex crispus*

Buckwheat Family
coastal California buckwheat
curly dock

Salicaceae
Populus fremontii ssp. fremontii
Salix gooddingii
Salix laevigata
Salix lasiolepis

Salix Family
Fremont cottonwood
Goodding's black willow
red willow
arroyo willow

Solanaceae
Datura wrightii
Nicotiana glauca*
Solanum xanti

Nightshade Family
jimson weed
tree tobacco
chaparral nightshade

Tamaricaceae
Tamarix sp.*

Tamarisk Family
tamarisk

Urticaceae
Urtica urens*

Nettle Family
dwarf nettle

Zygophyllaceae
Tribulus terrestris*

Caltrop Family
common puncture vine
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APPENDIX B
FAUNAL SPECIES OBSERVED
Faunal species were observed/detected utilizing 8x32 and/or aurally. Birds were identified
following The Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Western North America (2003), and updated to conform to
changes in nomenclature consistent with the most recent American Ornithological Union (“AOU”) checklist.
Mammal nomenclature follows Peterson Field Guides: Mammals of North America (Reid 2006).
Identification of reptile species were made visually, with nomenclature following R.C. Stebbins (2003) A
Field Guide to Western Reptiles and Amphibians, third edition, updated to conform to the most recent
changes in nomenclature utilizing The Center for North American Herpetology.

COMMON NAME
BIRDS
red-tailed hawk

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Buteo jamaicensis
Psaltriparus
bushtit
minimus
California horned
Eremophila
lark
alpestris actia
Charadrius
killdeer
vociferus
mourning dove
Zenaida macroura
Aphelocoma
California scrub-jay californica
Corvus
American crow
brachyrhynchos
common raven
Corvus corax
American kestrel
Falco sparverius
Haemorhous
house finch
mexicanus
lesser goldfinch
Spinus psaltria
red-winged
Agelaius
blackbird
phoeniceus
western meadowlark Sturnella neglecta
northern
mockingbird
Mimus polyglottos
California towhee
Melozone crissalis
white-crowned
Zonotrichia
sparrow
leucophrys
Nuttall's woodpecker Picoides nuttallii
Anna's hummingbird Calypte anna
Thryomanes
Bewick's wren
bewickii

NATIVE

MSHCP
COVERED
SPECIES

Accipitridae

Yes

No

None

Aegithalidae

Yes

No

None

Alaudidae

Yes

Yes

Watch List

Charadriidae
Columbidae

Yes
Yes

No
No

None
None

Corvidae

Yes

No

None

Corvidae
Corvidae
Falconidae

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

None
None
None

Fringillidae
Fringillidae

Yes
Yes

No
No

None
None

Icteridae
Icteridae

Yes
Yes

No
No

None
None

Mimidae
Passerellidae

Yes
Yes

No
No

None
None

Passerellidae
Picidae
Trochilidae

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

None
None
None

Troglodytidae

Yes

No

None

FAMILY

SENSITIVE
STATUS

Appendix B – Faunal Species Observed

COMMON NAME
black phoebe
western kingbird
MAMMALS
deer mouse
pocket mouse
kangaroo rat
desert cottontail
California ground
squirrel
REPTILES
western fence lizard

SCIENTIFIC NAME
FAMILY
Sayornis nigricans Tyrannidae
Tyrannus verticalis Tyrannidae

NATIVE
Yes
Yes

MSHCP
COVERED
SPECIES
No
No

Peromyscus sp.
Chaetodipus sp.
Dipodomys sp.
Sylvilagus
audubonii
Otospermophilus
beecheyi

Cricetidae
Heteromyidae
Heteromyidae

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Unknown
Yes

None
Unknown
Unknown

Leporidae

Yes

No

None

Sciuridae

Yes

No

None

Phrynosomatidae

Yes

No

None

Sceloporus
occidentalis

B-2

SENSITIVE
STATUS
None
None
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APPENDIX C
BURROW UTM LOCATIONS
UTM coordinates were obtained utilizing a Garmin GPSmap 60CSx handheld unit.
Feature
Burrows
Burrow No. 1
Burrow No. 2
Burrow No. 3
Burrow No. 4
Burrow No. 5
Burrow No. 6
Burrow No. 7
Burrow No. 8
Burrow No. 9
Burrow No. 10
Burrow No. 11
Burrow No. 12
Burrow No. 13
Burrow No. 14
Burrow No. 15
Burrow No. 16
Burrow No. 17
Burrow No. 18
Burrow No. 19
Burrow No. 20
Burrow No. 21
Burrow No. 22
Burrow No. 23
Burrow No. 24
Burrow No. 25
Burrow No. 26
Burrow No. 27
Burrow Complexes
Burrow Complex No. 1
Burrow Complex No. 2
Burrow Complex No. 3
Burrow Complex No. 4
Burrow Complex No. 5
Burrow Complex No. 6
Burrow Complex No. 7

No. of
Burrows

Datum/UTM Zone

Easting

Northing

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83

11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S

483528
483671
483686
483554
483539
483699
483701
483561
483335
483538
483499
483461
483371
483352
483312
483312
483475
483648
483569
483512
483496
483319
483390
483626
483678
483527
483481

3722494
3722435
3722441
3722541
3722536
3722579
3722584
3722590
3722573
3722610
3722611
3722610
3722627
3722630
3722640
3722644
3722693
3722748
3722755
3722578
3722486
3722827
3722847
3722821
3722837
3722861
3722854

5
3
2
2
2
3
5

NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83

11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S

483535
483535
483581
483653
483674
483661
483699

3722458
3722446
3722442
3722437
3722436
3722495
3722521
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Feature
Burrow Complex No. 8
Burrow Complex No. 9
Burrow Complex No. 10
Burrow Complex No. 11
Burrow Complex No. 12
Burrow Complex No. 13
Burrow Complex No. 14
Burrow Complex No. 15
Burrow Complex No. 16
Burrow Complex No. 17
Burrow Complex No. 18
Burrow Complex No. 19
Burrow Complex No. 20
Burrow Complex No. 21
Burrow Complex No. 22
Burrow Complex No. 23
Burrow Complex No. 24
Burrow Complex No. 25
Burrow Complex No. 26
Burrow Complex No. 27
Burrow Complex No. 28
Burrow Complex No. 29
Burrow Complex No. 30
Burrow Complex No. 31
Burrow Complex No. 32
Burrow Complex No. 33
Burrow Complex No. 34
Burrow Complex No. 35
Burrow Complex No. 36
Burrow Complex No. 37
Burrow Complex No. 38
Burrow Complex No. 39
Burrow Complex No. 40
Burrow Complex No. 41
Burrow Complex No. 42
Burrow Complex No. 43
Burrow Complex No. 44
Burrow Complex No. 45
Burrow Complex No. 46
Burrow Complex No. 47
Burrow Complex No. 48
Burrow Complex No. 49
Burrow Complex No. 50

No. of
Burrows
2
2
4
5
3
3
2
6
4
3
6
8
4
8
6
17
10
3
4
16
14
9
2
9
3
5
4
30
6
6
5
2
4
6
6
5
10
10
15
16
2
13
3

Datum/UTM Zone
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
NAD83 11S
C-2

Easting

Northing

483606
483557
483610
483668
483663
483624
483486
483490
483453
483523
483442
483443
483386
483324
483330
483363
483496
483584
483642
483649
483680
483689
483685
483529
483505
483487
483457
483419
483437
483370
483332
483324
483436
483471
483529
483552
483693
483635
483607
483571
483512
483462
483388

3722534
3722564
3722568
3722570
3722594
3722597
3722504
3722489
3722580
3722611
3722610
3722622
3722623
3722632
3722672
3722678
3722703
3722723
3722664
3722650
3722664
3722709
3722743
3722765
3722763
3722762
3722768
3722769
3722745
3722807
3722814
3722842
3722843
3722833
3722824
3722826
3722834
3722877
3722871
3722865
3722859
3722853
3722847
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Feature
Burrow Complex No. 51
Burrow Complex No. 52
Burrow Complex No. 53
Burrow Complex No. 54
Burrow Complex No. 55
Burrow Complex No. 56
Burrow Complex No. 57
Burrow Complex No. 58
Burrow Complex No. 59
Cement Pipe
Cement Pipe
Rock Outcrops
Rock Outcrop No. 1
Rock Outcrop No. 2
Rock Outcrop No. 3
Rock Outcrop No. 4
Rock Outcrop No. 5
Rock Outcrop No. 6
Rock Outcrop No. 7
Rock Outcrop No. 8
Rock/Trunk Pile
Rock/Trunk Pile

No. of
Burrows
3
12
4
20
25
13
12
10
4

Datum/UTM Zone
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S

483323
483327
483360
483408
483488
483537
483680
483637
483585

3722841
3722899
3722903
3722905
3722895
3722896
3722899
3722955
3722959

N/A

NAD83 11S

483530

3722617

Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple

NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83

11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S
11S

483684
483563
483550
483523
483495
483416
483331
483426

3722943
3722973
3723008
3722999
3722998
3722971
3722928
3722899

Multiple

NAD83 11S

483624

3722541

NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83
NAD83

C-3

Easting

Northing
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